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AMERICAN BOYCOTT 
CAUSES SERIOUS RIOTS

FRENCH STEAMER NARROW ESCAPE 
ЖЇ- REFUSED AID

TO ENDOW CHAIR 
IN DALHOUSIE

THREE GREAT BANKS 
SUSPEND OPERATIONS.
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FROM DEATH
m

;

the British Steamer 

Aranmore on Fire;
ToVWWt • t

Foreman Taylor of Hills

boro Plaster Quarry.
Movement to Aid 

Faculty of Law.
theNo Europeans Killed at Shanghai. But 

There is General Feeling of Hostility 
Toward Foreigners-American Warships 
Expected There Last Night.

Affairs Being Wound Up and They Will Go 
Out of Business-Shareholders Will Not 
Suffer—Lent Large Sums to Private 
Enterprises.

4
BOSTON, Dec. IT.—Captain Jepson 

and officers of the British steamer Arr- 
anmore, which arrived here today after 
an.eventful and perilous passage from 
Antwerp, were much incensed over the 
failure of -•.French freight steamer, 

-which they believe to have been the 
Bordeaux, in acknowledging their sig
nals, but not offering assistance when 
informed that the Arranmore was on 
Are. The British ship which sailed from 
Antwerp on the 25th of November, was 
obliged to put inter Southampton owing 
to a defect of machinery, which de
layed her there three days, was found 
on Dec. 7th to be on Are in her after 

dents of the Dalhousie University hold.
School of Law have started a move
ment looking to the endowment of an 
additional chair to the faculty and the 
providing of a fund for the general 
efficiency and equipment of the law 
library. The amount sought to be 
raised for these purposes is $30,000.

The movement is an important one, 
and is the Arst appeal ever made in be
half of the faculty of that university.
For some time past the students and 
graduates of the school have felt that 
a determined effort should be made to | opening of the hatches, however, gave 
increase its efficiency The school considerable draft to the Aames,which 
started largely through the personal | Poured out in great volumes, accom- 
efforts of Dr. R. C. Weldon dean and : Ponied by the dense smoke. Every 
Mr. Justice Russell, has done much for I man on board worked without a rest 
the legal profession in the maritime for many ho"rs/ hatches were put
provinces, and many of our best and on aSain and battened down, and the
ablest lawyers owe to it that founda- bBual “°*e flgh<lng f ”re at Bea“ 
tion which has -made their career so that of ejectlng steam into the hold-
graduates tnUbZSf- ГІУ aZ Ha WAt noonnon the 9th, while the Are was
nrZvlnclZ h„t , ? ", the marlt ™9 at its height and it was feared that it
tnwn ZZn’ L , Z f °3i.eVf7 ,Clty’ would break into the forward part of
th» ? 4 fr°m ®t- John s, in the shlPj a steamer having one funnel
the -Ряеіяе COi°ny- t0 a’lcouver» °n and two masts, and dying the French 
- - c’ anda11 well along in tue flag overtook the Arranmore, passing
front ranks of the profession. A very с]озе aboard
large number of them are particularly signals were hoisted by the Arran- 
o e f°und in different parte of Mani- more, stating that the vessel was on 
°w!t/ berta and Saskatchewan. Are in the after hold. The French ves-
With an ever-increasing attendance, Sel acknowledged the signals and in- 

the needs of the school of late years formed the officers of the Arranmore 
have been steadily pressed upon the that their signals were understood. The 
faculty, arid none -felt this more than French steamer, however, did not 
the students. The school receives noth- pause, but steamed steadily by, and an 
ing for general maintenance from the hour later had disappeared in a west- 
university funds, and consequently it em horizon,
has been left to swing along on its own That night the Are subdued, and on 
Fosÿù It h*us two chairs endowed, the following day, when the hatches 
the complement of professors being were removed it was found to have 
made up by members of the Halifax been extinguished. The vessel present- 
bar. It is only with the greatest diffi- ed a peculiar appearance when she 
culty and at great personal sacriAce came up the harbor, her forward 
that these latter lecturers are enabled house and bridge being a bright yellow 
to deliver their lectures, and this is es- from aniline dye which she carried in 
pecially true during the sittings of the casks, and which were smashed during 
courts. However, from year to year a sale off the banks, 
their unselAshiy gave of their time and 
means to the benefft of the school.

Not being in receipt of any regular 
means of support, the library, of ne
cessity, has been made to suffer.
Through the generosity of professors 
and lecturers it is keput supplied with 
the reports, but there is a demand for 
additional ^exts and books of general 
information. A thorough equipment of 
the library is essential, and realizing 
this, the students this year generously 
responded to an appeal In its behalf.
Besides this, they are contributing 
handsomely toward the endowment 
fund.

: : « ЯAcetylene Gas Exploded—Black Fex 
- In Captivity—Cattle Roaming 

Wild—Moncton News.

Students Will Endeavour to Raise 
lZî30.000-A Slroirg Committee 

Appointed.
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SHANGHAI, De*c. 18.—Serious riots marines. The warships in the harbol 
have occurred here, the anger of the were cleared for action, 
natives being directed chieAy against

(Special to the Sun.) 
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 18.—The stu-

MONCTON, Dec. 18—Foreman John 
Taylor of the plaster quarry at Hills
boro had a most miraculous escape 
from being killed .on Friday. This 
quarry, which is entirely underground, 
is lighted by acetylene gas, supplied 
by two generators. One of the gener
ators is out of order and Mr. Taylor 
thoughtléssly wçnt into the gas house 
with a lighted lantern, when a violent 
explosion occurred. Spme of the pieces 
of iron from the shattered plant struck 
Mr. Taylor in the face, tearing his 
nose nearly off and breaking the bones 
of the face. At last accounts Mr. Tay
lor was doing as well as could be ex
pected.

Ernest Hawkes of Lower Cape, Al
bert county, has four foxes in captiv
ity, one of which is a beautiful black, 
the other the ordinary red. Three of 
the foxes are males and the other a 
female. Mr. Hawkes trapped these 
foxes by using an ordinary Aeld mouse 
as bait, foxes being particularly fond 
of this little animal. The black fox 
has a Ane coat and Is thought to be 
very valuable. Mr. HaWkes will at
tempt to breed the animals, crossing 
the red and black.

E. Fairweather of St. John was in

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Three of the 
largest institutions in the west, the 
Chicago National Bank, the Home Sav-

500 men waiting to withdraw accounts.
Ample proVision had been made to 
meet the run, and all accounts were 
liquidated aas soon as presented.

The following committee was select* 
ed by the clearing house.to a ;t as di
rectors in the place of those who had 
resigned: Jas. B. Forgan, president of 
the First National Bank; John Mit
chell president of the Illinois Trust 
and Savings Bank; Orson Smith, pre
sident of the Merchants’ Loan and 
Trust Company; James H. Eckles, pre
sident of the Commercial Bank; Byron 
L. Smith, president of the Northern 
Trust Company; c. K. Billings and C.
H. Bosworth.

Chicago financiers place all of Mr.
Walsh’s troubles at the doors of the 
Ipdiana raiîroad. He decided to build 
a terminus for his 'railroads in Chi- 
eggo, and bent ail his energies to this 
end. The fights that ensued continued 
through several years at great cost 
and tied up a large amount of money 
that Mr. Walsh had originally intend
ed to use'for the construction of his 
railway.

The line from Terre Haute to Chi* 
cago has not yet been built. Another 
heavy drain on the resources of the 
Chicago National Bank has been the 
change in political conditions in Chi
cago. The officials of the Chicago Na
tional Bank have always been active 
in politics, and the bank has handled 
large sums of money for the city, the 
county, the drainage canal and the 
different park boards.

Mr. Walsh appeared at the bank 
during the afternoon, and although he 
has net been in good health of late, 
appeared cheerful and confident of the 
future.

"There is none can say,” he said. "I 
am out of the bank entirely, and Mr.
Bosworth is ід control. All state
ments that are made regarding the 
condition of the bank must come from 
those wly are running it. It is enough J
that all the depositors will be paid in 
full. They will not lose a dollar 
through thi§ trouble.”

At the hour of sending the first de
spatch probably some time last night, 
two Chinese had been killed 'In the 

: rioting and the American consul gen- 
Sailors and volunteers co-operated era* bad telegraphed for help from

American naval vessels. A later de- 
, , ,, . ,. , spatch-from the same source reported

of which one police station was partly the continuance of the riotous condi- 
bumed, a barroom was wrecked and a tions, adding that the police stations 
bicycle shop looted. No European was bad been burned and a number of peo- 

The streets are now deserted, P!*kllled' Probably about thirty, in- 
except for armed patrols. і cludiag some foreigners.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—It is gath- f?"n: however. had been harmed up to 
ered that the moving causes of.the ^at moment, and the streete were be-

ward foreigners such as preceded the i crulser ВаШтоге> whlch wag yegte” 
Boxer uprising in 1900. Mr Rodgers' day at chinkiang, about a day’s 
statement was that all business was from shanghai, to reach the latter 
suspended among the Chinese; that as piace tonight.
an incident to the general strike a j WASHINGTON, Dec. 18,—A later de- 
number of foreigners had been assault- j spatch from Mr. Rodgers was to the 
ed. Volunteers had been called out, effect that all parts of the city, of 
presumably from the people in the for- Shanghai had been put under martial 
eign settlement, whose efforts at main- law and that the foreigners were all 
tainlng order were seconded by English fieeing.

The steamer was then in long. 
25.30 west. The crew fought the fiâmes 
for three days, and owing to the fact 
that the vessel had on her forward

the foreigners. The damage done was 
slight. ings Bank and the Equitable Trust 

Company, ail of them controlled by 
John Walsh of Chicago, and in a great 
measure owned by him, suspended 
operations today. Their affairs will be 
liquidated as rapidly as possible and 
they will go out of business.

Mr. Walsh, who was the president of 
the Chicago National Bank and of the 
Eqditable Trust Company, and all the 
other officers and all the directors of 
the Chicago National Bank have re
signed.

National Bank Examiner Bosworth 
has succeeded Mr. Walsh at the head 
of the Chicago National Bank, and the 
places of the directors have been filled 
by men appointed by the Chicago 
clearing house.

Ba^k of the new management stand 
the allied banks of Chicago, which 
have pledged their resources that every 
depositor shall be paid to the last cent. 
This action prevented any effect on 
the financial world of Chicago other 
than the decline on a* stock exchange 
of 2% in the price of National Security

Ideck fifty barrels of •chemicals used in 
the manufacture of dynamite, the situ
ation was an extremely perilous one. 
When the smoke was discovered сот

ій suppressing the riots, in the course ■I

ing out of one of the vessel’s hatches 
in the after patt of the ship,the hatches 
were opened and an attempt made to 
remove the part of the cargo, consist
ing of rags and bags of' phosphate. The

killed
No Ameri-
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run У
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SAD DROWNING >-ALLAN LINER HAD
ROUGH PASSAGE.

town today adjusting the loss on the common stock.
Gaudet building on lower Lutz street, 
gutted by fire on Friday last. The full 
amount of the policy, $60, was allow
ed, the total loss on the building being 
estimated at over $800.

An unusually large number of cattle 
and sheep which had the range of the 
woods all summer are still out. Some 
thirteen head of cattle belonging to 
Lewis Mountain farpiers are reported 
at large in a wild state near the elates.
Canaan River. Five were captured re-' The comptroller, the 
cently fn that locality by a savage bull 
dog, which held the animals until the 
men secured thezh with ropes.

A class of Christian brotherhood has 
been organized by Pastor Whitejriouse 
in connection with the First Baptist 
church in Moncton. There were 74 men 
in attendance at the organization meet
ing.

Jerome Bourgeois, Jas. LeBlanc and 
D. Hogan came up in the police court 
on Wednesday for Scott Act violation.

Dr. L. H. Price of Moncton has in 
his possession a volume of the history 
of civil wars in tengland that was 
printed in 1641. The book is conse
quently 264 years old.

H. E. Gross of the firm of Gross &
Dawson, who was taken seriously lit 
in his store on Saturday, is reported 
considerably improved.

The immediate cause of the collapse 
of the institutions controlled by Walsh 
is said to be the large amount of 
money which they have lent to vari
ous private enterprises rff Chicago. 
Walsh says that if he could have had 
a little more time and been left un
trammelled in his operations he could 
have saved his banks and made enor
mous profits for himself and jiie aeso.

.
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Harold Kinney Went Through Ice 
While Skating—Companion’s 

Narrow Escape* ,,

іCorinthian Arrived at Halifax After 
Being Tossed About by High

,

SeasJ *4 state auditor 
and the members of the Chicago clear
ing house have placed the value of the 
Southern Indiana Railroad Company 
bonds at one half of Mr. Walsh’s esti
mate, and it was their refusal to ac
cept his valuation that caused the sus
pension of the banks.

The liabilities of the three institu
tions are estimated at $28,000,000.
Against this amount the Bank and the 
Trust Co. have resources that are, on 
a conservative estimate, worth $16,000,- 
000. The bonds of the Southern Indiana 
Raiiroad Company are estimated by 
Mr. yvalsh at $26,000,000, but they are 
considered by the comptroller and the 

„ clearing house committee to be worth 
a little more than one-fifth that sum. I

The directors of the two hanks, as 
well as Mr. Walsh, who has turned all Is 
his property over to Mrs. Walsh, have 
pledged real estate valued at $5,000,000, 
making a total in assets of $29,0000,000, 
estimating the railroad bonds at $8,000,- 
000, against $25,000,000 liabilities.

A long time ago Comptroller Ridge- 
ley took exception to the large loans
made by the Chicago National Banlc Bickell, K. C., filed 
to private enterprises of Mr. Walsh, which he aUeged that the York County 
and declared tljat a portion of them 
mllst be called in. Assurances were ! 
given, the comptroller declares, that 
thi j would be done, but the promises 
were not kept.

A meeting was held at the First "Na
tional Bank and continued from three 
Sunday aftemoott until five o’clock this 
morning. It was then announced by 
the comptroller that the banks had sus
pended and that all depositors would 
be paid in full by the other banks of 
the city.

Officers of the Chicago National ;
Bank were:

President, John R. Walsh; vice presi
dent, F. M. Blount; directors—John R.
Walsh, F. M. Blount, John M. Smyth,
C. K. G. Billings, Maurice Rosefeld, E.
G. McNally, William Best.

The deposits of the bank were $14,- 
483,000, and there is due to other banks,
$8,038,751.

Officers of the Home Savings Bank:—
President, ‘Wm. J. Onahan; vice pre
sident, (Maurice Rosenfeld; directors!—
C. K. Billings, Maurice Rosefeld; John 
M. Smyth, W. J. Onahan, Wm. Best.

The officers and directors of the Equi
table Trust Co. were the same as" those 
of the Home Savings Bank, with the 
exception of Mr. Walsh was president 
in place of Mr. Onahan. The Home 
Savings Bank had savings deposits of 
$3,650,000. The Equitable Trust Co. 
has outstanding certificates of de
posits in trust valued at $2,056,000.
There is no question of the availability 
,of any of the assets of the two latter 
institutions, and oply a doubt as to the 
value of the bonds of, the Southern In
diana railroad among the securities 
held by the Chicago National Bank.
The statement of Comptroller Ridgeley 
and the published announcement of the 
Chicago clearing house to the effect 
that the other banks of the city had 
pledged that all depositors would be 
paid in full on demand, relieved the 
tension. "*

Around the Chicago National Bank 
there was no disturbance during the

YARMOUTH, N. S., Dec. 18.—A dis-
(Special to the Sun.)

I HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 18.—The Allan 
liner Corinthian arrived today from 
Liverpool, after being buffeted and 
tossed about for eleven days by unus
ually tempestuous seas.

Speaking of the voyage, one of the 
officers said the trip was the roughest 
he had ever experienced. The sea fre
quently broke over the steamer, sweep
ing her from bow to stern.

Among the passengers were four 
Canadian
who have been in England taking a 
special military course at Woolwich, 
which they passed successfully. They 
will go to Kingston. Their names are 
Sergeant W. Kruger, Sergeant Major 
J. Mooney, Corporal J. J. Harris and 
Sergeant Major S. O’Grady.

tressing drowning accident occurred 
on the Milton Ponds Sunday afternoon. 
A number of boys were skating, con
sidering the ice perfectly safe, but 
two reached a deceptive spot and wlth- 
oout warning were precipitated Into 
the water. Tfiey were Harold Kinney, 
aged 17, son of Captain Charles Kin
ney of the ship Senator, and the other 
John Frederick McLeod of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and a member of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff here. Kin
ney, it appears, was in the greatest 
danger, and McLeod did all in his 
power to rescue him, but failed, the 
unfortunate lad going to the bottom. 
Then it was seen that McLeod was in 
imminent danger, having been in the 
water for half an hour, battling to 
save the life of Kinney. A boat was 
put off from shore and after sev
eral attempts ' managed to get a rope 
within his

1
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DR. DANIEL AT THE 
BORDEN BANQUET

AmNOT UNDER TERMS 
Of WINDING UP ACTnon-commissioned officers

Prime Minister of Today, He 
Says, Is Something of an 

Autocrat.

The

Allegation of Toronto Lawyer in 
Reference to York Loan Go. I

GIVING INFORMATION 
ABOUT I.C.R. TRAINS

t
A committee comprising J. H. Bar

nett, J. W. G. Morrison, A. N. Morine, 
C. T. Balllie, C. Morse, E. C. Locke, 
J. E. Chisholm and J. w. Margeson, 
has been appointed to forward the en
dowment movement and solicit: sub
scriptions. Should the committee meet 
with the results anticipated, the chair 
will probably be founded next 
In the meantime "the replenishment of 
the library will be undertaken

At the banquet given to R. L. Borden 
in Toronto on Thursday, Dr. Daniel of 
this city was one of the speakers. He 
is reported as follows:

Dr. Daniel, in responding, said he 
was proud that they had asked him, 
with his slight experience, to take so 
promtnerit a part in such a function.
He was glad that by their presence he 
could stretch his hands across the con
tinent and grasp the hands of sup- _______
porters, of the À eat leader and policy; Trouble has ariâen in Moncton 
which had made Canada what It was.
He'was pleased to see present so many 
members of the house* who sat behind 
Mr. Borden in the strenuous fight he 
was always making. There was no 
member who attended to his duties

reach. For p, moment it 
was believed that the brave lad was 
too weak to hold it, but he did, and 
when brought the boat’s side was 
unconscious. He was at once remove^ 
to the pumping station and was at
tended by Dr, Williamson.

WHITE’S COVE, Dec. 18.—It is re
ported that three new cases of small
pox broke out in the parish of Water- 
borough on Saturday. It was thought 

$t* the diseasq was well under con
trol, and t}ie fresh outbreak of the dis
ease is causing considerable anxiety.

(Special to the Sun.) 
TORONTO, Dec. 18.—Today James 

an affidavit to ft®
th Causes Trouble Between Despatches 

and Telephone Exchange 
in Moncton.

Loan Company did not come under the 
terms of the dominion winding up act, 
as it had no power -to borrow money 
and is not insolvent, its only creditors 
with the exception of Toronto’s claims 
for taxes being its shareholders. An 
application will be made to Judge 
Meredith to set aside the winding up 
order to stay proceedings until an ir.«- 
vestigation or to allow winding up 
proceedings under the Ontario act.

year.

The Universal "Cake Baker over
the giving of information regarding, 
trains affecting both the telephone agd' 
the train despatcher’s office. On Wed
nesday a special tpoublç arose because 
a train arrived and departed earlier 
than the time which It was announced 
from the despatcher’s office as being 
late. Telephone subscribers naturally 
blamed the telephone exchange for the 
inaccurate information, and the tele
phone has to depend for its informa
tion upon the train despatcher’s de
partment. The despatches are too 
busy to remember the information giv
en out or to correct that given out on 
receiving later news when any train 
mak,es up time or loses more.

The difficulty which arose on Wednes
day resulted in a dead-lock as the train 
despatcher’s office refused to give any 
public information. There are an av
erage of six hundred calls on the tele
phone exchange in regard to trains 
each day and the seriousness of the 
dead-lock can be readily recognized.

Thursday morning Geo. C. Peters, the 
telephone manager, called on the pre
sident of the board of trade, and asked 
his co-operation. The latter finding 
that the general manager of the I. G. 
R. was out of town, and Mr. Jarvis, 
the superintendent, in Truro, called up
on" Mr. Fleming, chief train despatch
es It was agreed that the public were 
entitled to the information, but also 
that there _ were objections to the gen
eral public breaking in upon the train 
despatcher’s time. A suggestion was 
made to employ an additional boy 
whose duty it would be to attend to 
the telephone and keep the central and 
the public informed as to the “time of 
arrival and departure of trains.

This matter will be submitted to the 
management of the railway, 
meantime the public will receive infor
mation, tut not direct frorfi the train 
despatcher’s office.

In this city, however, matters can
not come to such a crisis, as there are 
not nearly so many telephone calls, 
and besides orders do not emanate fropi 
this ofPce, only as they are received. 
The train despatched is scarcely kept 
busy as in Moncton, but even though 
the calls to 168B. are fewer than in 
Moncton, messenger boys at the Un
ion Depot answer the telephone and 
give out necessary information regard
ing the trains.

ALDERMEN DO NOT
FEAR CLAIM :

more carefully than their leader, and 
parliamentarian in 

Canada than he. "With the great de
velopment of the country, questions 
of larger Interest such as taxed the 
ability of the ablest men were arising, 
and the electors should consider it 
their duty to send the broadest-mind
ed and most patriotic men to repre
sent them. If representative govern
ment were to be continued they must 
get rid of government by party for 
party and have government by party 
for the country. For this It was neces
sary to have an enlightened public 
spirit. The country was today being 
more and more largely governed by 
orders-in-council.

J
no more able

Many Tenders Are Expected For 
Sewerage Work—Other Frederic- 

ton News.

dr. Mclennan springs
POLITICAL SENSATION.

!
1

f

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec, 18.—Dr. Mc
Lennan, M. P. for" Inverness, in ad
dressing a meeting of bis constituents, 
sprang a good political sensation cm 
them. It seems that the Inverness 
Coal Co. supplied net coal to the Inter
colonial railway, and that the output 
of the mines has declined 30,000 tons 
below that of the year before. 
McLennan stated that neither Alex. 
Johnston, M. P. for Cape, Breton, D. 
D. McKenzie, for the adjoining county; 
Han ce Logan for Cumberland, or E. 
M, McDonald for PtCtou county, could 
claim any credit whatever for securing 
the contracts for the mines in their 
respective counties. The "coal nabobs" 
whom he distinctly stated, had thé Do
minion government in their power, met 
at Halifax and awarded supply con
tracts to each colliery, which the gov
ernment had to accept and abide by, 
or they would strike and not supply a 
pound of coal, and thus the government 
.would have to import coal from the 
tihlted States.

The combine was too strong for 
Minister Emmerson, or for the govern
ment.

(Special to the Sim.)
FREDERICTON, Dec. 18,—C. A. Mc

Manus of McManus & Co., Memram- 
cook, is in the city today, and will ten
der for the new sewerage system. It 
is expected now that there will be five 
or six tenders under the plans submit
ted by Engineer Barbour, and the com
petition is looked upon as being a keen 
cne. Members of the City Council do 
not appgar as being much alarmed 
over the alleged action of down-river 
inhabitants in opposition to the pro
posed system. They say that the op
position is being promoted by residents 
of Sunbury county, and was fully con
sidered by the council before any step 
was taken, and they feel quite confi
dent that there is nothing in the claim 
set up.
system is similar to that adopted in 
other parts of Canada and other parts 
of the British hemisphere, and where 
opposition has presented itself the lat
ter has never proved successful.

The Arctic Rink was opened today to 
the public, and judging from the at
tendance this place of resort is more 
popular than ever.

John Oldham’s house on York street, 
which was severely damaged by fire 
this morning, was insured in the Phoe
nix of Hartford for $2,900. The dam
age is estimated at $1,600 or there
abouts.

Herbert Malcolm of McAdam and 
Miss Sarah Holland of Marysville were 
united in marriage this afternoon at 
the Baptist parsonage by the Rev. Mr. 
McDonald.

The condition of Dennis Hanlon to
night is critical, and little hope is en
tertained for his recovery.

і
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The prime minis
ter, instead of a democrat to the hilt, 
had become an autocrat to the hilt. 
He was like a centurion of old, who 
said to one cabinet minister, come, and 
he cometh, and to another, go, and he 
goeth, and then asked the people what 
they were going to do about it. This 
condition could not continue if the 
party system were to remain. He ap
pealed for a larger view of public 
questions and a . closer connection be
tween the members and their constitu
ents. It was necessary that there 
should be a public awakening such as 
had recently occurred in the United 
States, and when this happened a 
brighter day would dawn for the 
litical life of Canada. Dr.“Daniel 
given an enthusiastic cheer a* he 
eluded.

Dr.

.

-

At this season should be very popular in every house. 
Think of the labor and time it will save during this 
month. ' If you haven’t seen, look for it 
hayen’t bought, buy it.

That the proposed sewerage

. If you

PRICE $2.00 po-
was
con-

Raisin Seeders.
The Enterprise, Price $1.00 

The X Ray, Price

The Dominion Coal Company, 
, . ... he said, secured the contract with the

day. Business men who called at the , c R by dumplng carioads of coal 
bank to enquire into the condition of at the doors of the raUroad at Monc- 
affairs were ,told that they could with
draw their money at any tiqie they 
pleased. All checks that were present
ed were promtply paid in cash, and 
many other balances were drawn out 
by deposit in other banks passing 
through the clearing house in the or
dinary way.

Savings depositors of the Home Sav
ings Bank did - not take the situation 
as calmly'as did the customers of the 
National Bank, and by the time thé 
doors were open there was a line of

In the

THOMAS RODGERS DEAD
70 cts. ton.

■t
BOSTON, Dec. 18.—Thomas Rodgers 

of St. John, died here last night.

Mr. Rodgers resided in this city un
til last year, when he left for Boston. 
He had been a well known bill poster 
while in this city. He leaves a brother, 
Joseph, who resides here, and two sis
ters, one single and one married, who 
reside in Boston.

People seem to Imagine that an ar
ticle which is largely advertised must 
be dearer to ithe consumer than» one 
Which is not advertised, but that ie 
not sound reasoning. If a man forces 
a large trade by extensive advertising 
the percentage of his manufacturing 
expenses becomes much smaller.— 
Thomas J. Barrett, Managing Director 
Peat’s Soa* . -

I

W. H. THORNE & CO., I
I

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
..t. mAt.
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s Arrested—Is 
E. Hnnt.

k sequel to the 
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pberts is known 
ei E. Hunt, who 
pnee of from six 
e Massachusetts 
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lie woman later 
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g woman, who 
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y. Mrs. Roberts 
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hia without i-

p that she was 
[the Philadelphia 
p that she had 
[legal operation 
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person's where-
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і-The Strathcona 
! head office at 
lared a dividend 
last year on both 
rred stock. The ! 
>50,000, ordinary 1 
ly held in Мопс- I 
t parts of West- 
ind is payable

• t

the customs de- 
nd ex-provincial 
О. H. of New 

Isit to Division 
night, delivering 
і on the affairs 
ction of officers 
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recording? secre- " 
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lal secretary.
08, Sons of Eng- 
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; trustees, Geo. 
tt; delegate" to 
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3. S. Co. of Bos- 
liness in connec-
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ected%

Z, Dec. 13.—The 
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foreign relations 
e in legislative
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je easiest thing to the 
Irld. Hundreds ef boys 
re done it and they e»jr 
just a dandy-handsomely 
jUhed silver nickel rerr, 
hue and well made, with 
Srat'-d porcelain dial. 
ry hovelled crystal, hoar, У* 

te and second hands .4.1- 
fine blue steel and good 
:k«. given absolutely tree 
wlluig our %

:turc Post Cards
mt pictures, beautithBy 
ed, sell like vMM

mo and address and 
ma 1 18 sets postpaid.

them at 18c. a eet(4cards 
set), return money, and 

1 promptly «end TOO tots
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R
ieour magnificent і absolutely I
> answers this adv<
■ loveliest cards, 
mas Pictures in colors, 
в bet to be given away.
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"Tes, I have teen In his office ”
"Da you remember how many times 

you had been inf Dr. Preston's оЛсе 
during the past year?”

The witness—“I do not."
"Did you call on Miss Clarke when 

she was sick?”
The witness—"Tee."
“Was It the Sunday before she 

to her bed?"
The witm

Dear MotherDR. PRESTON COMMITTED 
ON CHARGE OF MURDER.

THE DROWNING OF 
GAP! LEVI ATKINS

Your tittle ones are' a enoe—it cafe is 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Cnmusintion Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done (or so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the hir passages in children, 
bis absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or youi money 
is returned. The price is 25c. pet bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

NT;
4,M

ь I'M
£to^k

■"Tes. I saw her on thé 
Saturday evening previous and went 
over to town with her. I parted from 
her at the Market Square.. X do not 
know wiere she went after I left her.
I did not watch her at oil after she left 
me. It was about nine o'clock. I went 
towards Germain street after I left her.
I did not see her again that evening. I 
do not know how far It Is from Market 
Square to Dr. Preston’s office."

Dr. Macrae said he could not see the 
relevancy of the question.

“I turned to the right after I left 
Germain street.”

"I paw the deceased on Friday night 
and talked with her for à few 
ents.

"Did you make arrangements to 
meet her the next night?’1 

Dr. Macrae objected to the question.
Objection- overruled.
“On Saturday night I met the de

ceased outside her home by appoint
ment, and walked over to King street 
and left her at Market Square."

"Prior to that Saturday night 
you ever in Dr. Preston's office?"

The witness—Tes.” і
'‘How long before?”
The witness—“I do not remember.” I Mr. Gerow also thought 11 the girl's 

saw the deceased on Monday, the 13th.” condition was as grave as the doctors 
“Were you In Dr. Preston's office on said, the operation should have been 

that day?*' performed just as soon as It was found
Dr. Macrae objected on the ground that she was suffering from blopd poi- 

that the question was not relevant. soning- In conclusion he submitted 
The solicitor general said he thought that the crown had not made out a case 

It was relevant and would connect Dr. and asked that his client be discharged. 
Preston with the death of Mies Clarke, SOLICITOR GENERAL REPLIES, 
as the deceased had said to the nurse, The solicitor general said that he 
TVhy do the ■ doctors bother hie, How- would take up very little time. He 
ard would have told them all.” submitted there had been a defense

Dr Macrae thought the conclusion made and therefore the court should 
that the deceased referred to an instru- send the prisoner up for trial. It has 
ment being used on her when she said been shown by evidence which your 
Howard would tell them all, was very honor has admitted as legal that the
еНЕЬг ft*"16 T,°r8had theTurpUos“ ot b“on0nanhabo°r-

toati^whlch ^ed^r^t^r Ж ПеТегГ.thlt tte aCCUSedhad Pre-

ments at the coroner’s inquest. Dr. То|„, ______ ,, „ ,Roberts at the coroner's Inquest said JÏÏ. «ГК? , a < н?н? ,аГ?Я 
the deceased had told him that her Tvin_ У °f th®
friend had brought her the bottle ЇЯ* 
which other evidence had been given P, 1 - Id .tbad 
to show was ergot, but said that the bad . b," ad”,it.t®fl .
name of the friend was not mentioned. 8nc? by tbe ™ur‘ they would have 
At this examination the same witness ,be e.°nd. by his honor ,n de' 
had stated that the deceased said It ”dlng the caBe" He thought that Dr. 
was her “friend, Howard Camp,” who Robe"8„ had explained his position 
hgd brought the medicine to her. very fully. He thought the doctor had

"This.” said Dr. Macrae, “Is a mar- acted in a very Painstaking manner 
vellous recrudescence of memory. The throughout. Physicians have peculiar 
testimony of Dr. Roberts and Dr. circumstances to meet sometimes. The 
Scammell also differed on some points. doctors maintained that they were Jus- 
Then again, Mrs. Clarke’s memory had tlfled ln keeping the secrets of their 
undergone a wonderful transformation Patients. He said It was not unusual 
since she testified at the coroner's In- for witnesses to remr-r'her circum- 
quest. Why did she not state at the stances at one time th ould not re- 
coroner’s Inquest that her stepdaughter pall at others. He did _>t think the 
had made a disposition of her personal Insinuations made against the doctors 
effects in the belief that she was going were justified. It was not unusual for 
to die?” witnesses to remember more details at

Mr. Morrill also objected to the ques- one trial than another. If they came 
tlon on the ground that the answer *nto court with a parrot story every 
might implicate Dr. Preston. It It time he would think their evidence 
would then he submitted that such a more open to suspicion, 
question was Improper "As the case Is still very fresh In your

The solicitor general said the evld- honor’s mind, I will not go into the 
ence already heard had shown that evidence at any greater length," said 
the witness had brought a bottle of the solicitor general, who again stated 
ergot to the deceased. that he thought the prisoner should be

“He was not the only one," said Mr. sent up for trial.
Morrill. Mr. Morrill said he regretted that Dr.

The witness—“I refuse to answer the Roberts’ name had been Introduced 
question.” frequently, ae he had the greatest re-

The solicitor general—"I submit, your spect for him. He concluded that 
honor, that the question is a proper there was not the slightest evidence to 
one and I am entitled to an answer.” Justify the committal of Dr. Preston on 

Dr. Macrae said Mr. Camp had ob- the charge of murder.
Jected to being a witness and would "^be magistrate said that all he had 
refuse, to answer these questions. decide was whether there

The solicitor general then said Camp eno“Sh evidence to place the prisoner 
might stand down. on his trial or not. He had ruled that

“That Is the case for the crown.” said the dylng declarations were admissible, 
the solicitor general, "and I would ask and saw no reason for changing his
that the accused be committed for mlnd\. Re w° thfefore> have to

commit the prisoner for trial.

♦ ♦ (Ґ-

Sent Up tot Trial in Januaiy Before Chief 
Th k--H, D, Cam; Refuses to

Norfolk Paper Gives Par
ticulars of the Tragedy.

34
- SHILOHA Soap
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This remedy should be in every household,* r
A PURE 
HARD \i ♦*Ці. Gerow also commented op the 

fact that although Dr. Roberts bad 
been treating the deceased for several 
days he did not know'her true condi
tion until' told about it. The doctor 
should have made a thoro igh examin
ation of the patient when he was first 
called in. д -

The magistrate at this Juncture In
terrupted Mr. Gerow to say that Dr.
Roberts had no reason to suspect that 
an abortion had been produced, as the 
deceased was unmarried and respect-
fbly connected. He was Inclined to The following account taken from the 
think that the doctor had done afi thatv Norfolk Public Ledger, gives the par- 
could reasonably be asked of him, and Oculars of the sad drowniiig of Capt. 
his diagnosis had been shown by the Levi Atkins of the Parrsboro schooner 
post-mortem to be correct as far as the Myrtle Leaf.
condition of the girl’s lungs was con- Capt Levi Atkins, commander of the 
earned. British sch. Myrtle Leaf, was drowned

last night ln collision off the Bay Line 
dock, foot of Main street, between the 
Old Dominion Line str. Mobjack and a 
gasolene launch in which he with three 
others were at the time. The others 
were rescued by the crews of Clark's 
tugs Protector and Pioneer, the Protect
or, Capt.' Tatem, commanding, taking 
the leading part ln the life saving.

Capt. Atkins was never seen after 
the collision and the conviction has 
forced Itself upon all familiar with the 
affair, after a search which has gone 
on since 6.30 o'clock last night, when 
the accident occurred, and has proved 
fruitless, that the British captain Is 
dead.

aiHich Was Sunk by Collision With 

a Steamer—The Search For 

the Body.

—4
a «r The preliminary hearing of the case 

against Dr. Edward A. Preston, In
dicted for the murder of Edith F. 
Clarke, was concluded before Magis
trate Ritchie In the police court'Fri
day afternoon, and the prisoner 
'committed' for trial.

The case Will be tried at the next 
sitting of the circuit court, which opens

Says He Had Not Smallpox, 
But Was Placed in Quarantine

able witness. He then quoted the 
that the 
not good
prisoner, notwithstanding the fact that 
his evidence might Incriminate himself 
and that the law protects him.

“Supposing the two doctors in court,” - 
he continued, pointing to Dra. Roberts 
and Scammell, “are trying to conceal 
a crime, and I think the evidence shows

pro-

mom-îaw
statement of one prisoner Is 
either for or against another

How; 
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they are, they could ask for the 
tection of the section.”

Mr. Morrell also said that on behalf 
of Dr. Preston he objected to the evi
dence of Camp or any other prisoner.

Dr. Macrae said that Camp would de
cline to give any evidence in the case 
and refuses to be sworn.

The magistrate said he thought Camp 
could be called and asked a number of 
questions.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that as long as 
he was solicitor general the same

were
on the 2nd of January, before Chief 
Justice Tuck.

The solicitor general sprang a sur
prise yesterday morning by asking 
that Howard D. Camp, who was Includ
ed in the verdict of the eoAmer’e jury 
as having been a contributory party 
to the death of Miss Clarke, be called 
to testify in the case against Dr. Pres
ton. . .

Dr. A. W. Macrae, who appeared on 
behalf of Camp, objected that his 
client, who was under arrest charged 
with complicity ln this case, could not 
be compelled to testify. He supported 
his position with authorities, but the 
nuigis.rate ruled that as he was not 
no Indicted with Dr. Preston, he 

, could properly be called as a witness.
O.imp, however, refused to answer 

most of the questions put to him by 
the crown, in which course he acted on 
the advice of his counsel. He admit
ted, however, that he had been en
gaged to Miss Clarke, and said that 
he knew Dr. Preston, and had been 1* 
his office. Beyond these Tacts his tes
timony did not go.

The court room was crowded, as on 
the previous sessions. The solicitor 
general conducted the prosecution. 
The prisoner, Dr. Preston, was repre
sented by Scott E. Morrill and B. L. 
Gerow. Dr. A. W. Macrae appeared 
on behalf of Howard D. Camp.

Dr. Roberts and Dr. Scammell were 
re-called and When an attempt was 
made by the crown to place Howard 
Cam, (a prisoner ln the case) on the 
stand It was met with a strong objec
tion by Dr. Macrae, Camp's counsel, 
who. In his remarks, intimated that Dr. 
Scammell and Dr. Roberts were guilty 
of concealing a crime.

Dr Roberts was recalled and Mr. 
Gerow resumed the tiriii-Sxfcriitiiiition. 
The witness told of how he had pre
pared for the operation using the usual 
methods and precautions. He first 
found that septicaemia had set ln on 
Saturday night about eleven b’clock. 
The symptoms of pneumonia are sim
ilar to septicaemia. It was about twelve 
hours after this discovery thafthe per
formed the operation.- He thought it 
safe to go for twelve hours after his 
discovery of blood poisoning to the 
time of performing the operation, as 
the patient had to he gotten ready for 
the operation. The preparatory work 
was going on all night. The operation 
could have been performed at once on 
the discovery of the blood poisoning, 
but not properly. During the day time 
It would take about eight hours to get 
ready. He did not leave town the night 
before the operation.

Mr. Gerow here asked the witness 
about he death certificate and the 
solicitor general objected on the 
grounds that the paper was Doctor 
Roberts' own paper and that the public 
have no right to It and that the counsel 
had no right to ask about It

Mr. Morrell said that he agreed the 
death certificate is,the property of Dr. 
Ho -ts.

Solicitor General Jones said that he 
did not notice anything unfair ln the 
reports of the papers but the reading 
In the ©un to the effect that Dr. 
Roberts "had used an Instrument and 
ergi ’• might have led the public to 

.erent Inference than what was 
brought out by the evidence. The evi
dence has been fairly reported by the 
reporters, but the headlines of the Sun 
were misleading.

Ï
- Waterborough Man Put to Great Inconvenience During 

the Recent Scare—He Complains of 
Unfair Treatment

<
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andpro
ceedings æ he was carrying on would 
be continued. In a matter of this kind, 
which is so Important, It is the crown’s 
duty to get all the Information on the 
case they can as long as It is legal, and 
he contended that this proceeding 
legal.
serious charge, and because of the fact 
that another man is arrested ln connec
tion with the affair It is not reasonable 
that the pian arrested In that connec
tion should not give evidence.

“The remarks of Dr. Macrae are such 
as as to throw discredit on me official
ly or otherwise,” said Mr. Jones, "and 
it would be a queer proceeding If I 
came to the court as the crown's proce
eding attorney and found that all pos
sible witnesses connected with the 
cause had been arrested and said to the 
court, T cannot go on with the case be
cause all who should testify have been 
arested, and there can be no evidence, 

t given and we w}U have to throw out 
the case.’

“M
with
sugg<
loved

as І waa able to go to St. John I would 
inquire if there was any redress for 
this Imposition. He answered me that 
he would advise me not to spend any 
money on it as he said it was an old 
saying that dog would not eat dog.

Tfieee four doctors, Earle, McDonald. 
Fleming and Caswell, are men I have 
the very highest respect for and believe' 
that not one of them would give a false 
statement It asked to tell the whole 
truth.

WATERBOROUGH, Dec. 14, 1806. 
Sir—About the last of October I was 

in St. John and caught a heavy cold 
and a bad cough. I took some patent 
medicines to try to stop the cough, but

Capt. Atkins, a man of engaging man- It got worse, and about the 15th of 
ner and especial Intelligence, was about f November I took a bad pain ln my 
60 years of age. At his late home on side. On the lTth my son went for Dr. 
Spencer’s Island, Nova Scotia, there tire McDonald of Cambridge and he came 
a widow and four orphans. on the 18th of November and exam-

SEARCHING FOR THE BODY. Ined me and said I was suffering with
Search for the body is now proceed- pleurisy and a light attack of inflam

ing. It was thought that It might be та tlon. He cupped me where the pain 
ln the steamer’s paddje box, but this was and gave me medicine for tl\e 
was found to be not true. cough, which gave me relief in a short

The details- of the tragedy, which ttine. 
has stirred the marine district more On the next Tuesday a man came in 
Aan any such within the recent years, to see me and said, “Baldy is going to 
are particularly harrowing. Many in- have you quarantined. He says you 
correct reports gained currency, but have smallpox.” 
those Immediately concerned give tills 
version of the affair:

The launch, which belongs to L. B.
Thomas, whose shop Is ln Division 
street, was under charter to Mackl &
Baum, ship chandlers, foot of Com
merce street. She left the pier there 
at about 6.05 yesterday evening for 
Lambert’s Point, having aboard Capt.
Robert Mackle of the chartering firm,
Capt. MacDonald, master of the str.
Dorothy; Capt. Levi Atkins and Wm.
White, a very intelligent young man, 
employed by the ship chandIer° Aa En
gineer. The design was to put Capts.
MacDonald and Atkins, who were old 
friends, aboard their respective vessels, 
which lay off Lambert’s Point. When 
passing the Bay Line pier the Mob- 
jack, bound for her regular and nightly 
run ln the bay, backed Into the launch, 
wrecking and sinking her.

CLINGING TO THE RUDDER.
White was subsequently found 

clinging to the Mobjack’s rudder, 
while Captains Mackle and MacDonald 
were taken from the water by the 
rescuers. The former was first thrown 
a rope, but did not catch It, appearing 
to have been reniered semi-conscious 
by a blow on the top of his head. "This 
received in the collision, it is riot known 
how, left a scar. Captain Mackle this 
morning was still unstrung and said 
he did not know what had happened 
during the time when the collision oc
curred and the time when he found 
himself on land.

The launch was towed Into McCul
lough dock, near the Anheuser Busch 
plant, and today search was proceed
ing ln the vicinity for the body of Cap
tain Atkins. The body was not found 
ln the launch when It was searched 
and Is supposed to be out ln the har
bor.

The Myrtle Leaf arrived here from 
Fall River, Massachusetts, November 
29, to Castner, Curran & Bullitt, who 
would toad her with coal for Mansan- 
illa, Cuba. She is 336 tons net regis
ter and owned by Capt. Johnson Spicer 
of Parrsboro, N. S. Her mate, R.
Spicer, came to Norfolk today and for 
some hours refused to abandon hope 
that his master would not be found 
alive.
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“WJwas
Dr. Preston was arrested on a

solicitor 
since they 

evld-I Now, Mr. Editor, I will give you my 
reason for writing this long letter. I 
have .been an agent for twenty-nine 
years for fire insurance companies and 
have business that has to be looked af
ter every month. I do a small business 
for two farm Implement companies, I 
am agent for the Standard Manufactur
ing Co. of Sackville, and for harness, 
and also agent for the Provincial

-

I answered it would be better for the 
public if Baldjr would mind his own 
business, and I said, "I suppose he to Chemical Fertiliser Co., St. John, and 
trying to help Dr. Hay out.” 1 had a lot of business engaged for this

On November 23rd Dr. G. W. Flem- Winter, but since this falsehood has 
ming of Peitcodlac came to Young’s been scattered broadcast that I had 
Cove to the funeral. of his brother-in- smallpox, I am getting letters and no
law, W. J. Irons, and hearing I was tlces n»t to come this winter, and one 
sick, came In to see me. As I had been man sending me" money, wrote to not to 
thinking about what my neighbors answcr the letter, as he was afraid of 
said about the quarantine, I told Dr. my letters carrying smallpox to his 
Fleming' about it, and he looked .me ismily. And when I have,thought the 
over and said, “You have no more ,ap- matter over I do not wonder, as our 
pearance of smallpox than I halt** Postmfflce was ordered to riot take any 
But Dr. Fleming did not know " tjion maU b"01” quarantine houses. I had a 
that he would have to bear à part of Я of mal1 to f°- My son was doing 
the scourge, Next morning he found *“* writing for "me. I had a lot of let- 
he would not be allowed to go on board *ers sen* Cumberland Bay and put 
the train at Young's Cove road sta- on the trata there and later I got a 
tlon, but had to go in company with messenger to come and take seven let- 
Mr. and Mrs. Christy Irons of St. ters to Johnston post office, but the 
John up the line to Partridge Valley, office people there had heard that
over a mile, and stand about the track * had smallpox very bad and woyld not 
in the cold for nearly an hour to get ta^e letters they were in • com- 
on board of the train from Chipman pany envelopee-they knew where they

Were from until the messenger had to 
get sulphur and smoke the letters. I 
can think what 9. sorry looking sight

Because Howard Camp Is 
arrested on suspicion there is no reason 
that J cannot call on him as a witness.”

Here Mr. Morrell Interrupted and said 
there was no more legal right for call
ing Camp as a witness than there was 
for the arrest of Dr. Preston on the 
charge of murder on information of a 
man who did not know anything about

L

it. II I Continuing, Mr. Jones said he wasf 
surprised that a barrister of Dr. Mac
rae's standing should put up such an 

‘ objection. It was the desire of the 
crown to get all the evidence It could. 
He was conducting the crise for the 
crown under the Instruction of the at
torney general, and he thought Dr. 
Macrae would admit that at least the 
attorney general knew something about 
legal matters. He knew of such pro
ceedings having taken place before and 
would tell Dr. Macrae of them.

The court then adjourned until two 
o'clock ln the afternoon, owing to the 
solicitor general having an appoint
ment and to give the lawyers and court 
a further opportunity to look Into the 
law more fully as to the calling of 
Camp as a witness.

The afternoon session In the Preston 
case commenced at sharp 2 o'clock 
yesterday, when Dr. Macrae resumed 
his argument and cited cases where 
prisoners were not allowed to give evi
dence for or against others.

The Solicitor General submitted that 
the crown could compel 
other than the defendant to give evi
dence and mentioned that Goodspeed 
gave evidence against Higgins ln the 
Doherty murder case.

Dr. Macrae: pointed out that ln that 
case no objection had been made.

The court ruled ln favor of the crown 
and called on Camp to take the witness 
stand.

*

so

to Norton. And I understand that A.
L. Fleming and his wife, my sister, 
and Rev., Dr. McIntyre had to1 bear
the same exposure to get on the .morn- îbe7 would be" ®ut when the tax col‘

have heard that the mental strain was * R *' wbo vD1 not feel P,easlnt' 
terrible on the station agent while It ^ J believe a great many people in 
lasted, but relief came quickly, as ft. ^a bor?Ugh’ ln.!fCt ab0ut,a11 e,xcept 
a couple of days the quarantine was ‘bo,? 1m aretfUlng a good pa I out 
lifted and travellers could go and come | "'J*' Я11 8ay îbere Л3® no “if11?01' 
as they wished, and the.agent's life was ! У°" W№ р,еа,8,!
spared- Some' unbeliever might ask ^ ^etterin your paper you will 
If the danger was so great for two or e y much ob ige' 
three days, how it passed over so quick
ly, but perhaps another would answer 
that the purpose was accomplished, as 
the news went broadcast that the 
smallpox was ao bad at Waterborough 
that they had to quarantine the rail
road station.

On Saturday, the 26th of November,
Dr. T. J„ O. Earle came ln to see me, 
and said he was notified that I had 
smallpox, and I said, "Doctor, 
must examine me" and see for yoar- 
self.' , He had me stripped from 
waist to my neck, and as I was quite 
poorly that day і cannot remember 
just what he did say, but he said, “I 
am going to Gagetown today, 
will tell them (the doctors) that 
have no smallpox.”

On the 27th, of November my son,
Elmor T. Kennedy, was going to his 
school at Cumberland Bay, and Dr.
Caswell toolç him and told him that 
he was going over to close his school, 
and the doctor asked my son how I 
was. He. told hlm I was better, and 
the doctor said he would be ln to see 
me- I heard that he and another doc
tor were .at Young's Cove Comer a 
little over balf.A mile from my place, 
on Monday evening. I expected them 
to come in on Tuesday morning, but 
they did not come, and I heard that 
Dr. Caswell had gone home. On Tues- 

ШЩІ day afternoon Mr. Locket and another 
WHOOPING COUGH. man drove up past my place as I was

“My three youngest boys had whoop- oub wa*k,ng about our yard. I saw It 
ing cough this winter and we could get waa a stranger, and heard later that 
nothing to help them until I sent for 11 waa Dr- Melvin. I learned later that 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- they drove to the station, and I do not 
pentlne. It arrested the cough at know wbat news Dr. Melvin got there, 
once and they kept right on Improving but that evening Mr. Locket came in 
until , they were cured at the cost of wltfa a red rag nailed to a lath and 
one dollar. That was not a large bill 36,4 that Dr. Melvin ordered him to 
for so dangerous and distressing an all- quarantine our place. 1 said, “i do not 
ment.”-Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge, belleVe Dr. Melvin can do that, as I 
Dnt- am the only bne ailing about

Place, and why did Dr. Melvin 
come in to see what ailed me?” 
he said he was ordered to do It. On 
Nov. 30th Mr. Locket and Dr Caswell 
came ln, and I said to the doctor “I 
have no smallpox, nothing but pleu- 
risy and a. light attack of Inflamma
tion,” and showed him my hands and 
arms and neck. He said ’T 
lump on your cheek.” 1 told hlm I 
had trouble quite often when I got a 
cold, the dregs of erysipelas and blood 
poisoning three years ago, and Dr 
Caswell knew all about my illness 

Dr' McDonald attended me, 
and they were holding consultations .
every week on a case of Mrs Mott J‘ ® AUSTIN, la Snnbury 6 Queens
“Well ” he said, "we will not keep you' ______________ ______

l?ner' not °ver four or five days.” BSCàl \VA\TFn reliable

іcame“d adMEN
iak^itT DUt n ther«'a^d i“m
is* ; Sr.-L'svjs™ a&sowvi1 UWt e00n SALU5 MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ont'rlo. Canada.

яwas

Dr. Preston was then requested to 
stand up. "Do you wish te say any
thing In your own behalf?” asked the 
magistrate. ’

“Not guilty, your honor,” was the 
prisoner’s reply. Beyond this he did 
not go.

Dr. Preston was then taken back to 
Jail to await hie trial, which will take 
place on the second of January before 
before Chief Justice Tuck.

B. L. Gerow on behalf of the pris
oner, Dr. Preston, then argued against 
his client’s committal, remarking at 
the outset that he did not Intend call
ing any witnesses. He reiterated his 
previous contention that the evidence 
of Dr. Roberts, Dr. Scammell and the 
nurses as to conversations they had 
with the deceased should not ‘have 
been admitted, and asked that his 
honor disregard such evidence.

Here Mr. Morrill Interposed with a 
remark which led the magistrate to 
ask with some asperity, “Do you both 
Intend addressing the court?”

“The doctors told the deceased,” re- 
aurried Mr. Gerow, “that the only chance 
there was of saving her life was by an 
operation, and then her chance of re
covery was slight. While they told her 
that her life was In danger they did not 
tell her she would die. 
seemed to be greatly Impressed with 
Mrs. Clarke’s evidence, ln the course of 
which she stated that her stepdaughter 
had told her how she wished her per
sonal effects disposed of. It is a re
markable thing that Mrs. Clarke failed 
to give this evidence at the coroner’s 
Inquest Admitting, however, that this 
evidence Is true. It le qualified by that 
of Miss Reynolds, to whom the deceas
ed repeatedly asked the question, ‘do 
you think I am gobg to die?’ showing 
that at least there was a doubt ln her 
mind as to whether she would die or 
not. Miss Reynolds assured her that 
she thought she would get better. It 
has not, therefore, I contend, been 
shown that at the time the deceased 1s 
alleged to have made these statements, 
she was without hope of recovery."

With reference to the ergot alleged 
to have been prescribed by Dr. Preston, 
Mr. Gerow contended that thle drug 
was used for a variety of purposes, and 
that there was nothing of a criminal 
nature In this.

Evidence had been adduced to show 
that the deceased had said she had 
used various instruments with the ob
ject of producing a miscarriage, but 
was not euccessful. He submitted, 
however, that there was no evidence 
before the court to show that sbè had 
not been successful. According to the 
hearsay evidence admitted, the deceas
ed stated that Dr. Preston passed an 
instrument on "her, but there was no 
evidence to show that It had not been 
passed for a. legitimate purpose. Mr. 
Gerow also referred to the statement 
of Dr. Roberts made at the prelimin
ary examination to the effect the de
ceased had said to him, “doctor, you 
may think so, but I am not going to 
get better,” This was another of the 
doctors remarkable memory feat*, as 
he did not mention It at the coroner’s 
Inquest ‘ щ ■ '1
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Yours truly,
W. G. KENNEDY. 

Young’s Cove P. O., Queen* Co., N.B.
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TO HIS WORK NOW.
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Howard Crimp, sworn, said:
“I Uve at Paradise row, St. John. I 

have lived here all my life. My fath
er has been dead several years. My 
mother is still alive. I

Dr. Scammell was recalled, and in та^?я by occupatlon- 
answer to the solicitor general said that Did you know Edith Clarke?” 
the fli conversation between the pa- Dr- Macrae objected on the ground 
tient and himself was on Sunday, when lbat th® question here was the death 
she said Howard Camp was responsible °f Mi3s Clarke, in respect to which 
for her condition, and that ehe had en- Camp was now under arrest, 
deavored to perform an abortion, but ]?he court overruled the objection, 
was unsuccessful. He theft wrote out “Yes, I knew her.” 
the conversation on a piece of paper Do you remember when Edith Clarke 
and read it to her, and she signed it. ibed?
The paper was again put ln evidence 
and Dr. Scammell recognised It, and 
also Edith F. Clarke’s signature.

youa
Is Just out. It gives our 'erms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.
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am a core MANITOBA MAN CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. and I 

you ОМ KERR HON Fo
reach 
into t 

“He

Your honor DISCUSSED SEA DANGERS.
Capts. Atkins and McDonald for a 

couple of hours preceding the casualty 
sat in the ship chandler’s effice await
ing the arrival of the launch and talk
ed of the many dangers which they had 
pased through safely ln their tong 
careers on the 
heard of this today said that it seem
ed too bad that death should come to 
one of the masters so unexpectedly 
while ln port.

The old Dominion line authorities 
arid Castner, Curan & Bullitt 
operating in search for the captains to
day, doing all that may be done.

He Echoes a Statement Made by Thou
sands of the People of the Prairies.’ Huffy Oddfellows’ Hal In g: мамин •Mo

. GIROUX, Man., Dec. 15(—©pedal).—
a well- ‘Л«а

It ай< 
mclm

Mr. Phlllas Normandeau, 
known resident of this place, to one of 
thousands of Manitobans who have 
found relief from the pains and aches 
of Kidney Disease in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Mr. Normandeau is always ready 
to say a good word for the remedy 
that brought hack his health.

“Yes, I can teU you Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made a cure of me,” he says. “I 
had Kidney Disease for three years. 
At times I got so bad I could hardly 
attend to' my work. 1 took just five 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and my 
pains and aches are all gone, and I can 
work as well as anybody. To any
body who has trouble with their Kid
neys all I can say Is ‘use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.’ ”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
Kidneys.
can’t have Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism, or any of those 
othei fearful and fatal diseases that 
spring from віск Kidneys.

sea. Mariners who“Yes.”
Dr. Macrae said that. since the wit

ness was not present when she died he 
The next conversation was on Monday could not swear of his own knowledge 

morning, the next day after the opera- co”ceming the ease.
, tlon, when she said that she had been “Were there any relations between 

seen by another doctor, but did not you and Edith Clarke with respect to 
want to get any person ln trouble, marriage?”
When told that ln case she lived she “r refuse to answer that question."
would not get any person In trouble “Were you engaged to be married to
she said it was Dr. Preston who had Edith Clarke?" 
attended her,' he had used an Instru- Dr. Macrae objected to this question, 
ment on her and medicine had been Objection overruled, 
brought tb her by Dr. Preston. She “Yes, I was.” * 
also made a remark as to the serious “Do you know Dr. Preston?” 
nature of the operation. 1 "1 object," said Dr. Macrae.

Mr. Morrell objected to the way the Ruled that he should answer, 
question was being given, and said the “Yes, I do.”
"Witness should give the exact words. | "How long have you known him’" 

Continuing the witness said the pa- Objected to by Dr. Nfacrae on "the 
tient remarked that Dr. Preston had ground that this question was leading 
told her that the operation was a seri- towards the connection of the witness 
ous one. The operation Dr. Roberts with the death of Edith Clarke 
performed was curetting. It to a dlffl- ; Question allowed 
cult operation under any condition, but "Have you ever "been In his officer1 
It depends greatly on the condition of "I refuse to answer that question." 
the patient. The recognisance of Dr. Dr. Macrae said he thought the wlt- 
Roberts and Dr. Scammell were then nesS cbuld not be compelled to answer 
taken for their appearance at the eu- since Dr. Roberta had failed to 
preme court on January 2nd. certain questions and had

The solicitor general then asked that compelled to. Dr. Macrae said he 
.the court gave an order for Howard thought the solicitor general would not 
Camp to be brought from the Jail to ask that але of his witnesses should be 
b-m,«-i,tVdtnCe" ЯЬЄП Са™р was treated any different from another. If 
b™°fbt *" glven a seat near hls Dr. Roberts was not compelled to an-

Ласга!; ,v. . Bwer- Mr. Camp should not be compell-
.P, Macrae addressed the court, and ed to answer either. He should not be 
said on* behalf of the prisoner he ob- discriminated against.
Jected to hls being called as a wltnes*. The court said that ln the case of Dr 
He 1res arrested on the same day as Roberts’ evidence he had considered 
Dr, Preston. He claims he Is not a that it was not relevant, .and on that
»n «‘telnr^nnVtedVfth^ ‘л P?!* 8rom,d had eot spelled him to an-
of htolth^CtoriT snd u IntV deaî,h 8wer" The C0VTt ruled tba‘ the witness 
or Edith Clark, and to not a. compell- should answer this çup*tlon.
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tors for the SEMI-WELKLY ,
SUN are now making their n
rounds as mentioned below.
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

IDO AH CANNING 1b Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.
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But THDOGGEREL.II § JUSTICE COURTNEY DEAD. Johnnto “What does that notice say 

over here, mother?’
Mother—“It says, ‘No dogs admit

ted.’ ’’
Johnnie—"But the dogs can’t read, 

can they? How are they to know?”

Ш:

LNEW Yj>RK, Dec. 14,—Justice John 
Courtney, one of the judges of the 
court of special sessions for the bor
oughs of Brooklyn, Queens and, Rich
mond, died today at hls home ln Brook
lyn.

pieanswer 
not been on t

Yosee a the b 
Rdelp
pretti 
NoAs kings the old and young pretend

ers mutt have cut no better figure than 
these Georges. Bonnie Prince Charlie 
did not wear well, and be became a 
beavy drinker early ln life, and finished 
as a downright eot, with whom hls wife 
could not Uve. Somehow the Stuart 
dynasty never rooted strongly In Eng
land. In the person of Queen Mary’s 
son James it was accepted as a neces
sary evil, In 1603, and in 16*8 It was ex
pelled ln the person of James IL

No
of sli 
tiinne 
mlddl 
large, 
top, 1

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The new cabinet 
held Its first meeting at noon today to 
discuss the immediate programme of 
the government, and particularly to fix

м^^іГе^пГ4üaiifled bT
"What does Four honor think of Miss There is reason to believe that Janu- 

iWonid.’ statement ?' ary 18 will be the date selected.
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чD
EAR SANTIE you’ll fine us hear this 

Krismas ! We’ve moved 1 ! Your frends 
Howard У .SWZy Marsden _

/
ÀRQBRT MATHEWS sat 

І3’..-® bl8 °P*n fireplace ln 
«• Drown study. Her brow 
was-drawn in a deep line, 
«ег blue eyes stared stead- 

Uv into the crackling flames, while her 
‘Жь*^™8 propped on one hand.
reK°A^lffi rnJti 

chlmQeyaad
Margery looked up with a start.

Why, Father Mathews, how vou
‘tMkfn?eitNO.'nI mvn0‘ th,nk|ne ofymy 
K.^VrS® t*, aU- , You’re better than 
Santa s whole pack and tree, too, when
them®" to Présenta ; so I don't care it 
stick

and she knows ever so many poor chil
dren, and she’ll just be so pleased ’* 
we give them a Merry Christmas."

"Miss Emma! The very person!” said 
father. “Ask her to dinner to-morrow 
night, and we’ll talk It all over.”

The next evening Miss Emma came, 
and was just as delighted as Margery 
prophesied. She knew many Interesting 
cases of poor children ; the only diffi
culty was how to choose among so 
many. Margery wanted to ask them all, 
but Anally It was decided to Invite eight
een boys and girls under 12 years old to 
a dinner on Christmas evening in Mar
gery’s old nursery.

Miss Emma suggested the dinner 
should be held at the kindergarten, but 
Margery said: "No; mother wanted the 
party to be in our own home.” And, of 
course, she had" her way.

"What about the Christm 
Uncle Peter’s?” asked father.

"Oh, father, I couldn’t go there with- 
out mother this year; rtnd, It we have 
the children here, itl J8 and auntie 
won’t bo hurt.”

As ftSSer quite agreed with her. It 
was (*{«gded as Margery wished.

THE “MORE BLESSED”
Oh, the planning 

next week! T в

if
6/

-

HERE, Bally, how does that 
1 look? San tie will be sure to 

-є- _ And us now. won’t he?” said
Howard Marsden, as he held up a large 
square of red cardboard on which was 
printed in big crooked letters 
•age to Santa Claus.

Oh! Howdie, it’s just splendid.1 I 
don’t believe Santa Claus can miss that, 
•ven If Nancy does say he’ll never 
us in a big city like Philadelphia.”

“Well, I don’t know, there’s awful 
lots of children here, and Santa Claus is 
terrible busy. But I guess if we remind 
him, he’ll remember us.”

“But, Howdie, wouldn’t It be awful 
if Santa should think those other Mars- 
dens across the street was us. How’ll 
he kno^r they are not unless we tell him 
where he brought our last Christmas 
presents.”

“That’s so,” said Howard. “I never 
Ihought of that. What shall we do?” 

“Put a P. S.” suggested Sally.
More black lettering was laboriously 
зпе, and a little while" Howard had 
iproved his notice by a big

S. LAST TERE WE LIVED IN 
, OQUESTOWN IN THE BROUN 

JTOUS WITH RED SHUTERS.
“Now, Santie can’t make a mistake,” 

and he’ll surely come,” said Howard.

.“Well, well, my son, I suppose you 
did not mean to do wrong; but never go 
there again. You ran a big risk of hav
ing Santa find you removed from us 
altogether»” said Mr. Marsden with a 
shudder, as he thought of Howard’s har- # 
row escape.

Sally and Howard decided to print 
several other messages—one for the 
back door and one for the basement.
They even sent one to kind Mrs. Brown, 
who lived in the Hoguestown house, that 
she might put it up on the door in case 
Santa Claus went these first. All this 
printing kept the children busy and 
happyslor days.. • *

At last, the day 
dawned bitter cold and 

“What did I tell you 
Nancy. “Old Santa Claus can never see
through his glasses such a night; he’ll _ _ —». _ _ -
surely leave your things with the other JroUy Evans and Jacky Spend

Again the worried children printed an
other placard, which read: DERE SAN
TIE THESE MARSDENS IS NOT US!!!
PLEAS COME TO OUR HOUS TOO!!
HOWARD Sc SALLY WHO LIVD IN 
HOGUESTOWN.

Then he put on his coat and rubber 
boots and ploughed through the deep 

.... . ., , , , snow drifts across the street to the
Maybe his spectacles will b^ frozen other Marsdens. 

with Icicles so he can’t see to read,” “Well, little boy, what is it?” said a 
suggested big sister Nancy, who dearly lady who was just entering the house.
°Йи° ^se. “Please, if you’re the other Mrs. Mars-

“Why, Nancy Marsden! Santa Claus 
don’t wear spectacles!” cried Sally, in
dignantly.

“Well, he’s old enough to, anyway,

Г
a mes-

find я

WhotMhL^^/i^11100? and Wondering іSB* ^e^K-to do «Shewed 
with tears’. a Mar*ery3 eyes filled

O/rtel Л/аг/яЛ/tr In
as dinner at

before Christmas 
snowing hard.
?” said teasing

With a sigh Mr. Mathews drew hi. 
Dung daughter down beside him onyoung

th,?T that faced the”Are.
“hoot that t’aik. " пШ maïe 
Christmas easier for both

wishes.
was *a th® holiday season
3™? A sorrowful time for Mr. Mathews 
a”d Margery. Last year the dear iuutner
hôn.ehn?sWelli,‘lnd brlght’ the life of the 
household with no thought that 
other Christmas would And the h

f
suppose you tell me 

- this sad
feel we are carrying" out mother’s ■

if'a Delightful Day in "Bronze Image of&ttddAa

and arranging of the

ЦЯПН xrs,.sïï"ë.lE;ss,.«
S,гіГгСїї^Гв шШІШЯ st:tst,s-.sssü*::.1 sœstarted out to visit the Imperial , і The young girl tried tn hp ьЛ,?!8'tn h« nrd^redMuseum in Meno Park, where Polly S cheerful and hide h.r ïiiif6 кГ,їУ0 and to be oraerea.

Evans wished to see the wonderfully times it was haMwort?1 Їяпееіеп°т?* Cook Jane became so Interested that
den, will you put this card oh your door Interesting old crosses, which the Jan- ІІШНі i1 the twilight Ьоигя « 0^і?2?іЄС1а11у Ir? she promised to make each little boy
Httie^girf0and*1Ьюу^аге* ІЇ? fiwi ГОІ* Ж* SSSrSTk ™ ^ ‘b« SoS.f

-------------------------------------------  И ІШШЩ

;2=™ «as SS ІШШШШщ ÊS.'tb SSÏÏ srw.'sstir h“ * “•" «» «.-sa ьгя, -saAs Jacky and his auntie are always LnwMHMaJ then reached forward and rubbed the smiTe e“\VhAt *abm]t ’ that* mo°re ah!°VelS ^A loSg ^eOTtatfc “тГоьЇ” vSs^eartl

ready for a good time, we needed no bamboo Zumbar Гага idol’s brow, after which she rubbed her to tdve thaA recive^ M^r^^ efЄ<3 when the nïïeeSy doirs we^e thrtmn
further persuasion, you may be sure, а own brow. After that she rubbed the ma^ Aennle . J lîfïSAH; .how onen dlsclostne A tree ablall wlU? el^i-
so back we turned with Mr. Smith and _ , Idol’s eyes and then her baby’s eyes. dav’bfmu.î ne Mma,î trie llaltts amf cav with UnsTl and a
balled a tramcar for Asakusa. , Oh, see the pigeons!” cried Jacky. “See," said Mr. Smith, "she probably mean vdbr friend^ C,„A? .J don.t big dfnner table ^rowded wdtli eood

"Asakusa Ka?” (Going to Asakusa?) "Hundreds and hundreds of them!" ex- has a headache and the baby’s eyes are whom thn, hen.lttfn’i hnSd’.^hL1™88 to thfnes table crowded with good
asked Jacky of the conductor, who claimed Polly Evans. "And the chickens, sore.” whom this beauUful holiday brings very “Ж дід „atl
skilled an affirmative and politely helped look at them strutting about regardless "Does she honestly believe that rub- W h e ’ thev couM’not^hol^another^blte^the
Polly Evans aboard. of the crowd. Do they belong here?” bing will cure the trouble?” asked Polly игде/іітw nm-nm -n-rmnm..^  вт»лП0,ЇЕ?Г

The. car was crowded, and so Polly “Seem to," asserted our friend. "At Evans. У MARGERY WEPT BITTERLY table WMremoyed^ and Mr, Mathews,
Evans reached up for a strap to hang any rate, the chickens and pigeons have "Well, it looks so, doesn’t it?” "T eues. I looked an overAowing мскоп hisPback d Wlt“
to. But instantly a Japanese man been here ever since anybody can re- “Yes. it does I must sav ” - 1 *u®ss ^ looked pretty blue at that, an overnowing раса on me оаск.
sprang up, offered his seat, bowed, and member. The pigeons live in the eaves “And she isn’t ashamed to worship for ”î?îher salA’ J50 not worry, dear, ЬаПя^япї€якаїряГГпгР1?Ьл
took the strap himself. of the temple, and even Inside among the god she believes lo either ” D you did not^ think of It. and neither, s’il?3’ aü5,, 8кЛ,1Є=8 ÎÈ®

"Aringato” (Thank you), said Polly У1.® .rafters. See the charm sellers. "No. that Is admirable. We" can leam alas! did I; but next year we must do AfJf ’ b°tv!?r.AoAof
Evsjis, wishing she could speak the That old woman’s beckoning to you, a lesson from these people sure differentiy. You and I must not make pacAafa®.ЯЇ
language well enough to add: "You Jacky. She says she’ll give you good enough” P P ’ our Christmas a selAsh one. We will 5*4*® ,and.,®aJ1?Z,’a1t^
must be the Aftieth Japanese I have luck and old ago for a sen." From here we wandered through the begin weeks beforehand to plan a hap- СЙ58’ Mr. Mathews gave to every
had to thank for offering me a car But Jacky did not quite like the looks Asakusa Ko-enchi or public grounds §y’ b,appy day for some poor little chll- chlld an order for a nice warm dress
seat. I have noticed, Indeed, that you of the old woman, so she failed to get which are Ailed with showy street hfg- dr®5: „ orau*t’. .... . .
Japanese men offer your seats to all her sen. glers, wrestlers performTAg mnnkevs ' Then we talked for a long time of Such happy children you never saw!
ladles, whether they are foreigners or Directly ln front of the temple were and cheap photographers * And oh* *11 the things we would do. and were ,Just before leaving Tim O Leary a 
Japanese.” two huge cages, each containing a what fun we had spending our money s° happy; and now, oh, father, father! tiny cripple, put out his hand timidly

At last the conductor called, "Sak’sa!" great, ugly god. on theàhowa—afew№n hereaferv sen ™otber can’t help me make any one and touched Margery.and out we piled with the crowd, to And ______________ there, till a tlLt^uït MPoUvEvIns glad on Christmas," and Margery burst Say, ^ouse Isn’t an anchel, afte
ourselves at the entrance to a long • WHAT THE IDOLS MEAN" had prophesied, wè foun “ourselvef ptn- ,nf? M£S1.weep ngV , „ “Why, Tun of course not. I'm only
temple avenue, which was thronged with t , niless! But by this time It was nearing Mr. Mathews let her cry ln his arms an American g rl. What made you think
pleasure-seekers like ourselves. Hoc! how they grin and leer!” was supper time sows w«e ouTte satisAert fora tlme- then he said, soothingly: me an angel?”

On either side of the avenue were nu- Jacky’s delightful- comment. Come, to finish up by standtog 5n the bridlt ‘;Peggy, dear, you and I must spend "Why, I thots as mebbe rd got to
merous tiny shops, each with its tiny on, let’s see the temple. Oh! what enor- overlooking the Asakîsa pond Md IVi* înAhei fh”»
counter and Its display of gew-gaws and mous lanterns those are hanging from throwing rice powder biscuit in to feed Planned. Suppose we talk it all over, anchel that minded the
jimcracks of every possible sort-to the celling”’ gmg irom thousands of huge carn that Inhabit and see where ye can And any little “Father, dear,” said Margery as they
tempt rlns and sen out of little folks’ "So thev'are " said Mr Rmith It! nds of huge carp that Inhabit girls and boys who will have no good were discussing the party by the Ubrary
pocketbooks Here was a chestnut . , tney are> sala Mr- Smith. Borne h„„ ... ... „ times on that day, and what can be Are, “Mother was right about that ‘morestand »f them are at least seven feet long. eriS Taokv done for their pleasure. Who do you blessed,’ wasn’t she? Don’t you think

"Oh, auntie, don’t you want some And notice the carved dragons here and geei Thev are leaning clear mit c!f thé think can help us?" she must be glad even up in heaven
roasted chestnuts?” called Jacky. “This there on the rafters and eaves.” water anj cltobfng afl ovTr each other "ob’ father there’s Miss Emma, who that all those children had their ‘happy,
--------------------------------------"Ah! but see the Idols,” said Polly Did Jo^ever see anvtiilng Hke IV" has tbe free kindergarten. She’s lovely, happy day’ because of her?”

iï°LeV*er dVeaI? ae®*ne "No. I never!” said Polly Evan's. She 
a° ma"î aIJ Jacky? Can wished with all her heart that she could
Smith*?*’’1 wbat tb® lnscriptions say, Mr. attain a successful snapshot of the

®hidileSS wh0 18 "Now, we three penniless prodigal 
e^lSroîîfrtW|i,nho3A!!t^hïwisW)llifh ali? Er^,y" sons and daughter must look as If we 

hÏJ^Îd-!54 eplt bt 8’ were rolling In wealth, so that we may 
as,Ї°Л1скьІ° ï?r„??credJLormi.glyes beguile three kuruma men Into taking 

Ar s«îS5SL'.3en here 18 us home,” said Mr. Smith. "I have a 
,. . „ 1'Tjfhv lîv» isS1.a^!AfSAu8' - Д,- couple of metal discs in my pocket w S there are but six more days ln

..Хь17 W*H ’ andw® Яар walk home. ^іЙ1ея which I can kllnk occasionally. They £\ which boys and girls can make
Oh, no, we will not do that, even if aE her feet, millions of them, exclaim- will make an Impression. Stop giggling, Christmas presents, Polly Evans

we spend our last cent. We can take --vis __, ... Jacky. Now, all ready!" will tell you to-day about several thatkurumas-when we get home we can X. >, wi8>e‘Lt0 can be prepared very quickly,
borrow the money to pay for them. S^eKlo'tto ÏÏ^S^-^U&ÎSS? 6ХГЕЕВ STREET SPRINKLERS

ea"S r SmÆfeïpfaTnTnnicg1 In^tTu* £%g&7ttb’. a“d f°rthwith We fared
“Only f^ur and in cornucotyfas’” ex hls aunti? t00^ of th® On the. way Jacky saw a bamboo lum-

•*тагк°Р1а8, ex" people who came and went by tens and ber vardclaim у vans. What a para- BTOres. stoppIpg for a few moments to ’Wt it queer? All the lumber stand-
"H’m! paradox or whatever you call r,я^ ьП°2ву-ЬоЇ’ lng up ln great high piles In. little bits

it I call U a sell,” grunted Jacky. "A ti?Vfoim bow agaTn ^d dlpart.““ auntie3”^*’ Take 3 P‘CtUre’ plea8e‘
whole sen for four chestnuts. Think of At last we reached a god who inter-

‘ПЬ ™n ,, ____ _ , , ested us more than all the rest because
ar,®n sucker don t his features were more smooth and 

<””>• to this pond,” laughed Mr. Smith, shapeless.
tb«;® "What on earth has happened to this 

гояіяояЛ”y Asakusa or any Mid- god?" exclaimed Jacky.
We approached the temple-a famous eases‘explained * Mr°d Smfth

tale's* ofd* C3ll*d Kwannon- many =®“- . h“r’andeXt?Iatcnhedandryoumwin’ see^hat 
tunes Old. people do.”

Japan mother

t Вf 8
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r all!”

was theyouse
kids.”

old woman has some dandies!
“Oh, yes, of course!” assented Polly
----- good-naturedly. “T~ -*— —■”

1 his money an
Evans, 
spend al 
Smith.”

“And, so It Is but fair that he should 
spend mine, three,” suggested our 
friend.

Jacky will 
money and mine too, Mr.

Christmas Sifts to 7/fahe
%A DEAL IN CHESTNUTS

the Inside of the point and the outside 
of each side. It Is also very nice per
fectly plain, tied with a different col
ored ribbon.

Aze •\/ \!A Match Box. 1/ \/ у VÀ / X
t

/
'.\Lf î: /

beard on good authority he’» The other Mrs. Marsden laughed and t4t 
°nuf,noe iast Christmas.” promised to attend to the hanging at 11

“ж“"ns:"a
now, do you think?” asked Sally.

“He’d be awful stupid if he did,”
Howard, “and Santa Claus can’t be stu
pid or he’d never get his pack emptied 
right each year.

“All the same,” jeered Nançy, “he’ll 
never think of hunting two little coun
try jakes in Philadelphia, 
wait till to-morrow and see!”

Teasing Nancy quite spoiled Christmas 
eve for her small brother and sister.
They hung up their stockings sadly, 
filled with dread that they would find 
them empty.

*s
And just before we crossed the last 

canal near home we spied one of the 
street sprinkling carts. “Oh, take a pic
ture of that, too,” buzzed Jacky. “I 
know the boys and girls at home will 
think it queer and interesting that a 
big city like Токіо, with 2,000,000 in
habitants, should only have hand carts 
drawn by men to sprinkle the streets.”

POLLY EVANS.

Ito V®__________ ij
It Inside the top of the chimney.

“You see. if we nut it there ” 
Howard, 
will
sure to see It.

"That’s so!” replied Sally. "But, 
Howdie, how will you ever get it in the 
chimney?”

“Out the attic window,” answered 
brother.

Great was Mr. Marsden’s horror on 
his return from the office late that af
ternoon to see a crowd of people on 
the opposite pavement, watching a 
small boy with an enormous red placard 
roof”* hand crawl along the Icy, sloping

How frightened father was when he 
recognized Howard! Madly he tore up- 
stairs, in fear lest his little son should 
slip and be dashed to the ground

Fortunately, just as Mr. Marsden 
reached the attic Howard climbed back 
Into the room safe and sound.

"Howard Marsden, what are vou do
ing on that roof," said fath,— ---------
“How dare you be so naughty

see, if we put It there," __ 
"the heat from the furnace 

menthe .icicles and Santie will be

said
said

This little match box Is made out of 
rather stiff cardboard ln bright colors. 
Cut it like the pattern In any size you 
wstnt. A good proportion is that given 
ln the cut. You can make the box en
tirely plain or paint the front and ends

A Needle Book.
A nice- needle book can be made by 

taking two circles of stiff cardboard. 
Put on an inner ring and cut out the 
centre, leaving a margin about an inck 
or an Inch and a quarter 
Wrap this with bright colored raffia and 
ln the opening fasten four strips of

jher You just

Sf Christmas jCeyend all aroud.

$ ;
But, oh, the joy of the next morning! T — 
Did Santa Claus And them in Phtladel- І Д 

phla? Well, I shoSd think he did!
There were two big bulgy stockings ■ -*• 

Ailed to overflowing with the most de
lightful gifts, with right on top a note 
which read:

"Santa Claus sends his thanks for 
Howard and Sally’s kind notices which 

, - saved him a long, cold hunt in this big
Ather sternly. city for two of his dear little country 

,ITT,. , - ghty? friends.”
™.r’oHo,wdi$ was. Just nail- As for Nancy—she found by her bed a 

« 5X?,! 1-і to OiausU) tell him big switch labeled — "For Nancy, the
Л ‘2JNancy said he’d not know tease, who was so silly as to think 
L.,iS,d hring our présente." ex- Santa Claus ever grew old enough to 
ü-elned Sally, somewhat reproachfully, forget any of his girls and boys.”

S'ERE is a little story that 
German child has

the child, “to see if any one will let 
me in.”

The light came from a small tallow 
candle shining from a low, poor house. 
Looking in, the child saw a branch of 
Christmas tree on a shabby table, and 
beside it a sweet-faced mother with a 
baby on her knee and an older child 
by her side.

Taking courage, the little wanderer 
tapped softly.
,, "What was that, mother?” asked the 
little girl Inside.

"Run 
mother, 
keep an

Soon

every 
heard at

Christmas for hundreds oArrears, 
and I’m sure you boys and girls 

would like it too.
’ One Christmas eve a little child was 
wandering through the streets of a 
great city. Every one he passed was 
happy in the thought of the morrow. 
Only the little wanderer seemed to have 
no home.

The north wind blew his ragged gar
ments and Jack Frost pinched his lit
tle bare feet. Shivering with cold the 
ch:id looked longingly in at the win
dows where children 
gay Christmas trees

a wonderful light, which shone around 
the little stranger whose ragged clothes 
had changed to white and beautiful 
garments, and whose tangled curls 
seemed a halo jot golden light.

The little room grew linger and larger 
till it reached the sky.

Then the child smiled

:S 4» ІZi*\ 3.V
c

sweetly at his 
new friends and rose slowly through 
the air till at last he appeared like a 
shining star, which twinkled a little and 
then disappeared.

The wondering children watched ea- 
ouicklv and •• anіл *hc gerly till the star could no longer be •Tor It is a letter s®en, then they whispered reverently,

ny one out In therold ” eht “Mother, if was the Christ-child!” And 
the shivering stro^i? was in the the mother answered aottly- 

warm room. The mother put her arms 
about him, just as she would have done 
for her own child, and the children 
warmed his poor frozen hands and feet, N 
and gave him the bowl of bread and 
milk that had been saved for their own 
breakfast.

saJd the children, “let us light 
tt?,JChristmas tre€ and share with this 
child our presents.” 

the:

І
A

DESIGN FOR THE MATCH BOX
Цgathered around 

loaded with gifts, 
me after time the child tiptoed up 

to the windows of handsome homes, but 
always he waa frowned upon and 
turned away. Not one of the merry, 
happy children could spare a thought 
for the cold, friendless tittle stranger.

Colder and colder grew the night and 
farther and farther the tittle one wan
dered.

At last he saw a dim light far down 
the street "1 will try once more,” said

with flowers, as shown here. Paste the 
bottom and front to the little side pieces 
and on the bottom paste a piece of em
ery paper to scratch the matches. Tue 
hole is to hang the case to the wall.

Pin Tray.
Here Is a nice pin tray which mother 

can put on the table to use for odds and 
ends. Make it of stiff cover paper ln 
red or blue. Paste the outside of every

A New Tooth Wash.
"Sam,” said his mother, “you evident

ly forgot to use your tooth brush this 
morning. Nbw, I want you to go up
stairs immediately and scrub your teeth 
with vigor.”

Away ran Sam, but in a few minutes 
was back to the drawing room in great 
Axcltement.

"Mamma, I’ve looked everywhere, and 
I can’t find any vigor!”

ms

45 і«

raffia across one another and weave ln 
and out like a cobweb to fill up about 
a quarter of the opening. Do both circle* 
alike, and sew them together at the top, 
first putting between them several, lay
ers of nicely pinked white flannel to hold 
the needles.

While. . ... У were getting ready, sud
denly the shabby room was filled withrev, E must be awful good this 

week,
Us kids, for don’t 

see,
Old Santa Claus Is hitch- 

in’ up
Right now, 

he’ll be
A sleighin' down to 'Merica 
As fast as he can clip,
With all his presents tied on tight 
So none of ’em will slip 
And fall off on tl,e frozen ground 
For little Esquimaux.
For ’course he wants us hoys and girls 
To get the flrstest show:

Whtend0usy0kU^TsWtooVba5eard “ 8<Ud: 

And he must leave us switches,
He don't feel so awful sad.
For there’s so many children 
He can hardly get about.
So when us youngsters cut up shine* 
He’s glad to cut us out,
For switches don’t cost much, you know. 
While presents cost a heap.
So ’course when lots of us is bad 
Old - Santa finds It cheap;
Bat (his year .let’s all fool 
So awful good aet’s be,
Each minute up to Christmas Eve,
We’il bankrupt Santa! See?

you

Ргожіе
A Bag for Buttons.

A4 bag for buttons can be made from 
the top of a long black kid glove (the 
shiny glace kid is beet). Cut two pieces 
the shape of the picture, and buttonhole’(DM Pand soon-

>>
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A Diamond. /Th you must grate them up 

To season a good apple pie.” Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

X
In COW*.
A vehicle.
To lump about.
An officer in army. 
A kingdom.
The edge.
In nuts.

THE BIRD’S CHRISTMAS A TRUE STORY ABOUT 
ic-n » TREE * CHRISTMAS

T, you ‘chtldren^saw* thiy B('hristm?ii \A lS!S EMMA had told the children
У troes.all cTverod wîtî, graM M L'èa^fuféhrisfm»*.'^*^,1^ 
pieces of bread, set out in the vard я nr Cbristmas story. Wish*on the porches? y or 1ПЛЛ° ,mîrM® u uP°n h*r eager little
,.T°U learned then that they were for SutsTtomMn* rotfew t0 38k them 80m® 
Me,ph^' boys* adndy^rls nfirot“°got  ̂ „3°"’ ®Wldr*en.’^ld Mie. Emma, "I

ra &nfrorn th*ch,!dren °f =аьу S whn^,i,mhe^* ssrgg:
n,N® fblM of that country would thjnk things?"*11 curioua 
di”-ner unless he had‘first'll аг» looked*blank*0 w“wer’ Each llttle lace

*чя' so the tittle wild birds that llye in Emma, to assist them J* 8ald Mls* 

m‘Bbt h3Ve 3 Chri8t- . u^Z!Zt" Tommv, ^

» . *
Jumping Matches.

Gan you jump 
have four pH 

îvlng any match ju 
See how many can

z V
■matches at a time 

f two each without 
mp twiefe? 
do it .first time.

ha vi
Answer to “Who Is HeP”

Robert Burns (Rob-Bert-burns).

Â Diagonal.

division to the little triangular piece 
next it. The tray is cut from a circle 
divided into sexagonals to make the bot
tom and sides.

Û G ґі 0 0 0 0Anagrams.
What American city 4s literally made by 

time and labor?
What American city, froth Its name, 

have meet cheerful people, for they d 
sob.

What city Is represented by the following 
and wonderful sentence: ”1, Hilda, help pa.”

must 
o not A Candy Box.

Heré is a candy box. Gut an equi-ч 
lateral triangle and fold It by the dotted 
lines, exactly from the middle of each 
side, thus making a second fold back 

Make two holes close to the 
corners of the parts that 

form the side. Tie the box together by 
running ribbon through the holes 
come opposite, and turn out the 
angular points.

In this gift it Is pretty to decorate

і
h 5 ч'Лh

?.frVy_

A Curtailment.
Planets, planet, plane, plan.

An Enigma.

Іі

A Charade. for the top. 
top ln the•VCracking my flnt with his teeth,

To hi» sister whose name was my next, 
Tom called, “Те the grocer’s run quick, 

Or mother will surely be vexed.
Get there a bag ef my whole—

■ Three tee I cents you can buy.

that 
e tri-

them together with red silk. Put in a 
red. ribbon for a drawstring and you 
have a very pretty and useful present 
for mother or grandmother.
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not eat dog. 

iarle, McDonald. 

Rre men I have 
t for and believe' 
puld give a false 
tell the whole

|ill give you my 
» long letter. I 
lor twenty-nine 
I companies and 
I to be looked af- 

b small business 
bt companies, I 
Brd Manufactur
ed for hartieas,
I the Provincial 
L, St. John, and 

engaged for this 
I falsehood has 
bet that I had 

I letters and no- 
Iwinter, and one 
I wrote to not to 
[e was afraid of 

nallpox to his 
kve thought the 
[wonder, as our 
I to not take any 
houses. I had a 
[ son was doing 
Biad a lot of let- 
bd Bay and put 
p later I got of 
I take seven let- 
[offlee, but the 
[had heard that 
p and woiild'not 
I were in corn-
new where they 
pseenger had to 

the letters. I 
looking sight 

pen the tax col- 
tt season there 

ln Queens Co. 
ot feel pleasant, 
nany people ln 
Ibout all except 
1 good pull out 
s no smallpox, 
ou will please 
paper you will
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а
of two railways, the Can
adian Pacific t and the • Union 
Pacific. These unfrenzled flnanplers 
had the Idea that the stocks were too 
high and that money coqld be made 
by selling Canadian Pacific at 150 for 
later delivery. When the time came 
for the delivery of the goods the price 
was much higher. It cost the firm no 
less than $90,000 to pay the difference.

та SUBSCRIBERS SHE MIGHT BE PROUD. HER PHYSICIANS DESPAIRED.
ADVISED CHANGE OF CLIMATE,

RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED BY QUEBEC 

CONSERVATIVES.

CANADIAN NEWSThe mother of Professor Osier Is in 
her one hundredth year.' She still has 
an active Intellect and is said to be 
much interested in the ojhnions of her 
distinguished son concerning old age. 
This lady came to America three- 
quarters of a century ago, and settled 
down with her husband in the parson
age of the Anglican church in a small 
Ontario village. It was from this 
quiet home that her brilliant family 
went, one to become a judge of the 
highest court in Ontario, another to 
be a leader of the Canadian bar, a 
third to be one of the chief men of 
Canadian finance and to represent the 
principal business part of Toronto in 
the House of commons, and the fourth 
to become a famous medical authority 
In two continents.

BK&SU,-

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately, after 
the name.

Should ’any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINIIN3 Ç0

if.
♦ ♦

feb- : -

Pe-ru-na, Used as a Last Resort, Cured Her of 
a Severe Attack of Catarrh of the Lungs,

Another Seat Goes in Haul- 
tain’s Favor.

Л ' Following are the federal resolutions 
adopted by the Conservative conven
tion of Quebec :

This convention of the Conservatives 
of the province of Quebec declares :

MINORITY RIGHTS.

The best interests of the country re
quire that minorities should be treated 
with full Justice In the exercise of all 
their civil and religious rights, 
violation of rights that are founded 
upon the federal constitution and up
on pledgee entered into by the crown 
is contrary to British institutions un
der which we live. These rights are 
inviolable.

Whereas, it is advisable to proclaim 
at the same time the views of the 
party In regard to matters of public 
Interest concerning the welfare and 
progress of Canada as well as the pro
vince of Quebec.

A QUESTION FOR CONSIDERATION
38$@£;\&i I8jSeveral young men and boys 

employed by the dry goods 
firm of John Macdonald & Co., 
Toronto, were committed for trial 
two or three days ago charged with 
stealing goods from the house. Subse
quently four others in the.iame estab
lishment were arrested, and stolen 
goods were found In their possession. 
These were all lads learning the busi
ness, who were receiving from two to 
five dollars a week, and most of them 
living at home. Within a few days a 
number of the employes of a Halifax 
firm have been arrested charged with 

. stealing on a much larger scale. A 
similar occurrence has been reported In 
another city. At Toronto an officer of 
the Crown Bank has escaped with a 
large quantity of gold and notes be
longing to the concern. Within two or 
three weeks a well known and highly 
respected solicitor of Newmarket, near 
Toronto, was sentenced to prison for 
stealing large sums of money entrust
ed to his care by clients. Not long 
before the manager of a branch bank 
in Hamilton, son of a former member 
of parliament who Is now postmaster 
of the city, confessed to having taken 
and used a large amount of the bank’s 
money. He Is now serving a term In 
the penitentiary. A recent sensation In 
an Ontario county Is the default of the 
official who has charge of the muni
cipal funds.

These are a few out of many In
stances which come to mind as having 
been reported by the press within the 
last few days. Are these breaches of 
trust and peculations of officials and 
employes Increasing? If so, what are 
the causes? The Toronto Star says of 
the dry goods clerks who stole goods 
that their pay was not large enough to 
maintain them, and that perhaps they 
stole with the idea that they were only 
getting their own. This explanation 
does not cover the case of the bank 
officer, who kept a yacht and lived ex
travagantly, and had a good salary. 
Nor does it excuse the conduct of the 
solicitor, who speculated with his 
plunder, and whose misappropriations 
in two years amount to more than 
would have kept his family In comfort 
for twenty years. It does not help 
those young men who are living at 
home and using their wages for cloth
ing. In fact it does not explain any
thing. A young man who will steal 
goods from an employer who pays him 
four dollars a week would do the same 
If he had fifty dollars, 
would steal from an insurance com
pany If he had a salary of $100,000 a 
year.

Along with these more direct steal
ings come a startling series of ex
posures of transactions which are 
near and perhaps beyond the border, 
line of legal crimes. If the world is 
growing better. In many respects ghe 
financial and commercial world does 
not appear to be improving in its stan
dards of business uprightness, 
and deception in financial matters, 
breaches of trust on the part of men 
who are handling the property and 
transacting the business of others, are 
not growing less common. There is a 
cynical way of discussing the recent 
insurance exposures and kindred mat
ters which thoughtful people do not 
like to hear. A passion for speculation, 
a rage for spending money and a frenzy 
for suddenly acquiring It, may be no
ticed among many classes of people, in 
each according to its own standards.

The capacity of a man to make 
money fast is popularly appraised far 
beyond Its real value, as If money were 
not only the main thing, hut every
thing. When a man chooses some
thing else In preference to money It is 
noted as an extraordinary occurrence, 
whereas a sane man, and especially one 
who has all the means required to 
Jpake him comfortable, ought to be ex
pected to prefer some other purpose to 
the accumulation of wealth. The press 
of the United States generally expressed 
surprise that a lawyer with a profes
sional income of one hundred thousand 
dollars should enter Mr. Roosevelt’s 
cabinet at seven thousand. Yet Mr. 
Root by taking this office was able to 
assist In an international affair which 
was better worth while than the addi
tion of many millions to his posses
sions.

If the average young man grows 
up in a community which be
lieves and teaches that the great 
object of life is to get money; 
If he hears it said or implied 
daily that the man who does not get 
his share of what te going Is defective; 
If he finds that the man of punctilious 
honesty who has a strict regard for 
the rights and possessions of others, 
is rated Inferior to the unpunished 
speculator on the money of other peo
ple, or to the crafty and unscrupulous 
but prosperous promoter, or the com
mercial grafter, we must not expect 
too much of that average young man.
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Bennett Retires from Politics—Com

mercial Travellers Object to 

Provincial Taxes.
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і ♦SHIPPING NEWS. 4k
♦ t KJNISTINO, Saak., Dec. 18,—All poll

ing places In this constituency at which 
vote was taken on election day have 
been heard from and give Shadd (con
servative), $2 majority. There are still 
ten polls where the vote has not been 
taken, owing to Inability to post no
tices In time, and on these the result 
will hang. In the meanwhile this con
stituency is transferred from the lib
eral to the conscervative column, giv
ing Haultain ten seats temporarily.

HAMILTON, Dec. 18.—H. G. Taylor, 
contractor, has begun action on behalf 
of himself and all other creditors of T. 
tollhouse Brown, defaulting manager 
of the city branch of the 6ank of Ham
ilton, who is now in Kingston peniten
tiary, to have certain deeds, transfers, 
mortgages and assignment said to have 
been made to the bank set aside and 
declared fraudulent 
against Plaintiff Taylor and other 
Brown creditors; for an accounting by 
the hank of all transfers or securities 
given by Brown to the bank; for 
der declaring the bank a trustee on be
half of the creditors of all securities 
and the transfer of the property which 
has come Into the hands of the bank, 
and for an injunction to restrain the 
hank from selling, alienating or in any 
•way realizing on any securities In its 
possession.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 18.—R. B. Bennett, 
late leader of the opposition party in 
Alberta, passed through here last night 
en route to spent Christmas at his home 
in New Brunswick. He says he is out 
of politics.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 18.—The Northwest 
Commercial Travellers’ Association met 
here In annual session on Saturday eve
ning, and, after regular business was 
completed, a resolution was passed in
structing the new executive to continue 
the fight for a repeal of the British Co
lumbia and Quebec legislation Impos
ing a tax on travellers, 
decided to erect an association build
ing, having sample and club rooms. The 
association have available assets, total
ling over $97,000, and a membership of
I, 843.

TORONTO, Dec. 18.—The Maritime 
Rolling Mills Co. of St. John Is named 
as one of the defendants in connection 
with the Information laid today by 
Crown Attorney Curry, charging the 
Jenkins & Hardy Mercantile Agency 
with conspiracy, with a score of others, 
to unduly limit facilities for producing 
and supplying an article of commodity 
subject of trade and commerce.

HALIFAX, N. e., Dec. 18.—The 
crushing mill at Waverley was robbed 
a while ago of ten plates valued at one 
thousand dollars. The police, who 
have been working on the case, arrest
ed- yesterday a man named Frederick 
McLeod, and charged him with com
plicity in the burglary. There are oth
ers implicated, and it is expected other 
arrests will soon follow.

NIAGARA FALLS, Dec. 18.—El 
Haag Abbulla All, Prince of Abyssinia 
and minister of customs, and head of 
the Mohammedan church In that coun
try, was at the falls on Saturday. He 
visited all the points of interest, and 
spent some time in the shops, making 
purchases and friends wherever he 
went. The prince is touring the world.

The body of Charles Armstrong, 
bookkeeper for a metal company at St. 
Catharines, and brother of Manager G.
J. Armstrong, was found yesterday on 
the river bank at Niagara Falls with 
two bullet wounds in his body near 
the heart and a third In the right 
temple. It was a deliberate case of 
suicide, but relatives cannot under
stand the motive, 
aged =hout thirty-five and unmarried.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18—Following the 
resignation of H. H. Vaughan, to be
come assistant to the vice president, 
two offices have been created in place 
of superintendent of motive power of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, 
are mechanical superintendent, to 
which Lacey R. Johnson, assistant 
superintendent of motive power, has 
been appointed, and general master 
mechanic, to which Johnston B. Elliott, 
master mechanic of the eastern divi
sion, has been appointed to 
charge of the company’s shops and mo
tive power.

NOTICE. Domestic Ports.
HILLSBORO—Old Dec 14, sch G M 

Cochrane, Christopher, for Boston.
HALIFAX,-. Dec 17—Ard, strs Tunis

ian, from St John; Senlac, from do vb^ 
ports; D H Thomas, from do with 
barge.

■
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ЇЇШШШФШШII.—LABOR PROBLEMS.
The conservative party believes that 

it is urgent to adopt laws for the 
better protection of the laboring classes 
and to Improve their position.

The department of labor, organized 
at a great cost by the liberal govem- 
does not fulfil the object for which it' 
was created; this department should 
be reformed In such a manner as to 
satisfy the needs of this numerous and 
Important class of our population.

The work of prisoners in the peniten
tiaries and provincial prisons should 
not be placed in competition with pri
vate enterprise.

)

British Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, Dec 16—Ard, str 

Amethyst, from St Anne’s Bay, NB 
lost part of deckload of wood).

BARBADOS—Ard Dec 5, bark Os- 
berga, Hatfield, from Montevideo.

Sid Dec 2, hark Edna M Smith, Rice, 
for Pensacola.

SCILLY, Dec. 17—Passed, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm П, from New York for Ply
mouth.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 17—Passed, str 
Cretlc, from New York for Palermo, 
Naples and Genoa.

SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. 17—Ard, str 
St Louis, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17—Ard, str Um
bria, from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 17—Ard str Sla
vonia, from New York for Naples, and 
Trlest (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17—Sid, strs Win
ifred, for Boston; 15th, Caledonian 
(from Manchester), for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 17—Sid, etr. 
Caronla (from Liverpool), for New 
York.
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MRS. IDA CALDWELL

Thousands of women owe their lires 
to Périma. Hundreds of thousands owe 
their health to Périma. Hundreds of 
thousands are praising Périma in every 
state of the Union.

We have many thousands of letters 
from grateful women, with permission 
to use them in public print, which can 
never be used for want of space.

Catarrh would not be such a curse 
la this country it the people thoroughly 
understand Its nature, ft must be 
treated at once to prevent It from так• 
lag Inroads upon vital organs.

If you suffer from catarrh, buy Ре
нта to-day, for a day gained on the 
enemy, catarrh,' means a day nearer 
recovery.

We have on file many thousand testi
monials tike the one given here. We oan 
only give oar readers a slight glimpse 
of the vast array of unsolicited endosse
ments we are receiving. No other phy
sicien in the world has received such a 
volume of enthusiastic letters of thanks 
as Dr, Haetenan for Рента.

and void . as
ILL—IMMIGRATION.

The system of immigration now in 
vogue being contrary to the best In
terests of the country, It should be re
formed without delay In such a man
ner as to assure a prejudicious choice 
of Immigrants, and to avoid unjust 
competition for the Canadian working
man.

The government should also adopt a 
system of repatriation, calculated to 
ensure the return of Canadians who 
have emigrated and who desire to come 
back and consecrate their energies and 
their work to their own country.

The alien labor law should be amend
ed In such a way as to ensure its effi
cient application.

NOTICE.b;

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

an or-
Mrs. Ida Caldwell, 506 Pearl street, 

Sioux City, la., Vice-President Order of 
Washington, writes :

“I suffered with catarrh of the res
piratory organs off and on for the last 
three years until I thought It was 
chronic. My chest and lungs were ir
ritated and I had to use the greatest 
care not to expose myself to chilly air 
or dampness as it Increased my troubles.

“My physician advised me to try a 
change of climate, but l was unable to 
leave my family. Reading of the won
derful cures performed by Peruna, I 
bought a bottle.

“Hwas with the greatest satisfaction 
that l found it the one medicine among 
them all which cured me. I was re
lieved within three days and after two 
months and a half the irritation was 
gone, my lungs perfectly healed and my 
health restored. ”—Id* Caldwell.

; і
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
KINSALE, Dec. 17.—Passed, 

Welshman, Portland, Me., for Liver
pool. (Not previously).

BELFAST, Dec. 17.—Ard., str. Ben- 
gore Head, St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.—Sid., str. Man
chester Importer, from Manchester for 
St. John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17,—Ard., str. Ev
angeline, Halifax, via Portland.

str.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 20, 1905.
IV.—MILITIA SYSTEM.

The conservative party Is ready to 
make any expenditure which may be 
necessary to provide our country with 
an efficient militia, fully equipped, ac
cording to modern requirements; but 
it condemns the exaggerations, extra
vagance and abuse of every nature 
committed by the existing department 
of the militia, without regard to the 
needs of the countary, with no definite 
plan, and without improving Its mili
tia system and with utter disregard of 
the representations and legitimate de
mands of the volunteers themselves. 
All political interference should be 
rigorously banished from the admin
istration of the militia.

V,—NATIONAL POLICY.
Having ever in view the mainten

ance of our national policy of protec
tion, it is necessary to re-adjust the 
Canadian tariff to meet the treat
ment which foreign countries adopt 
towards Canada.

To establish a system of mutual pre
ference between Canada and other 
parts of the British Empire undèr 
such conditions as 
Canadian interests.

To facilitate the development of 
Canadian foreign trade by the exten
sion of treaties and by placing 
merchants on an equal footing with 
other exporters upon all the markets 
of the world.

VI—TRANSPORTATION.
It has become urgent to create ad

ditional transportation facilities while 
developing means, already existing and 
removing all the obstacles which re
tard the development of our ports. 
The government should assume such 
ports, equip them with every modern 
appliance, and make of them free 
ports, or establish free 
necessary likewise to facilitate 
mercial relations between every part 
of the confederation, by developing 
our means of Interior communication 
by land and water, so as to render 
every part of the country easily and 
cheaply accessible.

MR. BORDEN AT TORONTO.

Elsewhere we reprint that part of 
Mr. Borden’s banquet speech at Tor
onto which refers to Indemnity of 
members, the allowance to the opposi
tion leader, the increase In the sal
ary of the premier and the pension of 
retired cabinet ministers. Mr. Borden 
is of the opinion that this legislation 
was introduced too late In the ses
sion to have received proper considéra^ 
tlon, and he favors a reconsideration 
of the’ matters at the next session of 
parliament. It Is evidently his belief 
that a fuller discussion and more com
plete explanation of the Increased In
demnity to members may show some 
Justification of the change, which Is not 

‘ so much of an Increase as It appears 
to be. As to the other features of the 
legislation Included In what Is some
times called the “grab bills,’’ Mr. Bor
den Is by no1 means satisfied that they 
are wise or necessary, and proposes 
that they shall be taken up again" and 
dealt with early lh thé session, when 
there ,1s time for dlscussslon and con
sideration.

The opposition leader will have the 
Sympathy of all who know him in his 
retort to Professor Goldwin Smith’s 
Intimation that the hope of the In
creased allowance had a corrupting ef
fect upon Mr. Borden during the last 
session. Whatever may be said in 
criticism of Mr. Borden no one can 
charge that he has failed to make a 
fight to the beet of his ability and op
portunity. Certainly he fought the 
autonomy bill hard and long. There 
was no assailable point in the meas
ure which was not 'attacked. The fight 
was kept up, all summer, until many 
members on both sides had gone home, 

j and the press had almost ceased to re
port parliamentary proceedings on this 
question. The venerable Bystander has 
all his life been addicted to a habit of 
attributing ufiworthy motives to most 
leaders who disagree with him, and 
to some who agreed. That custom has 
caused many bitter things to be said 
of him by men who admired hie re- 

• markable talents and attainments, ap
preciated his splendid Services to liter
ature, honored his high ideals, and re
spected his fine personal qualities. 
Mr. Borden is one of those who are 
ready to pay their tribute of respect 
to Canada’s foremost men of letters, 
but that Is no reason 'why he should 
not resent Mr. Smith’s reflection on his 
•wn character, and repudiate it in 
the strong terms which he employed.

■

It was alsoForeign Ports.
REEDY ISLAND, Dec 16—Passed 

down, str Gimle, from Philadelphia for 
Hillsboro.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Maes, Dec 17- 
Strong northwest wind; partly cfoudy 
at sunset.

Passed out, strs Menominee, from 
Boston for. Antwerp via Philadelphia; 
Manhattan, from Portland for New 
York.

TO PREVENT ADVERSE
LEGISLATION

lowing officers were elected for the 
year: W. M., C. J. Foster; D. M., J. 
D. McDowell; Chap., D. L W. Mc
Laughlin; R. S., Burton Cook; F. S., 
J. F. Carson; Treas., Atom Shepherd; 
D. of C., Allan Wilson; Lect,, Du V. 
Jack, M. D.; committeemen, Audley 
Green, Geo. Nelson, W. 8. Foster Carle- 
ton Richardson, Garfield Morse,

і

; Perhaps he President Paul Morton Asks Policy 
Holders to Give Him Their 

Assistance.

!

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 17—Ard, 
sch F G French, from Hantsport, NS, 
for New York.

FERNANDINA, Dec 17—Ard, str 
Platea, Parker, from Manchester.

SAVANNAH, Dec 17—Ard, str Ne- 
mea, Shaw, from Baltimore.

61d, str Sellasla, Purdy, for Liverpool 
via Norfolk.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 17—Ard, schs 
Klondyke, and Scotia Queen, front St 
John,. NB, for Boston; Julia and Mar
tha, from Calais for New York.

Sid, tug Gypsum King, with three J 
В King and Co barges, for New York.

BOSTON, Dec 17—Ard, strs Anglian, 
from London; Bostonian, from Man
chester, Eng; Peruvian, from Fowey, 
Eng; Arranmore, from Antwerp; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, NS; Foxhall, 
from Searsport, Me; sch Arabia, from 
Prince Edward Island.

Sid, strs L P Holmblad, for Copen
hagen; Menominee, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 17—Bound 
south, sch Rothesay,, from St John,

*

TRURO, N. S., Deo. 18.—A telegram 
from Vancouver, В. C., says that Capt. 
Rupert Cox of Maitland was kicked by 
a horse in his livery stable on Wed- 

Hie eldest eon,
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—An appeal to 

policy-holders in all the states of the neaday and dead.
union to lend their assistance In pre- . ..__ ___
venting adverse legislation is made by fZmilv at
President Paul Morton of the Equit- H S f *am,ly Me at
able Life Assurance Society, in a clr- . 
cular letter which Is being sent to 
policy-holders. President Mortem says 
that the Insurance business is certain 
to be the subject of -great considera
tion by legislatures soon to convene, 
as a result of what has been printed 
and said about insurance during the 
last six months.

“There can be no objection,” the let
ter says, "to proper legislation safe
guarding the business, but It should 
be sound and sane. The society de
pends upon Its policy-holders to see 
that there is no unreasonable legisla
tion enacted. It may from time to 
time call their attention to measures 
calculated to do them harm, but under 
no circumstances will It he a party to 
any corrupt methods In preventing 
’strike’ legislation.

“Any unfair insurance law or unfair 
insurance tax measure enacted by your 
legislature injures you and reduces the 
dividend earnings of your policy. Your 
dividends would be nearly ten per cent, 
larger were it not for the states taxes 
and license fees the society is obliged 
to pay.”

Mr. Morton informs the policy-hold
ers that no contributions to political 
campaign funds will be made by the 
society In the future. He also says that 
In the future the society’s reserve will 
be Invested in real estate mortgages or 
the securities of other well established 
corporations serving those sections of 
the country which produce the prem
iums.

Fraud may safe-guard

BIRTHS.our
ROURKB—On Dec. 7th, at 558 Mc

Laren street, Ottawa, to the wife ol 
J. E. Rourke, a son; still-born.

DEATHS.
CRAWFORD—At the residence of R. 

E. Lyon, Grey’s Mills', Kings Co., on 
Dec. 10th, Mary Ann, aged 92 years 
and 10 months, relict of the late 
Isaac Crawford of Springfield.

DELANEY—In this city, on the 15th 
Inst., Mary, widow of Patrick De
laney, leaving one daughter to mourn 
her toss.

NB.
VALENCIA, Dec 10—Ard, bark Jose 

Rlgorl, from Halifax.
BOSTON, Dec 17—Ard, sch Quetay, 

from Yarmouth.
Cld, sch Bobs, for Parrsboro.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 16—Ard, 

sch Meteor, from Halifax for New 
York.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 16—Ard, schs 
Beaver, from Nova Beotia for New 
York; Demozelle, Weldon, from River 
Hebert for Boston; Rowena, from St 
John, NB, for Boston; Clifford C, from 
do for do; Grace Darling, bound east; 
Alaska, Dewey, from River Hebert, 
NS, for Boston; Ellen M Mitchell, from 
■St John, NB, for do; Georgia, Barton, 
from St John, NB, for New York; 
Walter M Young, from Grand Manan 
for Boston.

It is 
corn-

zones.

І
GREENE—Entered into rest on Dec. 

16, Thomas Eyles Greene, aged 
eighty-four years and two months, 
leaving five sons and five daughters 
to mourn the toss of a loving father. 

NORTHRUP—At Bellelele Creek,
Kings Co., N. B., on November 25th, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia, 
which he bore with Christian resig
nation, Samuel H. Northrop, in the 
71st year of his age, leaving a sor
rowing widow, one son and five 
daughters to mourn their sad toss. 

MAHONEY—Died at his residence, 34 
Horsfleld street, Thursday morning, 
Francis Mahoney, aged 78 years, 

McBRIDE—At the home of G. N. 
Heavenor, 83 Wright street, Miss 

„ .. Margaret McBride, entered into rest.
Policy-holders that the PORTER-At Garnet Town, Wednes- 

finacial condition of the society, as dis- day evening at 7 o’clock, Jno. Porter, 
closed by a most careful examination aged 68 years 
by competent and disinterested aç- Funeral on Friday, 2.39 o’clock 
countants, is excellent, and that many . (Boston papers please copy.) 
economies already in practice and FILB-Dfed at ' Galt Hospital, Leth-

yet t02e, mad® surely w,u en‘ bridge, Alberta, of typhoid fever on 
hance its condition He urges all pol- Dec. 15th, George Pile, formerly of 
ley-holders to continue the payment of this city, aged 28 years, leaving a 
t -eir premiums. brother and sister to mourn their

toss.
MACINTYRE—At 250 Rockland road, 

on Dec. 16th, Mabel Shives, beloved 
wife of Adam P. MacIntyre. 

McDADE—At Waco, Texas, Sister M. 
F. Regis, second daughter of James 
McDatie of this city.

Dec. 17.—The Interment at Waco, 
steam mill on the Grand Harbor brook 
has been set up and commenced

Armstrong was
-

VII.—PROTECTION FOR FARMING.
It is advisable to assume an efficient 

protection for the product of our far-* 
mers against the competition which 
foreign products make on the local 
market and to guarantee to our fann
ing class an easy, rapid and

They

., remuner
ative outlet for their products In for
eign markets.

have VIH.—TEMPERANCE PLATFORM.
The conservative party declares that 

the laws concerning the making, 
epection and sale of alcoholic liquors 
should be so amended as to lessen the 
terrible results of intemperance,

rx.—INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.
It Is urgent to provide a uniform in

solvency act which will accord equal 
protection to all creditors and 
diminish the heavy expenses, 
sahie time rendering liquidation 
rapid. This le a commercial necessity 
for which the conservative party be
lieves it is necessary to provide.

X.—FEDERAL LANDS.

i"
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 16— 

Ard, sch F G French, from Hantsport, in-
: NS. SCHOONER EXOTICSAUNDERSTOWN, HI, Dec 16-Ard, 

sch Alma, from New York for Nova 
Scotia ports.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 16—Bound 
south, bark Shawmut, from St John, 
NB; schs Laconia, from Hantsport, 
NS; Helen Montague, from St John, 
NB; A P Emerson, from do; McClure, 
from Ltscomb.

'it,I A TOTAL WRECK

' BAD WEATHER FOR BEARS. Was Bound For Halifax With 2,000 

Quintals Dry Fish—The Bronson 
Overdue.

will
Mr. Thomas Lawson may be right in 

his attack on the frenzied financiers, 
but he made an unhappy mistake when 
he persuaded a number of investors to 
assist him in making up a pool to bring 
down the price of Amalgamated. That 
Criminal has committed the offense of 
not going down to twenty-five cento on 
the dollar. On the contrary, the shares 
are worth nearly double what they 
were when Mr. Lawson began to ham
mer them down. A good many mil
lions have been lost out of the $15,000,- 
000 ixral. Mr. Lawson says he 
has in 1t all his own wealth

at the
more

Щ

Notice to aMriners.
NEWPORT, R. I., Dec, 17—A wire

less despatch received, at the torpedo 
station at 7 o’clock tonight from Light
ship No. 66, now on her way to the 
station of the Nantucket South shoals, 
made vacant by the sinking of No. 58, 
stating that the vessel was still at an
chor 20 miles east-southeast of No 
Man’s Land, being held back on ac
count of heavy weather.

: In spite of the hunting grounds of 
the homestead , Inspectors, yet to be 
heard from, Mr. Haultain is hopeful. 
The prospect does not appear to be 
bright, but the leader is right in mak
ing use of the anchor of the soul.

Î I(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 18.—N. & M. 

Smith have received a cable announc
ing the total toss of the Newfoundland 
schooner Exotic, from Notre Dame Bay 
for Halifax with 2,000 quintals of mer
chantable dry fish. The schooner was 
wrecked at Seldom Comeby. The Ex
otic was a vessel of 78 tone, and whs 
built at Gloucester In 1884 and was 
formerly called the Electa A Eaton. 
She was owned by John B. Patton and 
John Farsey of Grand Bank, Nfid. 
The cargo was Insured by N. & M. 
Smith for $6,000 In Lloyds and $8,000 
in the Manlnlelm. The vessel was In
sured In the Traders’ Mutual of Grand 
Bank.

The schooner Bronson, Capt Hay- 
sen, 93 tons, owned by N. & M. Smith, 
is now 26 days out from Catalina, 
Nfid., for Halifax with a cargo of 8,000 
quintals dry fish, and as exceptionally 
heavy weather has prevailed, grave- 
fears are entertained for her safety. 
The vessel and cargo aie Insured in 
Lloyds.

Grand Manan.The conservative party condemns the 
present administration and sale bf the 
public lands of Canada. It

;
„ .............................energeti

cally censures the scandalous frauds 
and shameless speculation ’of which the 
liberal government has made 
guilty to the ‘detriment of the Interest 
of the country and the real settlers 
XL—WASTE AND EXTRAVAGANCE.

The conservative party appreciates 
the necessity of making such expendi
ture as it is necessary tor the develop
ment and progress of the country ac
cording to the extent of our resources, 
but It condemns the extravagance and 
waste of the present administration 
and the rash obligations to which the 
government has pledged the national 
credit.

K to
h

GRAND MANAN,
itself

There are four vacancies In the bouse 
of commons, and at least one more will 
be announced before many days, 'in 
the Northwest the seats vacated by 
resignation of Mr. Walter Scott and 
Mr. Lament, now members of the 
Northwest legislature, have not been 
filled. The election courts have vacat
ed Compton and Sherbrooke in Quebec, 
and the unseating of Mr. Gallery of the 
Ste. Anne division of Montreal Is cer
tain. In his case the only element of 
doubt is whether he will be disquali
fied. Of these vacant seats only Sher
brooke was held by conservatives. 
The writ has been issued for Compton, 
which was vacated a few days ago, 
while the elections in other constitu
encies Which have been 
months are further postponed.

opera- ■■ 1 1 ■
Чопе. Three camps have been estab- . 0,,iD.urccn —__ 
liehed whose prewe ar« Viufliixr cnr»orrn/$ - ” GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
cutting lumber. • i toTo

Welr fishing Is about over for this °INT|ISKT fails to eure in 6 to 14 dsys. 50c. 
•<Far at least. The catch has not been ' 
a large one by any means, but the ad
vanced price of herring has made it 
nevertheless a very profitable 
for the fishermen. The

I

X THE MINISTERIAL

APPOINTMENTSas well as all the money that was 
furnished him by others. Still the author 
of "Frenzied Finance," is confident 
and persistent He Will pursue the en
terprise until he is insolvent, and then 
will continue with his pen to illustrate 
the Crime of the Amalgamated. This 
may be calm finance, 6ut there Is also 
a certain Intensity about it 

Mr. Ixrweon is not the only financier 
who suffers because stocks continue to 
rise. A firm of Montreal brokers, sup
posed to have large resources, failed 
last week. The head of the house has 
frankly stated 
due to selling

A DIPLOMA
May be HAIDER te get at the:

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The ministerial 
appointments approved by King Ed
ward today include that of the under
secretary for foreign affairs, Lord Ed
mund Fitzm&urice, with a peerage; the 
civil lord of the admiralty, George 
Lambert; the parliamentary secretary 
of the Board of Trade, Hudson E. 
Kearlye; the parliamentary secretary 
of the local government board, Walter 
Runclman; the parliamentary secretary 
of the board of education, Thomas 
Lough, and the solicitor general for 
Scotland, Alexander Hare, K. C.

season
same may be 

said of the pickled herring and salt fish 
catch, all of which are bringing good 
prices, especially cod and pollock.

A fisherman says the much despised
silver hake can be sold at a good price Than at some business colleges, but If 
as a pickled fish, and next year he In- is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
tends putting up a quantity of them, position after you get it. Send for free 
If they could be cured In good shape catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
and successfully put on the pickled fish well conducted, uji-to-date school. Ad- 
market, It would open up a fine fishing dress 
Industry for our fishermen.

At the regular annual meeting of 
Harbor Light L. O. L., No. 65, the toi-,1

XIL—ELECTORATE FRAUDS.
; It is imperative that more rigorous 
laws be enacted against corruption and 
electoral fronds so as to put an end to 
ths flagrant abuses which for years 
past have falsified the popular verdict 
In general afad partial elections and 
have compromised the fafr name of 
Canada.

that the failure was 
short the stock

vacant some W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

;
/ Fredericton, N. B.
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The Sensational Cure of Mrs. 
Caldwefl Is the Talk gf Her 

Acquaintances.
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Christmas Dinner for Every 
Poor Family in St. John.

Mrs. Hall Says People Are Exceptionally Generous This 
Year-*-No,One Will Go Hungry—Lots 

of Work in Sight.

;

WANTEDR. L. BORDEN ON THE PENSION
BILL AND WESTERN QUESTIONS

“If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us new, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered, 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto 
Ont."

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show* 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Balary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex* 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable mes. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu* 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

Opposition Leader Was Heard at His Best at the Banquet Given 
in Toronto on Thursday Last-—4 Portion of His Speech.

b'B
ж

\dWa\V '
IMrs. C. F. Hall of the Associated' uncertain, but Mrs. Hall is, strongly 

Charities, said to the Sun last evening °f the opinion that the winter just be- 
that she did not see how it could be ginning, will be a good one. 
possible for any family In St. John to Judging from her past experience she 
be without a Christmas dinner this foresees that there will be any amount 

Such a season's work she has of employment for all who are able to

The banquet to R. L. Borden, M. P., і nation of others, delayed the second the present allowance will not Increase 
leader of the opposition, given in To- ! reading until the 22nd of March. The the burden» upon the revenues of the 

_ _ , , . ' prime minister made a long speech country if the attendance of members
ronto on Thursday evening is said to jn introducing the bill, which was not does not Improve. The present law, 
have been one of, the most successful , submitted to me. I took will, I think, prevent some of the
ever held In that city. Among those і Jg3ue wjtb him at the time, with re- abuses which previously existed. It is 
who took part were representatives eard to the educational clauses so Impossible now, as It was heretofore, 
from nearly everj province, including far w j could comprehend their pur- that at the expiration of one hundred 
the premiers of Ontario and British port from a somewhat confused days or two hundred days of the ses- 
Columbia. The reporte say that Mr. statement. There was no further op- elon a member who has been in attend- 
Bqrden has seldom been heard to bet- portunity of discussing the bill until ance for even a single day should ar- 
ter advantage. Following is tl%» por- the second reading on the 22nd of rive In Ottawa, present himself to the 
tion of Mr. Borden's speech which j then took a stand which I accountant of the house of commons,
dealt with the Northwest question and believe to be right, constitutional and and draw indemnity at the rate of 87 
with the indemnity and pension bill; just from every standpoint. Under per day for each day of his absence.

On arising Mr. Borden was loudly the B. N. A. act of 1867, the subject Under the present arrangement no al- 
cheered, and when the applause had Cf education is relegated to the pro- Iowanoe can be paid to a member ex
subsided he spoke as follows: vlncial legislatures, except in two in- cept upon a ewom declaration before

The inspiration of your presence stances. In the provinces of Quebec the clerk of the house as to the num- 
and your enthusiasm makes my task and Ontario, the minority continued her of days of his attendance. A fine 
tonight an easy one. This banquet to enjoy the rights in existence at the of $15 per day is imposed after the first 
was tendered to me during the cam- time of confederation, and in every fifteen days otjio’n-attendance, X be- 
palgn of a year ago, but for obvious province privileges to minorities once lteve, however, that the conditions 
reasons I Was unable to accept at granted by the legislature of that should be made still more stringent and 
that time. Since then many things province can only be taken away, sub- that the clerk of the house should keep 
have happened. We met defeat in the ject to an appeal to the federal ex- a daily record as Is done in the senate 
general election of 1904, we have passed ecutive and federal parliament. The °t those who attend its sittings from 
through a session of parliament which prime minister and his colleagues day to day. 
has aroused very great public interest, while professing to abide by the con- 
and recently we have fought four by- stitution, deliberately departed from it. 
elections in this province and the pro- Instead of applying in their entirety 
vince of Nova Scotia. These by-elec- the provisions of the constitution to 
tions have afforded Us distinct cause the new provinces they imposed cer- 
for encouragement- The enormous re- tain restrictions and limitations which 
ductlon of the usual government ma- unwisely and in my opinion unconsti- 
Jority in three of the ridings and the tutionally, fetter the rights of the pro- 
triumph of the conservative candidate vincial legislatures. The arguments in
in the fourth are unusual features In support of this course were weak and tentive and respectful consideration, 
the public life of this country. The inconsistent. The principle relied upon : Neither the prime minister nor the 
conservative candidates made plucky was ^be passage in 1875 of a federal leader of the opposition is known to the 
and splendid fights In every instance, statute imposing restrictions upon the | law of this country except by reference 
Mr. Smith, in Wentworth, overcame legislative authority of the territories, і in the statute to the salary of the one 
great odds, and his victory is consplcu- The territories at that time did not j and the special Indemnity of the other, 
ously a matter of congratulation. His Possess representative institutions. Under the conventions of the constltu- 
presence in parliament is desirable in They contained a white population of tion the prime minister occupies a most 
the interest of the conservative party, about flve hundred. Subsequent legis- distinguished position, is invested with 
but especially in the interest of the Jatlon of the territories was fettered enormous powers and discharges ex
country as he Is a business man of by thls over-riding provision of the tremely important functions. Certain 
great ability, enterprise and experience, dominion parliament- The act of 1875 not unimportant functions are dlscharg-
who posseses also a very thorough sa,d to be ln the nature of a ed by the leader of an opposition under
knowledge of public affairs and public pledi[e’ 1 am always prepared to the same constitutional conventions, 
questions, such as transportation and 8tand by constitutional pledges and Let mo say at once that I never eug- 
esneclallv cold storage and is a recog- *uarantees, but I found no pledge in seated or initiated in any way the idea Xd aüthX “T6" made temb°rary Pro- of a epeclaj indemnity to the leader of

At the past session, parliament was " f°r the government Of the terri-- the opposition. The question was rais- 
called upon to consider a government P,ledge, Ш the 8tat- 8d ?m°”e 80mf me™bera to the house
measure providing for the establish- ute whlch Provided for the use of the during the past session. When it was " LL TZ dual language in the territories. Yet brought to my attention I censured 
Northwest I need not rlcap’tulate to- there was M much a Pledge In the one some of my friends for taking steps in
.night*'thef* eirtraord.nary1 circumstances ^ *****

а. Vin upon which the government acted 1 never saw the round robin to whichattending the introduction of that bill. would have clrrled them fwther if, so much reference has been made, but 
It seems to have been prepared and pressed to lta i0glcal conclusion. j dld hearing that it alluded to the leader 
even presented to parliament without not a t that prlnclpl of thé opposition in this connection I
the knowledge of two very important that the only safe course, the only at once required that such aUu.lon
members of the administration. Rs most proper course, was to apply the pro- "hould be eliminated and was assured 
Го°1МгЄ visions of the B. N. A. Act, unimpaired that it was eliminated. The question
to Mr. Haultain until within a few and ln their entirety, to the provinces, was then taken up by a committee of 
hours of Its Introduction, although he According to my view the result would the conservative members selected by 
was fully consulted on every other de- have been to Impose no fetter upon the caucus and representing all sections of 
tail of the bill. This was especially re- new provinces. In any case however the country. That committee decided 
markable, as Mr. Haultain had been j would loyally have accented the that the proposal should be adopted 
invited to Ottawa for the purpose of result. and It was adopted accordingly. I
presenting his views upon the provt- „ have never made allusion to any
Slons of the bill, and he had freely ca- FREEDOM OF NORTHWEST. pecuniary sacrifice involved ln my 
corded to the administration not only Two charges have been made against leadership of the party, for these are 
his own able assistance, but that of me., in certain quarters my position sacrifices upon which one must count 
his officers as weU. has been denounced as weak. In others ln entering public life. I speak imper-

The bill wee introduced on the 21st i am accused of Intolerance and bigot- Bonally upon the question because I 
February. Dissensions in the cab- ry. Is it Intolerance to trust the peo- have no tested right in the leadership 
Inet, the resignation of one minister pie of the Northwest in the same way ot the conservative party, and more- 
and the threatened, if not actual rests- that we trust the people of the mart- over that Party does not Intend to re

time provinces, where the results have maln ln opposition after the next gen- 
fully Justified that trust? is It Intel- eral elect,on- Thus what I may say 
erance to believe that the people of the concerns the position Itself and not my 
West will deal fairly and justly by the own individual Interests. The leader 
minority? Is it Intolerance to abide by ot 1 political party in opposition may 

tnfi Children that constitution which the great Fath- ■OI"etimes be a man wealthy enough 
UlO UUlUUICll ers of Confederation framed for us’ devote his whole time to public at- 

If so, I must plead guilty to lntolerl Шгя' and 11 ,s essential that a leader 
ance, but not otherwise. To the charge ?,h°’ild,.1r,ven!lls en.tIf® tl"la to h*e Pub' 
of weakness I answer this: No argu- llC d,Utle?,'vT^ re8*:rl<* the chelce ln • 
ment advanced by the government was еоип1гУ like Canada to men sumclsnt-
not fully and effectively met. No oh- undTsirlm7 it° и^“1у ^£d
Jectionable provision of the bill re- andesirably to ujnit the,t choice. We 
mained unattacked. No resolution tor *“ P,^UC

,‘.м „h u, ,b« w. "і; „nil' KS
Th of the nrnvlm-hfi68 the powers a special Indemnity provided out ot
There are some reasons why Dr. of the provincial legislatures should the nubile treasury The ьгШьі.Гл,!

Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen. haye been fettered by a provision pre- e leader's Independence Is sacrificed by 
tine is the most suitable treatment ob- venting the establishment of separate the latter course dose not seem to me 
tainable for children. schools. This would have been as thor- very cogent

It is pleasant to the taste, and chil- °4Shly objectionable as the proposal of 
dren like to take it. the government. I said this in parlla-

It is composed of simple ingredients ment, and I repeat it here. Under the c л „ . ...of proven value in the cure of throat constitution, the question of national d^'d b8f. volced that crltl'
and lung troubels. schools or separate schools is entirely ’ and 1 8elect h,‘8 worde as those

It is positively free from anything for the people of the new’ province* °o resect Md°whnI>ùu!iD8k*am entltl8d 
of an injurious nature, and can be and I propose to stand for provincial JhatThtohhe У
used with perfect safetly with the rights in the West as well as in the tto’w ^thus^xurê^d^ b UeVe8' Hls 
smallest child, so long as directions are East. „JT 18 tbus expressed,
followed. Public attention Ьам „„„ . tt *■ assuredly surprising that the

It is wonderfully successful in the dally directed to certain measures J?ader of tbe орро*1їі®п as a man 01

TSseszL-s:* « Wi-MsS
“a “°ut * h* SCbSTÏ

You are not experimenting when you leader of the opposition and pensions nmimP4lred se*™8.abeurd- His inde
use Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed and were created for ex-^binrt mlnisters ^ шГеГзїоп - 7 comprom,eed »“
toTuTnSe'of homiLl8wthereetUmeyand ЇЇ of 8ervlce- In This is certainly a «Surprising state-
again Ц has pTovLn fto exceptional have been^saTed'>Г1пРаГпНатЄПЇ trom a ^tleman who poses
worth. a8sa,led *n no measured somewhat as a «institutional author-

When you make ud your mind to tei'ms’ * ■ 18 onjy falr to Point out the ity. I presume be spoke hastily as I 
safeguard your children by keeping Dr and^mon^th demanda upon thelr tlme do net desire to impute to him inten- 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- P°d. lp enerrles which have tlonal misrepresentation. The leader
tine in the house, do not allow y^nt the lart яі/тааГ years' For of the opposition is paid not by the
dealer to persuade you into taking .i , У t8 tbe av^rage len^tb government but by the country. He

* ot the sessions has been between flve Is paid just as judges are paid by au-
____ and six months. For the last three thority of an act of parliament out of
Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubena- Bfssion8 the average has been nearly the consolidated revenues of Canada, 

cadie, Hants Co., N. S., writes: “I have slx and one-half months. From the His duty is to criticise the measures 
used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and commencement of the session of 1903 to of the government and to oppose these 
Turpentine with good success. My . end of the *eseion of 1906, a period when they do not seem to be in the 
second daughter was troubled with ot 28 months and nine days, parliament Public interest. So the Judges have 
bronctitis from the age of three weeks. was *n 1 eession for nearly nineteen the duty of passing upon the acts of 
Oftentimes I thought she would choke months. Besides this, each member has members of the administration when 
to death. The several remedies we gpt a campaign of at least two months be- brought before them for their deter- 
did- not seem to be of much use, but sldes- 80 that tor his personal affairs minatlon in the court* Are the judges 
the first dose of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of tbere was available no more than seven in the pay of the government because 
Linseed and Turpentine brought relief, months out of the 28. Under these con- tb®y receive salaries? Was it wrong 
and further treatment made a thor- ditions you can thoroughly realise that f°r them to accept the recent increase 
ough cure. This trouble used to come as a leader I have been very frequent- of salary? Are they therefore pension- 
back from time to time, but the cure confronted with the reluctance of егг of the government ? Is their inde- 
Is now permanent.

"Dr. Chase'j Syrup of Linseed and and with the desire of others to retire members ,ot parliament pensioners of 
Turpentine has saved us many doctor from parliament end dafiote their time tbe government because there is a pro
bills, and I would not be without it in to personal affairs. Before the recent vision In the statute for a sessional ln- 
the house for many times Its cost.” legislation a member was entitled to demnity? Let Mr. Smith, who 

In the hour of emergency, when croup $1,500 and a mileage of ten cents. The somewhat anxious to cast aspersions, 
or colds seize your child, the cheap provision as to attendance was not ln- let him explain himself as to these 
substitutes will fall you, but Dr. frequently evaded, and the result, the matters, or forever hold hls peace on 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- attendance of members was particular- tbi* subject, 
tine never disappoints. 25 ots. a bottle, ly small, and especially so during the 
at all dealers. last session.

MONEY 10 LOAN.

H. H. PICKETT. B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building,year.

never done, nor has the generosity of work, as indeed there! is plenty to be 
St. John people ever been shown mare fione now. But the hardest cases to 
freely. Requests have simply showered handle are those where the husband is 
In on her from all sides for the names not able to do any heavy work, 
of persons in poor circumstances, of of Hail mentioned one such ease. The 
any to whom a good dinner would man is sober • and industrious, a real 
bring extra pleasure.

And Mrs. Hall has given out all the work on the streets, Mrs. Hall would 
names she knows—far more than in be greatly pleased to learn of a poel- 
any previous year—but still there are tion as Janitor or in some such line tor 
lots of people ready to make Christmas this man. 
pleasant for those not so fortunate.
The city has been gone over thoroughly 1 the Sun for supplies for à family in 
and this year more systematically than need. Mrs. Hall says the response has 
usual. By keeping in close touch with been most generous, and enough has 
workers from the different churches, It j been received to tide this family over 
Is hoped that there will be no over- the hard season, 
lapping, that the gifts will be equally 
distributed and that 
will have several 
While others receive nothing.

There is, says Mrs. Hall, quite a lot 
of poverty ln the city this season.

(■
More than one man has been called 

crazy for advertising largely, but no 
one seems to remember hls aberration 
after he makes a comfortable fortune. 
—Paper and Printing Journal.

Mrs.

j
good fellow, but physically unfit for

FATAL EXPLOSIONAn appeal was recently made through
J AT ROSSUNO, B. 0

One Man Killed and Many Injured by 
Explosion of a Ton of Gellnite—

. Damage $50,000

While Christmas is a happy time and 
no one family a turkey dinner is very nice, Mrs. Hall 

sources of supply is not particularly struck on the pre
vailing fashion of sending such dinners 
around. She would not for the world 
put a stop to it, but she says that It 

There has been during the entire year the amounts spent tor these dinners 
far more sickness than usual, the were put into a fund, much more good 
deaths among the poorer classes seem could be. done by distributing it over 
to have been very numerous, and the entire season. But then she can’t 
among the families of the unskilled forget that a " good square meal at 
laborers there is want. The employ- Christmas is something to look forward 
tnent of unskilled workmen .Is always to-and something to remember.

4
і

THE INDEMNITY QUESTION.

The special indemnity to the leader of 
the opposition has caused much crit
icism.

ROSSLAND, В. C., Dec. 16.—At tW* 
o’clock this afternoon about a ton of 
gelinlte in a thawing house of the 
Centre Sty Mine exploded through 
some unknown cause, killing John 8. 
Ingram, formerly chief of police here, 
and injuring several scores of people» 
Ingram was in charge of the powder, 
and death removed the only possible 
source of information as to the cause 
of the sxptorlon. Hls body was recov
ered from the debris badly mangled. 
Lockhart, assistant diamond drill oper
ator, who was at work near the Centre 
Star offices, was badly cut about the 
head and_ legs, but will recover. Sev
eral members of the office staff and 
men ln the compressor building were 
hurt by flying glass or being thrown 
violently against the machinery.

Buildings in the immediate vicinity 
were twisted out of shape and window» 
all broken. The Big War Eagle board
ing house is badly damaged, some of 
the inmates being injured slightly.

In the city the shock of the explosion 
caused much consternation, and dlil a 
large amount of damage. Nearly all of 
the plate glass windows on Columbia 
avenue were smashed, many people re* 
celving" cuts from fragments, 
chants had Christmas goods displayed 
and much destruction was wrought 
among these. The amount of glass de
stroyed is enormous, and heavy im
portations for repairs will be neces
sary.

The Centre Star, War Eagle and Le 
Roi mines will be shut down for a few 
days because of the injury to steam 
and air pipes, and the compressor 
machinery and practically . wrecked 
buildings containing them.

The damage cannot be exactly ap
praised, but It is. thought it will prob
ably reach $50,000,

Part of this has come from 
those whose good or bad opinion I do 
not very much regard, but some of it 
has come from quartern which entitle 
the views thus expressed to most at-

"

6AS EXPLOSION WRECKS 
CHARLOTTE ST, HOUSE.

BOOT OF MRS. ROBERT
MCGUIRE FOUND.

:

I

! 1 *

Wall of Dr. MeAveRoy's Oiling Boon 
Shattered—Workman’s Pick Struck 

Spark Which Fired Gas.

Bride Drowied at Misqiasb Last October 
Found on the Beach Near Where 

Accident Occurred.
“My God, the house will be blown 

In,” were the words that sprang to the 
lips of Foreman Ward of the gas com
pany’s crew engaged ln locating a leak 
in front of Dr. McAvenny’s house, 
Charlotte street, on Saturday after
noon as a spark struck by a pick from 
the Iron pipe Ignited the escaping gas.

All waited an instantaneous explo
sion, but a peculiar thing happened; 
for a space of time which seemed 
eternal for those awaiting the spark 
but which was probably confined to a 
minute, there was no sound. Then 
suddenly there came a deep boom from 
the house, and the noise of falling 
stone and plaster, splintering of beams 
and laths followed, as the exploding 
gaa burst its way through the dining 
room wall Into the house.

An extraordinary feature about the 
case was that the Ignited gas did not 
follow the course of the pipes now sup
plying the gas, which go in under the 
vestibule, but travelled around to the 
Horsefleld street side of the house, a 
distance of about 70 feet, following an 
»ld and disused gas service, and when 
stopped by the masonry wall blew a 
hole clean through this and tore down 
plaster within a radius of ten feet of 
the hole.

Dr. McAvenny was standing ln the 
room above at the time, and when he 
heard the explosion he feared that 
some of the ріец outside were hurt, as 
he knew there was no one in the dining 
room, and rushed outside to ascertain 
the truth. A few minutes after this a 
second but less Violent explosion oc
curred under the vestibule, but only 
plaster was blown down.

Dr. McAvenny went inside and was 
surprised to see the dining room wood
work afire. He called up No. 1 station 
and the hose and chemical responded 
very quickly and soon put out the 
blaze. Dr. McAvenny said the fire 
service was of the best and the re
sponse remarkably quick. The explo
sion played one queer freak In the • 
dining room; it demolished everything 
lh its vicinity in the dining room ex
cept a china closet filled with fragile 
glass and china goods, and though 
this and its contents were much near
er the old gas pipe end than other ob
jects that were destroyed no harm was 
done to them.

After floating about the waters of 
Musquash harbor for over two months, 
the body of Mrs. Robert McGuire, who 
was drowned in October last while 
cut sailing with her husband, was 
found yesterday morning on the shore 
by Mr. Burchill, within a mile of the 
spot wherç the accident occurred.

At first the identification was not 
conclusive, but when Wm. Cunning
ham,, brother of the late Mrs. Mc
Guire, identified the clothes on the 
body of the corpse, all uncertainty was 
ended. It was conjectured from the 
state ef the clothes and the infre
quency with which that part of the 
shorj is visited that the body had 
drifted ashore about a week previous 
to the discovery.

Word was at once sent to Mrs. Mc
Guire's sister in this city and also to 
her husband, who is quartermaster on 
the Calvin Austin, and is at present In 
Boston He will reach Musquash to
day in time for the funeral, which will 
be held at' 3 o'clock this afternoon.

It will be remembered that the acci
dent which resulted ln Mrs. McGuire’s 
death took place while she, her husband 
and his sister Kate were boat sailing 
in Musquash harbor early in October. 
A squall overturned the boat; Miss 
McGuire clung to this, and was event
ually saved. Mr. and Mrs. McGuire 
were flung clear, and the husband In 
struggled desperately to convey her 
within reach of the boat. They had 
gone down twice, in their struggle, 
and as the rescuing boat came near, 
Mr. McGuire lost consctousn ess, his 
grip relaxed, and although he was 
picked up by the boatmen his wife had 
sunk out of sight. A particularly sad 
feature was the fact that they had 
been married but a month or two and 
were spending their first vacation at 
the home of Mrs. McGuire's father, 
Wm. P. Cunningham of Musquash.

Mer-

*

I“OZONE SOLUTION"—SPECIAL 
OFFER.

There is Just one way by which you 
can get a package of “Celery King" 
free with a bottle of “Ozone.” That is 
ask your druggist for "Solution of 
Ozone, the coupon kind." Each bottle 
of this contains a coupon, for which 
we send you a full twenty-five cent 
package of “Celery King." Never take 
“Ozone" without "Celery King” if you 
want the best results. We are putting 
coupons in our “Ozone" good for “Cel
ery King" because no other dealer or 
firm in the world has the right to 
manufacture “Celery King” but our
selves, and no other remedy in the 
world will give such good results. 
“Ozone" kills the inside germs and 
"Celery King” is a tonic laxative.

Ask your druggist for “Solution of 
Osone, the coupon kind,” manufac
tured by the Public Drug Co., Bridge- 
burg, Ont.

Safeguard

AGAINST CROUP AND COLDS BY 
ALWAYS KEEPING AT HAND

DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP
OF :

.

LIFE SAVERS RESCUED CREW.
■

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 15,—After a 
struggle of forty-eight hours with wind 
and waves during which the crew had 
no light the Belgian steamer Antagoon 
went ashore at Little Island, about 22 
miles south, shortly before four o’clock 
this morning. No lives were lost owing 
to the arduous work of the crews at 
the life-saving stations at Little Island 
and False Cape. The Antlgoon is now 
hard aground about two hundred yards 
off shore, and it is believed probably 
the vessels will be a total loss, 
night the vessel drifted and about four 
o’clock showed signs of distress, 
beach patrol answered and soon the 
crews from Little Island and False 
Cape were on hand. A line was gotten 
aboard the vessel at the first shot, but 
not until ten o'clock this morning was 
the fl-st —-n sent ashore in the 
breeches buoy.

By one o’clock Tv hep the ’.yir.d hid 
increased, orçly three men had come
ashore, from then on, however, men 
came ashore more rapidly. Eighteen 
times the car brought its load of hu
man freight and then captain Callmetta 
got in and came ashore with the ship’s 
papers.

The Antagoon left Mobile on Dec. 1, 
loaded with lumber for La Rochelle, 
France, by way of Norfolk for coal.

<SAD DROWNINGREPLY TO GOLD WIN SMITH. і

OF YOUNG BOY :

NEWLY MARRIED. CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 17,—A sad 
event occurred yesterday afternoon 
near Murray River bridge, when the 
ten year old son of Wm. McPherson, 
Glen William, was drowned while 
crossing the channel. The little lad 
saw a couple of boys skating on the 
opposite side of the river and started 
across the channel. The ice there, 
however, was very thin and gave 
away. When the other boys saw the 
danger they went to the rescue, one 
boy plunging in after him, but thelv 
attempts were unavailing, so they put 
to the shore for help. In a few minutes 
quite a number gathered, but the body 
could not be found. Efforts to recove* 
the remains were made again today, 
but without success, and as the cur 
rent is very strong it is likely the 
body has drifted some distance.

She was newly married, and did not 
know a little bit about housekeeping 
or shopping, ana she was giving her 
very first order. It was a crusher; but 

• the grocer was a clever man, and was 
used to all kinds of orders, and could 
interpret them easily.

"I want two pounds of paralyzed 
sugar,” she began.

“Yes’m. Anything else?”
"Two tins of condemned milk.’’
"Yes’m." \
He set down pulverized sugar and 

Condensed milk.

All

The

“A bag of fresh salt. Be sure it is 
fresh.”

“Yes’m. What next?”
“A pound of desecrated codfish.”
He wrote, glibly, “dessicated cod.”
"Nothing more, ma’am? We have 

some nioe horse-radish just in."
"No," she said, "it would be of no use 

to us; we don’t keep à horse.”
Then the grocer sat down and fanned 

himself with a washboard, although the 
temperature was freezing. >

something on which he has a larger 
profit.

I

SERIOUS FIRE
AT AMHFRST, N. S.♦ $200.000 WORTH OF 

FINE FURS DESTROYED

;
CONSTANTINPPLE, Dec. 17.—A de

spatch received here from Boston re
ports the outbreak-of a revolution there. 
Jt says that the streets were barricad
ed and that fierce fighting took place. 
The military employed artillery, and 
many persons, Including subjects of 
the Ottoman empire, were killed. The 
despatch says that a similar state of 
affairs prevails ln Po.

AMHERST, N. B.. Dec. 17,—At 11 
last night fire was discovered in a small 
building at the west end of Park street, 
owned and occupied by Harry Peter» 
as a grocery. Although three-quarter» 
of a mile from the fire station, the de
partment drowned out the fire, but the 
Interior of the building was destroyed 
and the stock ruined. The damage was 
about $700; covered by Insurance. Ori
gin of the fire is unknown.

: 4 I

representative men to enter public life Pendence compromised? Are all the
NEW YORK, Déc. 17.—Two hundred 

thousand dollars’ worth of fine furs 
were destroyed by fire and water early 
today in the establishment of Max Pia- 
seeki A Co., wholesale furriers and 
manufacturers of automobile garments 
on the ninth ana tenth floors of the 
ten-story building at 37 and 39 Bast 
21st street Other tenants suffered 
heavy damage from water.

І

seems v*ysElectrical trains are to be run be
tween Dover and London for a time. 
It is thought that they will prove sat
isfactory and cheap, and they are to be 
given a thorough test. ІHe Is further of opinion that a sal

in truth I believe that ary should be provided for the leader
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cent*

■
5:1t 4»

' j . _____________________ . .

£f the opposition by his party. He 
eays:

"The opposition, it is hoped, will see 
the necessity of rejecting this dole and 
provide by subscription by members of 
the party such compensation for labor 
and lost time as the leadership may 
deem to require."

Does he really believe that this is de
sirable? Might It not be apprehended 
thrtt such a salary, if available at all, 
woul^ be supplied by the corporate 
and moneyed interests which, in Mr. 
Smith’s opinion, and in the opinion of 
others as well, are likely to have, in
dependently of this, a sufficiently pre
dominating influence in any political 
party?

According to Mr. Smith the leader of 
the opposition is supposed to be under 
a sense of obligation to the govern
ment because parliament has attached 
a special indemnity to the position 
which he holds for., . a moment, but
which I trust will ere long be held by 
the leader of the present 
or one of hts colleagues.

government

denies subserviency.
I utterly repudiate any such sense of 

obligation. It this measure has been 
passed under any such impression, or 
with any such belief. I take this pub
lic opportunity of warning the govern
ment that the sooner it is repealed the 
bettor.

But what does Mr. Smith say of the 
eense of obligation of a leader to pri
vate corporate moneyed Interests from 
which he accepts a salary ?
men, whatever course may be best it 
is not this.

“His independence was plainly com
promised in the last session,” 
Goldwin Smith, and he added the fol
lowing :

Mr. Borden must not be surprised 
If the feebleness of the opposition to 
the government measure of last ses
sion to ascribed partly to his know
ledge that the prospects of a salary 
tor himself depended on the continu
ance of the government. The sus
picion may be baseless, but when a 
man puts himself in an equivocal posi
tion as Mr. Borden does by accepting 
a salary, equivocal motives 
be ascribed.”

For such Insinuations, whether ut
tered by a man of Goldwin Smith’s 
high position or by the lowest political 
heeler in the, country, I have nothing 
but measureless contempt. It would 
be just as decent and Just as fair for 
me to suggest that Mr. Smith’s pessi
mistic views as to the destiny of Can
ada àre inspired by pecuniary induce
ments emanating from the United 
States. He ventures the assertion that 
the opposition to the autonomy bill 
was feeble, 
that he never read the whole of that 
debate, that he doee not know today 
what resolutions were proposed by the 
conservative party, any by what argu
ments they were supported. Let him 
point to one argument made by the 
prime minister and his colleagues 
which was not effectively answered. 
Let him point to one objectionable 
feature of the bill which was not met 
by a resolution from the opposition. 
Let him do this before he ventures to 
call the opposition weak, 
not do this let him, as an honorable 
man, withdraw hts unworthy sugges
tions,

.The Act providing pensions to ex- 
cabinet ministers was very hurriedly 
drafted and very Inadequately consid
ered. As to the principle of making 
some provision in certain cases I have 
already expressed myself in parlia
ment. It would not have been difficult, 
I think, to prepare a scheme much 
more acceptable than that which the 
government brought down if sufficient, 
time had been available for the pur
pose. The government has announced 
through its new postmaster-general 
that this measure will be reconsidered. 
I believe that all these measures should 
be reconsidered, Including that which 
provides a special indemnity to the 
leader of the opposition. I say this, 
not because I am opposed to all these 
measures or to all their details, but 
because I believe that they should not 
have been brought down and passed in 
the elbeing hours of parliament, when 
there was no opportunity for free ex
pression of public opinion. It is unde
sirable from every standpoint that such 
a course be adopted With regard to 
sessional Indemnitts, perslons, railway 
subsidies, estimates or any other im
portant legislative enactment.

Let me say, however, that while wel
coming the aroused public interest 
which these measures have occasioned, 
I regret that the same public interest 
has not been awakened by infinitely 
more outrageous measures driven 
through parliament by the present ad
ministration in the dosing hours of 
recent sessions. What do you think of 
estimates amounting to $13,000,000, 
comprising many hundreds of Items, 
brought down tp be considered, criti
cized, examined within five or six days 
of prorogation? Was there any out
burst of public indignation on such oc
casions? How much attention has 
been given to the protests oft repeated 
by the conservative, opposition against 
such attempts to strangle public dis
cussion, None whatever so ter as I am 
aware. Indict the government of Can
ada, or tor that matter the whole par
liament of Canada, for its action last 
session; but do not forget also to in
dict the people of Canada, aye the 
press of Canada as well, tor their in
difference and their apathy which may 
have had not a little influence in bring
ing about the very measures which 
have evoked so fierce a storm of pro
test.

said

are sure to

I venture the statement

If he can-

»
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIV8 BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggists refund money If it fail» to cure. Я. W. 
GROVE’S signature is on eseh boa 25c.

YORK GO. LOU CO.
PLACED IN LIQUIDATION.

"TORONTO, Dec. 16,—The York Coun
ty Loan was taken out of the Juris
diction of the Ontario government to
day, when Judge Teetsel, on applica
tion of Scott and Scott, acting for 
Montreal, Toronto an^ other creditors, 
granted an order under the Dominion 
Winding-Up Act.

The National Trust Company was 
appointed provisional liquidator.

The Dominion Permanent Loan has 
withdrawn from the amalgamation 
offer. The Ontario government has 
appointed W. H. Cross of Clarkson 
A Cross, accountants, to conduct the 
audit of the York County’s books for 
the benefit of the shareholders, and he 
will be assisted by the National Trust 
Company. The desire is to fully pro
tect the interests of the shareholders.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS CASTRO GIVES IN і
WAR DANGER PAST

\STRONG PLATFORM 
OF CONSERVATIVES

SNOW TOO DEEP 
FOR SURVEY

Wool! WoolfANDOVER, N. B„ Dec. 11,—Mrs. J 
Titus Carter has returned from her 
trip to Florida, where she spent sev
eral months with her sister, Mrs. Tay-

V; The Farmer who has wool to sell or 
exchange is invited to enquire for the cloth 

I and yarn which will wear a long time:

Hewson Tweeds <8X Yarns
Made at the big new mül at Amherst.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS. Limited. 
Amherst, N.S.

I 'V

Would Take Vote on Pro-lor. I*»Franco-Venezuelan Trouble Is 
About flier.

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird Is home from St. 
John after an absence of a few weeks.

Dr. King, son of Senator King, of 
this province and M. P. P. of Van
couver, В. C., is the guest of Senator 
and Mrs. Baird.

■Rev. Mr. McCaskill of Fort Kent, 
Me., was in the village last week and 
attended the Presbytery meetings at 
Klntore and Woodstock.

Miss Nellie Sadler is visiting at the 
home of Senator and Mrs. Baird.

The ladies of the Baptist church will 
hold an Experience Social in Bever
idge’s Hall Christmas qlght, to raise 
funds for their new church, which is 
nearing completion.

Notice has been received of the death 
of Carleton Clark In the provincial hos
pital, St. John, where he had been 
sent for medical treatment. His re
mains are expected by train today. He 
Has been for a number of years a re
sident of Andover. He leaves a wife 
and large family to mourn their loss.

»

ÜJ5
And Grand Trunk Pacific 

Suspends Work.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15.—The plat
form agreed upon by the liberal-conser
vative convention will be published to
morrow morning. It condemns the par
tisan administration of Justice by the 
party now in power and pledges the 
conservative party to a different policy 
and the enactment of effective laws to 
safeguard the franchise and secure the 
Independence of parliament.

The liberal-conservative policy on 
education, agriculture, railways and 
roads Is set forth.
wasteful system of expenditure is con-

I'i regard to roads, the present 
demned and a policy of building and 
maintaining the highways of the pro
vince із promised.

A prohibition plank Is adopted as fol
lows:

"We pledge ourselves, if returned to 
power, In one year thereafter, to cause 
a vote of the electors of the province 
to be taken upon the question of pro
hibition of the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors within the province, and if a 
majority of the vote cast upon said 
question be in favor of prohibition we 
further pledge ourselves to enact a 
prohibitory law at the next session of 
the legislature after such vote is taken."

Planks are devoted to mining and the 
fisheries.

It is held that the mining laws 
should be reorganized and the clause is 
as follows:

“That, whereas miners by reason of 
the extra hazard of their occupation 
are unable to procure life Insurance, ex
cept at a very high rate; and In view 
of the large sums contributed to the 
provincial revenue from royalties, we 
pledge ourselves to make provision for 
a system of life Insurance for the bene
fit of the miners and their widows and 
orphans." The clause concludes with 
a resçlutlon promising to safeguard 
miners and other workmen as to the 
payment of their wages.

Adequate support and assistance Is 
guaranteed to the fishing interests of 
the province.

The platform concludes with a plank 
regarding crown lands and provincial 
audit.

Messrs. Butts of North Sydney, and 
Jamieson of Amherst, were active in 
the preparation of the clause regarding 
the coal miners.

!£

South American President Has Withdrawn 
Fun His

У
Position— 

Amicable Settlement Probable
MONCTON, Dec. 16.—Murray Flem- 

ing, a former I. C. R. boy, one of the 
men discharged by Mr. Emerson for 
political
Moncton yesterday on his way to Syd
ney, where he is to superintend the in
stallation of some machinery at the 
Steel works. Mr. Fleming now holds 
a good position with the Parsons Man
ufacturing Company of New York, and 
is Just from the State of Alabama, 
where he had been for the last nine 
months on the firm’s business. Need
less to say, he finds some change from 
the climate of the far south to that of 
Canada in December.

The Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
party under Engineer Weatherbee, 
which is at present near Grand Falls, 
will, It Is understood, suspend opera
tions in the course of a few days. The 
depth of snow is given as the reason, 
but it is more than likély that the 
suspension of operations Is a part of 
the government policy to delay the 
survey as much as possible. The snow 
was deep last winter, but the surveys 
went on.

There Is no clue yet to the party who 
stole the mall bag at Moncton station 
a few days ago, and apparently very 
little effort Is being made in that di
rection.

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

A STRANGE TRIALNEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A Caracas de
spatch to the Herald dated Thursday, 
says: “President Castro withdrew on 
Wednesday not only the objectionable 
phrase, but his counter protest, thus 
avoiding the necessity of answering the 
reply of France to the Venezuelan 
memorandum which would have made 
a settlement impossible. This act is a 
confirmation of the announcement of the 
policy of President Castro In the line of 
a resumption of universal friendship.

Trouble between President Castro and 
the French government arose indirectly 
out of the dispute with the French Ca
ble Company. The company’s conces
sion was annulled by the Venezuelan 
courts, and a further suit was brought 
for alleged complicity in the Matos re
volution. The company through its 
resident director, M. Brun, protested. 
He was expelled, and furthermore Pre
sident Caétro ordered the company’s 
land lines closed. Then M. Tatgny, 
French charge d’ affaires, protested in 
terms derogatory of the Venezuelan 
courts. To this President Castro made

passed throughreasons, IN LONDON COURTS
LONDON, Dec. 14.—The trial com

menced at the Old Bailey today of 
Hugh Watt, the financier and former 
member of parliament, on the extraor
dinary charge of Inciting hired agents 
to murder his dlvorc ed wife, Julia 
Watt. Sir Reginald Beechamp, whose 
divorced wife Is now Lady Violet, wife 
of the defendant, counsel for the pro- 
seed tlon, made a long statement, going 
over the ground covered at the police 
court trial, and contending that Watt 
was of perfectly sound mind notwith
standing his strange conduct.

l

THE SUN,HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 1L—Work 
has been suspended oh the Grindstone 
Island breakwater, which was begun 
some months ago, the cold and stormy 
weather rendering a continuing of op
erations impracticable.

Joseph Turner and his daughter, Miss 
Apphia Turner, who have been spend
ing several weeks with relatives here, 
have returned to their home In Point 
de Bute.

Among the attractions for Christmas 
Week will be a church wedding on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th, when a 
well known young lady school teacher 
of this village, now teaching In the 
northern part of the province, will be 
united In marriage to a prominent con
tractor and builder of Campbellton. 
The ceremony Is announced for 8.30 p. 
m. In the Baptist church.

No mails were received from outside 
yesterday.

The Salisbury and Harvey train left 
Albert at the. usual time yesterday 
morning, but on account of ice on the 
rails, was unable to get to Salisbury un
til late at night, returning today.

Work at the new plaster quarry on 
the Stiles property here, which has 
been conducted for some weeks by the 
N. E. Adamant Co., closed down for 
the present this week. They got out 
about 600 tons.

In the morning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

RICHIBUCTO.
RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 16.—1The main 

channel closed up this week and the 
Ishermen are getting their smelt nets 
md rigging out. . Fish are scarce.

W. H. Hogan, accountant for R. 
1 Leary, who has been laid up at his 
лоте in St. John for several weeks, re
turned to town this week.

Mrs. J. T. Bourque Is home from a 
visit to Bathurst.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
held a successful fancy sale and re
freshment table in the Temperance 
hall last evening.

Joseph Marvin of St. John is In 
town. .

1

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.a counter protest, and the minister of 

foreign affairs declared M. Taigny a 
persona non grata, refusing to hold fur
ther comunication with France through 
'M. Taigny.

France considered this an attack on 
her foreign policy, sent warships to St. John, Is to succeed George B. Wil- 
Martinique and prepared for a naval lett in the management of the Humph- 
demonstration. The American minister rey clothing store. Mr. Willett Is.to 
tried to effect a compromise by propos- open an insurance and real estate of- 
ing that both the protest of M. Taigny flce the first of the yeah, 
and the counter protest, of President I Surveyor General Sweeney returned 
Castro be withdrawn, but his efforts yesterday from Chipman, where he was 
were without avail, France refusing to holding an Investigation into charges 
recede from her position. Now Presi
dent Castro takes a definite step to 
effect an amicable settlement.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A Caracas de
spatch to the Tribune, dater Dec. 12, 
and delayéd in transmission, says:

Clyde Ross, treasurer of the Asphalt 
Trust, who came here from Philadel
phia with Captain Robert K. Wright, 
local manager of the New York & Ber
mudez Co., to effect a settlement with 
the Venezuelan government in the lat
ter’s suit against the company, sailed 
yesterday for New York on the Phila
delphia without having " accomplished 
his mission.

Alexander Murray of the Oak Hall,

Five Picture 
Post Cards

The annual meeting of Wellington L. 
O. L., No. 51, was held in the Orange 
Hall, Kirkland, Carleton Co., on Tues
day evening, Dec. 6th. A large num
ber of the members were present, and 
after general business was disposed of 
the chair was taken by Bro. Thomas. 
Given, and the following officers were 
elected and duly installed In office for 
the ensuing year : Herbert Gidney, W. 
M.; J. Leslie Kennedy, D.M.; Thomas 
Graham, Chap.; John W. Nicholson, 
Sec.; David Gidney, Fin. Sec.; George 
D. Davis, Treas.; J. Fred Saunders, D. 
C.; Chas. Nicholson, Lee.; Geo. Craw
ford, Robert Greer, Thos. Given, David 
Dykeman, Hugh McCluskey, commit
tee.

against Labor Act Commissioner Fra
ser of Red Bank, who. It Is alleged, 
made fraudulent returns, whereby
grants were issued when the required 
work had not been done. No decision 
has yet been given In the case.

D. L. A. Scott, formerly of the 
Humphrey Clothing Co. in Moncton, 
and later with the same concern at 
Charlottetown, is now located in the 
west at Calgary, where he is carrying 
on a confectionery business.

James L came to England to 1603, as j 
a stranger who had never before been 
ih the country, and whose claim to the 
sovereignty, as Queen Elizabeth’s suc
cessor, was founded on his descent from 
Henry VII., first of the Tudor line— 
his mother, Mary Queen of Scots, hav
ing been Henry’s great granddaughter. 
George I. came to England in 1714 as 
James I.’s great-grandson, and the suc- 
cesor, in accordance with the act of

SIR WILFRID 
ON THE STAND of local views, will be sent to any SEMI

WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on bis subscription account before 
the 31st December next

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending 75 
cents for a subscription one year in ad
vance.

“Why not?" queried the visitor, get
ting Interested.

"Because," was the reply, “you can 
dribble very well, but you never pass."

The next time the bottle was taken 
out, the local man got a drop of it.

Contradicts Statement of 
Senator Choquette

PREFERRED AN OLDER ONE.
“You wish to marry one of my daugh

ters? The youngest will get £5,000, the 
second £10,000, and the eldest £15,000.

"You don’t happen* to have one still 
older?”

... . . .... „ President Castro refused to interfere
settlement of 1710, of Queen Anne, his wlth the $ц,000,000 damage suit now 
kinswoman. He had previously visit- proceeding in the court against the 
ed this country in the reign of Charles 
IL—London ‘Modern Soicety.’ .

com
pany or with the decision in a previ
ous action annulling its concession.

QUEBEC, Dec. 15.—The superior 
court room was packed to the doors 
today when the case of Parent v. Cho
quette was called. Only one witness 
was examined, but he was a very im
portant one, and when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier took the oath interesting evi
dence was looked forward to.

The case this morning was on a 
plea put in recently by Senator Cho
quette that a reconciliation had taken 
place between the parties, but this he 
failed to prove by Sir Wilfrid this 
morning.

Sir Wilfrid was examined by Sena
tor Choquette and cross-examined by 
Taschereau. In answer to the defend
ant, Sir Wilfrid stated that during the 
last federal session Senator Choquette 
had Informed him that Hon. S. N. Par
ent had taken action against him, and 
requested him, in the interest of the 
liberal party, to try and have the mat
ter settled. He (Choquette) was will
ing to agree to any arrangement made 
by Sir Wilfrid.

The latter subsequently saw Parent, 
but he refused to come to terms with 
the senator, remarking at the time to 
Sir Wilfrid: “Either Choquette is right 
or wrong. If he is right, let him pro
ceed, and if he is wrong, let him apolo
gize. I don’t want his money, but I 
insist on my reputation.”

Sir Wilfrid saw Parent again in No
vember last, but he still insisted upon 
an apology. In reply to Taschereau, 
Sir Wilfrid said he was not aware lib
eral members of his province were op
posed to the nomination ot Parent as 
chairman of the commission. He knew 
Senator Choquette was not enthusiastic 
about the appointment and the same 
could be said of one of the liberal 
members.

Asked if that member was not Tal
bot, Sir Wilfrid replied it was. Sir Wil
frid also swore that the appointment of 
Parent to the chairmanship of the 
trans-continental railway commission 
■was not directly or indiredtiy condi
tional upon the withdrawal and set
tlement of the present case. This state
ment is a contradiction of Senator Cho- 
quette’s affidavit already alluded' to.

When Sir Wilfrid’s evidence was con
cluded and the reading of a number of 
letters which had passed between wit
nesses and defendant, Senator Cho
quette filed a declaration withdrawing 
his plea of reconciliation.

H, H. FUDGER,
PRESIDENT

J. WOOD,
MANAOER
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Telegraph Your Order
AT OUR EXPENSE

Travelling Goods for Christmas Presents !

\
Q3

DR. MELVIN S SIDE 
OE THE SMALLPOX 

STORY FROM QUEENS

CHLOROFORM USED
TO KILL MRS. NAFTIL.

c і» y° Л ^an g\ve v?11 be more “seful nor more appreciated than a Suit Case or a Club Bag. This page is full of ASHBURY PARK, N. J., Dec. 14,— 
Physicians today found the chloroform 
was used to killed Mrs. Morris Naftil, 
the aged woman who was murdered 
and robbed yesterday afternoon In her 
apartments here. It was at first 
thought that she had been smothered 
to death by a heavy bed tick which 
was found over her face. Her husband

Our “ Bedford ” Suit Case
This Case is famous. We have sold many 

thousands of them. It is the best suit case 
we know of for $3.95.

He Had Nothing to Do With the Quar
antine of Kennedy’,) House.

Х1Л6»—Ladiee’ Fine Paris cross grain leather 
Club Bags, leather lined, solid brass lock and 
clasps, easy leather handle, square end, lea
ther covered frame, colors black, brown, and olive.

SpecialÇhrletmasprice, size 14.... 04.95
“ is:::: 5:49

and her four sons, who are making "*
every effort to learn the identity of the To the Editor of the Sun : 
murderers, announced today that $1,- 
000 in cash was secured from Mrs. Nat- 
til yesterday. Mr. Naftil said that his 
wife carried. this amount in a chamois 
bag attached to her clothing and that 
this bag was found empty.

Deep Club Bags Sir—in your issue of Saturday, the 
16th inst., W. G. Kennedÿ, in the course 
of a letter to your journal, states that 
his premises were quaranteed by my 
order, or. that he was so informed. 
Permit me, through you, to assure your 
correspondent that such is not the fact, 
as will appear from the following : ,

(1) That, to the best of my know- 
■ ledge and belief, I never saw or heard 

_... of Mr. Kennedy until I read his name
Lissner, a passenger of the steaTer. ІП(2\ЬЄ тІаГЛad^absototo^ no „th
NedwriCYo^fCh arrlV6d ,hr t0daUr°m «8 whatever^ “IV^

of ahscond’irVwlVsK rfnn v^i ^ *ar^e tine, or any other procedure connected 
the nafnt Arm wi* * belonging to wlth the epidemic in Queens county. 
lÎ ri vnT ° e H,g>, v, ann (3) That I was requested by the

T, ’, ick be was man- board of health to go to Queens county
rorrmn rv T Єд not ac" f°r » specific purpose, viz., to give an
company her husbapd ashore, proceed- opinion relative to an epidemic disease 
ed on the Cedric to Liverpool in ignor- present there, and my advice, if it were 
ance of his arrest. He had $6.093 on asked, 
his person when arrested.

1638—Deep Club Bags, Victoria style, made 
from cowhide, with handsome walrus finish, 
brown, black, olive and russet, English steel 
frame, sewed, solid brass trimmings, Lather 
lining and pockets.

Special Christmas price, size 18.... $6.69

in it DC-!

Fine Club Bags. PASSENGER ARRESTED.X19S0—Our “Bedford Suit Case is made from 
fine Paris grain leather; colors olive, brown 
and russet ; English round steel frame ; brass 
lock and bolts ; sewed and riveted ; full cloth 
lining ; four grain leather etrape; easy leather 
handle. This suit case is unequalled in its 
attractive appearance, best material and 
workmanship, strength and durability. We 
guarantee each

Special “ Bedford ” price, sizes 22 and 24.. «3.95
“ “ “ 26............. 4.29

Telegraph vour order at our expense.
’ We sell Address Tag» at too. each.
A Suit Cate makes a handsome Christmas 

present. Buy a Suit Case or Trunk to 
have your other goods shipped in.

Ladies’ Cowhide Suit 
Cases

X1281—Salt Cases, made from heavy cowhide 
suit case leather, braes look and clasps, easy 
leather handle, fine finish, stitched-in steel 
frame and valance, straps In body and cover, 
linen lined, brown, olive and English russet.

Special Christmas price, size 22.... $4.79 
“ “ “ “ 24....Ч.99

26.... 6.29
One of our Strongest Cow

hide Suit Cases

QUEENSTOWN, Dec.
X1184—Suit Case (exactly earns as out), made 

from solid olive or brtwn grained cowhide 
leather, two polished brass locks, two pressed 
grain leather etrape going all around, and 
held implaoe by riveted leather holders, full cloth lined, four inside straps.

Special Christmas price, size 22.... «6.29
* * “ 26.... 6J9

Our “Crescent” Suit Case

one.

«

(4) That I went to said county, saw 
a number of cases, pronounced my 
opinion upon them (a written one), and 
upon them alone; presented it to the 
chairman of the board of health, Dr. 

_ _ Caswell; gave a little advice, when spe-
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 14.—Respond- daily aeked, and returned at the ear

ing to a summons from District At- liest possible moment, 
tomey John B. Morgan, Congressman

MORE CHARGES

XI480. High-Grade* Club Bags, brown, olive, 
black and russet, very strong, double handle, 
hand-sewed, leather covered, English steel 
frame, solid brass bolt, lock and roller 
hinges, made in smooth and boarded grain 
leather, full leather lined, with pockets, 
deep square end—

Special Christmas prices, size 16.. ..$7.79 
" 20ІХ! 8І29

Extra Strong Trunk

Trusting that the foregoing will
The Interval had beer distinguished ZœUthfs tit^nœn^n^reî^tlon that make» Position clear, and thanking
...... omcer tins afternoon in relation to you for the opportunity of correcting
by a revolution, the execution of Char- j charges reflecting upon Mayor-elect this misapprehension, I am faithfully!
les I., the protectorate of Oliver Crom- ' John F. Fitzgerald, made by Mr. Me- yours,

Nary at rallies previous to the city 
I primaries. The congressman had

_ _ ... . _ iterated his charges during the elec-
James II. s illegitimate son, the Duke j tlon canvass after having been urged
of Monmouth. The two daughters of 
James II., Queens Mâry II. and Anne, 
though of the Suart line, have always 
ben considered usurpers by true Jacob
ites.

X1288—Suit Case, made from select Paris grain 
leather, olive, brown and russet, hand-sewed 
French edge, English round steel frame, solid 
braes look andelasps, three hinges, easy lea
ther handle, full leather lined, shirt pocket 
and dome fasteners.

Special Christmas price, size 22.... «6.79
....................... “ M::::

An Extra Fine Suit Case
X1294—Extra Fine Suit Case, made from so* 

lected cowhide suit case leather, color* olive, 
brown and English russet, round English 
steel frame, closed-in French-stitched edges, 
stitched leather corners, full leather lined and 
shirt pocket» solid brass trimmings.

Bpeoial Christmas price, size 22.... «8.79
“ 2в:::: а.п

t
GEO. G. MELVIN. 

169 Princess street, St. John, N. B., 
16th, Dec., 1905.

well, the restoration of Charles II., and 
an unsuccessful rebellion in favor of re-

to do so by a democrat who had allied 
himself with the movement to elect 
Frothingham.

HE NEVER PASSED.

It was at the .match between the New 
Zealanders and the Irish Team last 
Saturday that a visitor from across 
the Channel got jnto conversation with 
an Irishman. During the conversation, 
the visitor kept pulling a bottle of whis
key out of his pocket, and having a 
drink without asking his companion to 
have a drop.

At last the local man said, "Have you 
ever played football?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the visitor, "and 
was up to international form.”

"Oh, I don’t believe that."

1
THE MAJOR COLLAPSED.

A good story is told of a military can
didate who was addressing a meeting 
of voters in a rural village. He was an I 
avowed champion of flogging in the 
army and was considerably heckled on 
the subject.

Defending himself, the gallant major 
urged that there was no necessary dis
grace In being flogged.

"Why,” he exclaimed, "I was flogged 
myself once, and it was for telling the 
truth.”

"And It cured ’ee, naw doubt,” same 
the crushing rejoinder from a rustic 
auditor, to an accompaniment of shrieks 
of laughter.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

X1290S—Suit Cases, made from very fine heavy 
brown, olive and russet cowhide leather ; best 
trimmings ; full cloth lining ; four inside 
Straps ; two fine grain leather outside straps ; 
light and strong.

Special Christmas price, size22.... $4.96 
•* ae:::: EPPS’SX1295—Same Caw, with two fine grain leather 

straps going around outside, extra $1.00.

Club BagsDouble Lock Suit Case

hartiielm 81418 and Mngc"’tray with covered 

Special Christmas Prices, size 30.. .«3.95
" зі::: IS
11 36. .. 4.79

X1573—Solid Fine Grain Leather Club Bags» 
with leather lining and brass trimmings, easy 
leather handle, pressed base, inside pooket, 
sizes 12,14, 16 and 18 inch, in black, brown or olive colors.

Special Christmas price, size 12.... $2.69
“ *■ “ їв.::: m

“ 18.... 2.98

An admirable fbod, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

XIIXL—Special Double Brass Lock Suit Cases, 
made from fine heaVy cowhide grain leather : 
olive, brown and russet; two grain leather 
straps going around outside ; full doth lined ■ 
four inside straps.

Special Christmas price, size 22.... $5.96
■■e&taii ■'* “ *:::: IS 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURECOCOASIMPSON la sent direct to the diseased 
_ ports by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
У/ passages, stops droppings 
\ throat and permanently
' Catarih and Hay Fever Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Toronto and Buffalo.

company, Toronto
UMITEDAddress s ROBERT "Don’t you think, doctor, 

ought to bleed my husband?”
Doctor (absent-mindedly)—"No, 

dam, not until he gets well.”

that you in the 
curesCanada The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. ma-
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THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN KETTLE ByCUTCLIFFEHYNE
A Series of Twelve of the Best Short 
Stories of the Year. Published in this 
Province Exclusively by The Star.
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eWat and Thmpa and the other Florida 
porta, and one or two have even start
ed from New York Itaelf."

“But they haven’t got through?” sug- 
! gested Capt. Kettle.

"Not all of them," Mr. Carnforth ad
mitted. "But then, you aee, they Sail- 

• ed In schooners, and you have got 
-i steam. Besides they started from the 

states, where the newspapers knew all 
the risk and he was employed &e car- about them, and so their arrival was 
rler by those who paid the" higher cabled on to Cuba ahead; and you have 
price. If there was any right Or wrong the advantage of sailing from an Eng- 
about the question, It was .a purely Ush port.*' - - -•
private matter between Mr. Gedge and “I don’t aee where the pull 6bmes In,” 
his God. He, Owen Kettle, was ai lrii- said Kettle gloomily. “There isn’t a 
personal In the business as the ancient blessed country In the face of the globe 
Sultan of Borneo herself; he was a more Interfering with her own people 
mere cog In some complex machinery; і than England. A Yankee can do as he 
and If he was earning heaven, it was darn well pleases In the filibustering 
by piety inside the* chapel ashore, and Une; t)ut If a Britisher makes a move-, 
not by professional exertions (In the , that way the blessed law here stretches

out 20 hands and pluoks him back by 
the tail before he’* half started. No, 
Mr. Carnforth, I’m not sweet on the 
chances. I’m a poor man, and this 
means a lot to me; that’s why I'm anxi
ous. You're rich; you only stand to 
lose the cost of the consignment; e and 
if that gets confiscated It won’t mean 
much to you."

Carnforth grinned. "You pay my 
business qualities a- poor compliment, 
captain. You can bet your life I had 
money down in hard cash before I 
stirred foot in the matter. The wea-

sent across a sharp authoritative hail, 
and had been answered, "Sultan of 
Borneo; Kettle, master; from South 
Shields to the Havana."

“What cargo?" came the next ques
tion.

“CoaL”
“What?”

One dark night an iron belaying pin ] with her guns inside a dozen minutes; 
flew out of the blackness of the fore- | and, reckless daredevil though he might 
castle and whizzed within an inch of be, Kettle knew quite well there was no 
his sleeping head, but he roused so j chance of avoiding this, 
quickly that he was able to shoot the 
thrower through the shoulder before ! been tempted to lay his old steamer 
he could dive back again through the 1 alongside the other and try to carry her 
forecastle door. And another time when by boarding and sheer hand to hand 
a powdering gale had kept him on the Aghtlng; but, excepting for those on 
bridge for 48 consecutive hours, and a 1 watch in the stokehold, his present set 
deputation of the deck hands raided of men were a11 below packing their be

longings Into portable shape, and he

Carnforth' clapped 
shoulder in Involuntary admiration, 
“By George," he cried, "what a daring 
little scoundrel

t Kettle on the

І The Guns for Cuba ЩЩ
уоц are! Look here. 

I’m on your side now if I can be oX 
any help. Can you give me a job?”

With another crew, he might have

:
♦ CHAPTER VIII.

“I’m afraid, sir," said Capt. Kettle, 
“that the old Sultan’s work is about 
done. She’S settling down by the head 
already. Didn’t you see thpae rats of 
men scuttling up from forrard directly 
after we’d rammed1 'the don? I guess 
that was a bit of surprise packet for 
them, anyway. They thought they’d 
get down there to he clear of the 
shooting, and they found themselves 
In the most ticklish part <51 the ship.”

“There’s humor in the situation," 
said Carnforth. “But that will keep. 
For the present, it strikes me thaa this 
old steamboat is swamping fast.’’

“She’s doing that," Kettle admitted. 
“She’ll have a lot of plates started for
ward, I guess. But I think she’s some 
out of it very creditably, sir. I didn’t 
spare her, and she’s not exactly built 
for a, ram."

“I suppose it’s a case of putting her 
on the beach?"

“There’s nothing else for it,” said 
Kettle with a sigh. "I should like to 
have carried those blessed coals into 
Havana if it could have been done, 
just to show people ours was a bona 
fire contract, as Mr. Gedge said, in 
spite of its fishy look. But this old 
steamboat has done her whack, and 
that’s the square truth. It will take 
her all she can manage ta reach shore 
with dry decks. Look, she’s in 
nearly to her forecastle head. Lucky 
the shore’s not steep-to here, or else—”

From beneath there came a bump 
and à rattle, and 'the steamer for a 
moment halted in her progress, and a 
white crested wave surged past her 
rusty flanks. Then she lifted again and 
swooped further in, with her propeller 
still squatterlng astern; and then 
more she thundered .down again into 
the sand; and so lifting and striking 
made her way in through the surf.

More than one of the hands was 
swept from her decks, and reached the 
shore by swimming; biit as the ebb 
made, the hungry seas left her strand
ed dry under the morning's light, and 
a crowd of insurrectionists waded out ■ 
and climbed on board by ropes, which 
were thrown to them.

They were men of every tint, from 
the gray-black of the pure negro to the 
‘"‘"fWiAlMMe tint
ВрейШа. They frr
wounds, thin as skeletons, and clad 
more with nakedness than with

-a- -*-* “Coal.”
“Then Mr. Tyne Coal for the Havana,

Just heave to whilst I send away a boat
fh? h 1 аШ B<Mlt 16 And 1 and tio™ t^eti^tton^w^^have^d knew qu3te wel1 that nothlnS would

fetoh back. him out in a dead sleen h» „„ь Please them better than to see him

HSÊS sssЕВРЕлЕГгл™ ЕЩр”en down upon them, blanketlike in its maeteTonS.™. tbelr taak' Still the dark stfore ashead remain-
thickness, which closed all human vis- b?,hlna< th3m’ ed unbeaconed, and the Spaniard was
ion beyond the range of a dozen yards, fh. я„нИ, üfr, — all'natlon crew of pacing up astern, lit for battle, with her 
and Capt. Kettle Jumped like a terrier . .. orn®° dreaded the Span- crew at quarters, and guns run out
on his opportunity. He sent his steam- ”’ ,®y f9ared Ca-Pt- Kettle loaded. She leapt nearer by fathoms
er hard astern with a slightly ported w, . by the t,me th« steamer to the second, till Kettle could hear the 
helm, and whilst the torpedo catcher’s up with the Island of Cuba, panting of her engines as she chased
boat was searching for him toward the ?®y ««eluded to follow out their him down. His teeth shewed on the ci- 
Ftench shore, and sending vain halls ?®rs orders, as being the best of gar butt, and dark rings grew under
Into the white banks of the mist he two evl1* which lay before them. . his eyes. He could have raged aloud
was circling slowly and silently round Camforth’s way of looking at the at hie impotence.
toward the English coast. matter was peculiar. He had all a The war steamer ranged up along-

So long as the mist held the Sultan “ea4;by man’s appetite for. adventure, side,, slowed to some 40 revolutions so 
of Borneo was as hard to find as a and a** a Prosperous man’s distaste for as to keep her place, and an officer on 
needle in a cargo oX hay. Did the air ®eing wrecked. He had taken a strong the top of the charthouse hailed in 
clear for so much as a single Instant Personal liking for the truculent little Spanish, 

pons and the ammunition were paid for she would be noticed and stand self- sklPper, and, other things being equal “Gunboat ahoy," Kettle bawled back;
at Б0 per cent above list prices, so as confessed by her attempt' to escape; and would have cheerfully helped him- but ‘‘you must speak English or I can’t be 
to cover the trouble of secrecy, and I ae a result the suspense was vivid en- on the other hand, he could not avoid civil to you.” 
got a charter for the yacht to bring the ough to make Carnforth feel physical selnS’ that It was to his own interests "What ship Is that?" 
stuff out here which would astonish nausea. He had not reckoned on this *bat the crew should get their wav “Sultan of Borneo, Kettle, master, 
you if you saw the figures. No. I'm complication. He was quite prepared and keep the steamer out of dangerous Out of Shields.” 
clear on the matter from this moment, to risk capture in Cuban waters, where waters. And so, when finally he de-I .“Where for?” 
but I’ll not deny that I shall take mi the glamor of distance and the dazzle elded to stand by nonlnterferent he “The Havana.”
Interest in your future adventures wl of helping insurrectionists would cast Prided hitnself a good deal on her for- I Promptly the query came back: 
the cargo. Help yourself to a clg a glow of romance over whatever oc- bearance, and said so to Kettle In as ! “Then what are you doin’ In here?” 
et*!L' .. , „ „ .. —*PPrred- Bu* to be caught In the Eng- many words. i Carnforth .whispered a suggestion,

J, me lust as H?b ch,ann®1 M a vulgar smuggler for That worthy mariner quite agreed "Freeh water ran out; condenser water
acidly, that you 11 look at 1 the sake of commercial profit, and to with him. "It’s the very best thin a glven aU hands dysentery; put In here
a hare set on to run for ,your amuse- be haled back for hard labor In an Eng- you could do, sir,” ьЛ^егоа “it to flu «*> tanks."

,,Vnn ltsh gaol, was a different matter. He would have annoyed me terribly to "l tbank you- elr“ Kettle In the
The yacht owner laughed. u p was a member of parliament and he have had to shoot you out of mi.mhi.-r. 8ame undertone. ‘Tm no hand at lying 

it brutally, he said, but that s about understood these details In all their way because you’ve Ьмп* myself, of I might have thought of that
the size of It. And It you want further niceties. “ 1 ve been klnd enough before „ * d h ehoilted ?he
truths, here’s one; I shouldn’t partlcu- But Capt. Kettle took the situation I’ve мГіо нГЛг’'^ because across to the spokesman on the chart- 
larly mind If you were caught.” differently. The sight of the torpedo mil” * ldr’ you re a Kentle- house roof.

“How’s that?" catcher stiffened all the doubt and They came tn thi. , To his surprise they seemed to give
"Because, my dear skipper, if the ympness out of his comptolttoa, his eye the mlnîhl of the^, weight to It There was a short con-

Spanlsh captured this consignment, brightened and his lips grew stiff; the the secluded hsv Z op€ned out saltation, and the strangers slipped 
the patriots would want another and scheming to escape acted on him like a Cuba^sho^wW» “uther4 4o”K over the smooth black waters of
I should get the order. Whereas, if you tonic; and when an hour later the Sul- war via v. - the contraband of the bay on parallel courses, 
land the stuff safely, It will see them tan of Borner was steaming merrily hie wherea.hm.tZ'üio.Z^*?1* calculeted “Have you got dysentery bad 
through to the end -of the war, and my down channel at top speed through the Л nteeness- and- aboard?” came the next question,
chance of making further profit will be same impenetrable fog the little skip- .TxLx , m”day observation, lay the Once more Carnforth prompted, and 
at an end." per whistled dance music In the upper . ?or a couple of hours, and Kettle repeated his words: “Look at

bridge and caught the notion for a „ «иретуір^^Шв engineers whilst décks,” said he. "All my crew are
most pleasing sonnet That evening iSlLa_eood overhaul to the ma- below. I’ve hardly a man to stand by 
the crew came aft In a state of mild cn™ery- Then he 8аVe her steam me.” 
mutiny, and Kettle attended to their a?ato’ and “ado his landfall fdur hours

after sunset.

■
“The shore part must lie entirely 

With you. sir,” said Capt. Kettle. “It’s 
mixed up with the foreign enlistment 
act and the Alabama case, and a dozen 
other things which may mean anything 
between jail and confiscation, and my 
•head isn’t big enough to hold it. It 
you’ll be advised by me, sir, you’ll see 
a real first-class solicitor and stand him 
a drink and pay him down what he 
asks right there on the bar counter and 
get to know exactly how the law of 
this business stands before you stir 
fool In it.

“The law here In England,” said the 
little man with a reminiscent sigh, “Is 
a beastly thing to fall foul of; it’s Just 
wickedly officious and Interfering; It’s 
never done kicking you, once it’s got a 
fai1' start, and you never know where 
It will shove oiit Its ugly hoof from 
next. No, Mr. Gedge, give me the 
states for nice, comfortable law, where 
a man can buy It by the yard for paper 
money down, and straight pistol shoot
ing is always remembered In hie 
favor."

The young man who owned the 
steamship Sultan of Borneo tapped his 
blotting paper Impatiently. “Stick to 
the point, Kettle. We’re In England 
now and have nothing whatever to do 
with legal matters In America. As for 
your advice, I am not a fool; you can 
lay your ticket on it I know to an Inch 
how I stand. And I may tell you this: 
the shipment Is arranged for."

“I’d like to see us cleared,” said 
Capt. Kettle, doubtfully.

“No one will interfere with the clear
ance. The Sultan of Borneo will leave 
here In coal, consigned to Havana. A 
private yacht will meet her at sea, and 
trans-ship the arms out of sight of 
land.”

“Tyne coal for Cuba? They’d get 
their coal there from Norfolk, Va., or 
else Welsh steam coal from Cardiff or 
Newport.”

“It seems not. This contract was 
placed long before a ship was asked 
for to smuggle out the arms.”
- "Well, it looks fishy, anyway.”

“I can’t help that,"-’ said Gedge irrita
bly. “I’m telling you the naked truth, 
and If truth, as usual, looks unlikely, 
It’s not my fault. Now have you got 
any more objections to make?”

"No, sir," said Capt. Kettle, "none 
that I can see at present.”

“Very well, then,” said Gedge. “Do 
you care to sign on as master for this 
cruise, or are you going to cry off?”

“They’ll hang me if I’m caught,” said 
Kettle.

Interests of an earthly employer) else
where.

He took ferry across the filthy Tyne 
and walked down alleys and squalid 
streets where coal dust formed the 
mud and the air was sour with foreign 
vapors. And as he walked he champed 
still at the unlit cigar and brooded over 
the angularity of his fate. But when 
he passed between the gates of the 
dock company’s premises and ex
changed words with the policeman on 
guard, a change came over him. He 
threw away the cigar stump, tightened 
his Ups and left all thoughts of per
sonal matters outside the door sill. He 
was Mr. Gedge’s hired servant; his 
brain was devoted to furthering 
Gedge’s interests, and all the acid of 
his tongue was ready to spur on those 
who did manual work' on Gedge’s ship.

Within a minute of his arrival on her 
deck the Sultan of Borneo was being 
unmoored from the bollards on the 
quay; within 10, her winches were 
clattering and bucking as they warped 
her across to the black, straddling coal 
shoots at the other side of the dock, 
and within half an hour the cargo was 
roaring down her hatches as fast as 
the railway wagons on the grimy tres
tle overhead could disgorge.

The halo of coal dust made day into 
dusk; the grit of it filled every cranny 
and settled as an amorphous scum on 
the water of the dock, and laborers 
hired by the hour tolled at piecework 
pace through sheer terror at their em
ployer.

If his other fallings could have been 
eliminated, this little skipper, with the 
red peaked beard, would certainly have 
been, from an owner's point of view, 
the best commander sailing out of any 
English port. No man ever wrenched 
such a magnificent amount of work 
from his hands. But it was those other 
fallings which kept him what he was, 
the pitiful knockabout shipmaster, liv
ing from hand to mouth, never certain 
of his berth from one month’s end to 
another.

That afternoon Capt. Kettle signed
“Not they. They’ll only talk big, and wRh^he Teto ofhV^T ‘T*;, Г*

>,l, T>_u4=h ____ _ „ні, ... WItn tne help of his two mates kickedthe British consul will get you clear. the ma.jorlty of them Into sobriety He
You bet they daren’t hang an English- received a visit and final Instructions 
mam for mere smuggling in Cuba. And, from Mr. Gedge at 6 o’clock and by 
besides, aren t I offering to raise your nightfall he had filled In his papers 
crew from £12 a month to £14 so eS warped out of dock, and stood anx- 
to cover the risk? However, you won’t i0U8ly on the bridge watching the pilot 
get caught. You’ll find everything aa he took the steamboat down 
ready for you; you 11 slip the rifles through the crowded shipping of the 
ashore; and then you’ll steam on to river. His wife stood under the glow of 
Havana and discharge your-coal in the an arc lamp on the dockhead and 
ordinary humdrum way of business, waved him goodby through the gloom, 
and there s a 10-pound bonus if you 
pull the thing eft -successfully. Now, 
then, captain, quick—you go or you 
don’t?"
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of the blue-blooded 
ere streaked with"You have a very clear way of put

ting It,” said Capt. Kettle.
“Haven't I? Which will you take, 

green chartreuse or yellow ?"
"And Mr. Gedge? Can you tell me, 

sir, how he stands over this business?”
“O, you bet, Gedge knows when to 

come In out of the wet. He’s got the 
old Sultan underwritten by the insur
ance and by the Cuban agents up to 
double her value, and nothing would 
suit his books better than for à Span
ish cruiser to drop upon you.”

Capt. Kettle gbt up, reached for his 
cap and swung it aggressively on to 
one side of his head.
' "Very well," he said, "that's your 
side of the question. Now Hear mine. 
That cargo’s going through, and those 
rebels or patriots, or whatever they 
are, shall have their guns If half the 
Spanish navy was there to try and 
stop me. You and Mr. Gedge have 
started about this business the- —rong 
way. Treat me on the square ami I'm 
a man a child might handle, bu: I’d 
not be driven by the Queen or Eng
land, no, not with the Emperor of Ger
many to help her.”

“O, look here, captain,” said Carn
forth, “don’t get your bacl; up.” laiqn-;

•“I’ll not trade with you,” replied 
Kettle.

“You’re a fool to your own Interests.”
“I know -it,” said the sailor grimly. 

“I’ve known it all my life. If I’d not 
been that I’d not have found myself in 
such shady company as there is here 
now." %

“Look here, you ruffian, if you insult 
me i’ll kick you out of this cabin and 
over the side Into your own boat.”

“All right," said Kettle “start In.”
Carnforth half rose from his seat and 

measured Capt. Kettle with his eye. 
Apparently the scrutiny 
him, for he sank back to his seat 
again with an embarrassed laugh. 
“You are an ugly little devil,” he said.

“I’m all t£at,” said Kettlfe.
“And fm not going to play at rough 

and tumble with you here. We’ve 
neither of us anything to gain by it, 
and I’ve a Jot to lose. I believe you’ll 
run that cargo through now that 
you’re put on your mettle, but I guess 
there’ll be trouble for somebody before 
it’s dealt out to the patriot troops. 
Gad, I’d like to be somewhere on hand 
to watch you do It."

“I don't object to an audience,” said 
Kettle.

“By Jove, I’ve half a mind to come 
with you/’

“You’d better not,” said the little 
sailor with glib contempt. •'You’re not 
the sort that cares to risk his skin and 
I can’t be bothered with dèad-head 
passengers.” ,

"That settles it,” said Carnforth. Tm 
coming with you to run that blockade: 
and if the chance comes, my cantank
erous friend. I’ll show you I can be 
useful. Always supposing, that 1s, we 
don’t murder one another before we 
get there."

■ . ■■ rags;
and so wolfish did they look that even 
Kettle, callous little ruffian though he 
was, half regretted bringing arms for 
such a crew to wreak vengeance on 
their neighbors.

But they gave him small time for 
sentiment of this brand. They cluster
ed round him with leaping hands, till 
the morning sea fowl fled afrighted 
from the beach. El Senor Capltan In- 
glese was the saviour of Cuba, and let 
every one remember it. Alone, with 
hie unarmed vessel, he bad sunk A 
warship of their hated enemies; and 
they prayed him (In their florid com
pliment) to stay on the Island and rule 
over them as king.

But the little sailor took them liter-’ 
ally. “What’s this?” he said; "you 
want me to be your blooming king?”

“El rey!” they shouted. "El ray de 
los Cubanos!”

There was more consultation among 
і the gunboat’s officer*, and then cameЩШЦ Шт:loading hie revolver, lounged°over the a,fo?t, fte*ped ln whtte mist, from out “Just coals,” said Capt. Ketle with a 

■White rail of the upper bridge with the ^ whlch came the <alnt bellow of surf, bitter laugh.
weapon in his hand. Capt. Kettle, after a cast or two, pick- The tone of the Spaniard changed.

He told the mnJivmtente he up h,s marks and steamed In con- “Heave to at once,” he ordered, "whilstOf the op^rtunltv to ^ve ZZZhi. fldently’ w,th hi» sidelight, dowsed. I send a boat to search you. Refuse, 
views on Matters generaUy.°He to- v?.d !hr®e re? 'ant.ernBi? a trlacele at Md ru blow you out of water.” 
formed them generally that for their ^ L„^!i ?! waa feeUn* CHAPTER VII
personal wishes he cared not one decl- TTm* ** ва8й“М On the S^taT<2 I^rneo’s upper

mal of a Jot He stated plainly that he But when th steamer had wall bridge Carnforth swore. “Eh-ho, skip- 
had got them on board, and Intended by -X .. „ ® steamer had got well „ h -,d ,,th , ’ Xtheir help to carry out h.s owner’s Ç ^ on toe br,^ w^nferto the^s notîÿ out of” u w'on't te 
«ructions wether they hated them or ІьНГого in sLrch^f anîweH^t a *•* will you, and sacrifice the ship
not. And finally he gave them hto can- a Waze of radl_n„e _ -л and the whole lot of ue?. Come, I say,
themaZ êea ^dl^Th’eS^ ££ he"p^ ГГ* “LWr “ ettd- fhe

nee.tlydte"ough7hedh^d°0tw,to:ut fu" ment blinded by its dazzle. It Ca. я * **“ ^ ^ I wa's neTeZÜTtoTa кіГь^
ther preamble. Ion« truncheon of light which sprouted і,,,, „1д ® " a,ked to b® a k,n* before,

m.,. ____ . -, • ... from a e-inwimr eanti-a ____ James! said Kettle, Is It? Look and the chance may never come again.This elegant harangue did not go af°, ®®"tr® „t№tw.®?n there"-and he pointed with outstretch- Besides, I’m out of a berth tost iow
home to all hands at once, because be- y’ d they watch- ed arm tjje hills "oh the; shore ahead, and England will be too hot to hold
tag a British ship, the Sultan of Bor- ®dlt paBt the™, ЄУ!Г th® 8ur- “Three fires!” he Cried. "Two above me yet awhile Yes I'll Mv and boss
neo’s crew naturally spoke to five dlf- ^ water and then swept one ,n a triangfe, burning like Elswick you, and if you ckn ac^L uglv aa
feront languages and few of them had » Л?Г,ЧУ’ аЇ1®га1,Ше more furnaces among the tree*. They’re you look we’ll gl“ the do“ a lively
even a working knowledge of English, «alliance, It settled on the steamer and ready for U8 over yonder Mr Carn- time onb, U. y
But the look on Kettle’s savage little and„tkh® ^ Wat®r °tn whl,ch forth, and that’s their welcome. ' Do you foole'ry about me И Tm klng^f Шя"
face as he tolkeii, and the red torpedo she swam, Uke a ship to a lantern pic- think I’m going to let my cargo be show I’m gotog to ™ a toll kl^s

Z* ? Wf58®.d ЬвП!аЛ U’ con" ' stopped after getting It this far?” He ticket, and It there’s any man tries to
veyed to them the tone of hto speech, Carnforth swore aloud, and Capt Ket- turned to the Danish quartermaster at meddle without being Invited that man 
and for a time they did not require a tie lit a fresh cigar. Those of the mon- the wheel, with his savafee face close will go to his own funeral before he 
more accurate translation. They had grel crew who were on the deck went to the man’s ear. can think twlce lnd now well ius!
come off big with the intention of tore- below to pack their bags. “Starboard,” he said. "Hard over, begin business at nm»
ran hthl ^h^elence) t° “Well, sir," said Kettle cheerfully, you bung-eyed Dutchman. Starboard hatches and break out that cargo I’ve
an English Xt- thsv "here w® ar«’ таа*’» a Spanish gun- as far as she’ll go." been at some to run theae gî,^
an English port, they went forward boat with searchlight, all complete”— The wheel engines clattered briskly out here ao be
again like a pack, of sheep, merely be- he screwed up his eyes and gazed astern to the house underneath, and the Sul- them up the beach Jumn livelv now
vîro?en°ceeo?ahto ьа^иМЄГь„^ m®dltatlvely- “She’s *ot the beelB tan of Borneo’s head swung off quickly you black^Tcum •’ P ?
virulence or hto bark, and had shown ue too; by about five knots I should to port. For eight seconds the officer Carnforth listened with otnrino. them with what accuracy he could bite 8ay. jUst look at the flames coming commanding the gunboat did not see Wha? sort of brotf wà^ttos tmcu.ent 
If neceisary "And jhat’s the beauty out of her funnels. Aren’t they just what was happening, and that eight щиГзсатр goW to mix In НІ
°f«a C°to- giving her ginger down to the stoke- seconds was fatal to his vessel. When knew enough ôf SDanish character to
ptocently. If they d been English, I’d hold? Shooting will begin directly, and the inspiration came He bubbled with understand clearly that the offer of 
bav® had Л »boot at least two of the the other blockguards ashore have ap- orders, he starboarded hto own helm, “he c7ow waf^erelv In emntv cLl,

parently forgotten an about us. There he rang “fuU speed ahead” to hto en- ty: he^d^tood enough оГкеПк о
ted 'Tm а 1ЮЧ a 1,ght anyWber®*" «О* and ordered every rlfl« ma- be sure he Md not taken ,t^ such
but I never heard i ml^wlth a^ift of "what are yoU SOtog to do?’ asked chine gun on his ship to sweep the and would assert his rights to the bit-
tong^e Ute y^Ztave У ^ ^Carnforth. Brlttoh steamer’s bridge But the ter end. And when he thought of what

“I am poisonous when I spread mv “Follow out Mr- hedge’s Instructions, space of time was too small. The gun- that end must inevitably be he sighed self ”^id KettlT У ! elr- «il this cargo on the beach, boat could not turn with enough over Owen Kettle’s fate
“І wish I was clear of you ” said whetber the old Sultan goes there too, ; quickness; on so short a notice the en-

“Whatever possessed rn^ttTtoavl^thê “That gunboat will cut you off to a' again; and the shooting, though well
yacht and come on this cruise i can’t quarter 0f an hour if you keep on this Intentioned and prodigious In quality,yacht and come on this cruise I cant c£)urse was poor in aim. The bullets whlsped

“Some neonle never лп w™ : “With that extra five knots she can through the air and-pelted on the plat-they’re well off ” ^etZe—TO^n Ho as she likes with us, so I shan’t tog like a hailstorm, and one of then*
sir vou’re in for tt now »nл vo„ Vnov *h,ft my helm. It would only look sus- flicked out the brains of the Danishsir, you re to for It now, and you may р1с1оия „ quartermaster on the bridge; but Ket-

“Good Lord!” eald Carnforth, "as if tie took t£e wheel from his hands, and
our being here at all Isn’t suspicion it- a moment later the Sultan of Borneo’s
self.” stem crashed into the gunboat’s un

protected side jukt abaft the sponson 
of her starboard quarter gun.

The steamers thrilled like Kicked bis
cuit boxes and a noise went up Into 
the hot night sky as of 10,000 holler 
makers, all heading up their rivets at 
once.

On both ships the propellers stopped 
aa if by instinct, and then to answer 
to the telegraph, the grimy collier 
backed astern. But the war steamer 
did not piove. Her machinery was 
broken down. She had already got a 
heavy list towards her wounded side, 
and every second the list was Increas
ing as the sea water poured to through 
the shattered plate*. Her 
buzzing with disorder. It was evident 
that the vessel had but a short time 
longer to Swlgn, and their lives were 
sweet to them. They had no thought of 
vengeance, Their weapons lay desert
ed on the sloping decks. The grimy 
crews from the stokeholds poured up 
from below, and one and all they clus
tered about the boats with frenzied 
haste to see them floating in the water.

There was no more to be feared at 
their hands for the present.

needs with gusto.
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CHAPTER Hi. ;

Capt. Kettle received his first fright 
as he dropped his pilot Just outside the 

A man-or-war’s
“I go.” said Kettle, gloomily. 'Tm 

a poor man, with a wife and family, Tyne pierheads.
Mr. Gedge, and I can’t afford to lose a launch steamed up out of the night, 
berth. But It’s that coal I çàn’t swal- and the boarding officer examined his 
low. I quite believe what you say papers and asked questions. The little 
about the contract; only it doesn’t look captain, conscious of havlag no Contra- 
natural. And It’S my belief the coal band of war on board just then, was 
will trip us up somewhere before we’ve brutally rude, btit the naval officer re
done, and bring about trouble." i toatoed stolid, and refused to see the

“Which of course you are quite a | insults which were pitched at him. He 
stranger to?” said Gedge silly. bad an unpalatable duty to perform;

“Don’t taunt me with It, sir,” said he Quite sympathized with Kettle’s feel- 
Capt. Kettle. “I quite well know the ings over the matter, And -he got back 
kind of a brute I am; trouble with a hi® launch, thanking many stars 
crew or any other set of living men at that the affair had ended so easily, 
sea Is just meat and drink to me, and But Kettle rang on his engines again 
I’m bitterly ashamed of the taste. ^lth very unpleasant feelings. It was

.clear to him that the secret
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waa ooz
ing out somewhere; that the Sultan of 
Borneo was suspected; that his course 
to Cuba would be beset with many 
well-armed obstacles, and he forthwith

Every time I sit underneath our minis
ter to the chapel here in South Shields 
I grow more ashamed. And If you 
heard the beautiful poetical way that 
man talks of peace, and green fields, 
and golden harps, you’d understand.” made his first ruse out of the long suc- 

“Yes, yes," said Gedge; "but I don’t ce®®10° which were to follow, 
want any of your excellent minister’s ,He h8d beM)„V“,tfUCtea. by^?®d?® t0 
sermons at second hand just now, cap- Jf *‘ral^t toe ^ to a
tain, or any of your own poetry, thanks. W d®®p tb® North sea, where a 
Tm very busy. Good morning. Help ™ *ould "*** hlm *° band 
yourself to a cigar. You -haul along- | î*Buj 
side the coal shoots to get your cargo 1
at 2 o’clock and I’ll be on board to °!am whl^ to^s^ toe
see you at six. Good morning. And BnrUah channel was equivalent to a 
Mr. Gedge rang for^ the clerk and was confeselon yf her purpose from the out- 
buslly dictating letters before Kettle set So he t00k the parallel ruler8 ud
was clear of the office.^ pencilled off on his chart the stereo

typed course, which Just clears Whitby 
rock and Flam boro head; and the Sul- 

The little sailor went down the Un ot Berneo was held steadily along
grimy stairs and Into the street, and tbls’ steaming at her normal nine
made toward the smelling Tyne The “«t®: a”d » was not till she was out 
black cigar rested unlit to an angle of °r s,ght of Iand off Humber mouth, and 
his mouth, and he gnawed savagely at I the Bea chanced to be desolate, that he 
the butt with his eyeteeth. He cursed starboarded his helm and stood off for 
the fates as he walked. Why did they *h® ocean rendezvous, 
use him so evilly that he was forced A h®"*1 on the foretopsail yard plck-
Into berths like these? As a bachelor 6,1 Up tbe yacht out °* the Sray mists
he told himself with a sneer he would of dawn- and by eight bells they were 
have jumped at toe exettment of it As ,ylng hove"to ln fhe trough, with 100 
the partner of Mrs. Kettle, and 'the yarde of cold ^ray water tumbUng be- 
father of her children, he could have tween them' trans-shipment was
shuddered when he threw his eyes over made to tw<> lifeboats, and Kettle went 
the future across and enjoyed an extravagant

For a week or so she could draw his br^kfa*t 0,9 yaoht’e cabin. The 
half pay and live sumptuously at the !flk wa* •“ upoa the Cuban revolu- 
rate of seven pounds a month. But “°fn* the yacht’a owner-
afterwards, If he got caught by some U , .. .
angpr Spanish war steamer with the yoa Z ™ ,tb* b‘ockad!' ^
smuggled rifles under his hatches, and the т«Гт. « Л "SSS
shot, or hanged, or imprisoned, or 1. and ‘he cartridges, they’ll!
otherwise debarred from earning an £ P“‘ n,P a/tatu®
кГеЄЬйе‘ then" WoJ&r^ any' 8naP* ^аР^Нгоор:Н*,:ПЬJ? of 
things hen” keWdrof ^gcLt from aU °f tb*m

toe bare Mea wTth
affair he troûbM not mora“ty 01 J?e enem-es over the edges of the Island

SKsrart1,2
different rate, of freighT8aZ°r^rto, Sk,ns fitted oS'evel^week” from K^y

impressed

'
! glnes could not get her Into her stride (COPYRIGHT, BY CUTCLIFFB 

HYNE.)

CHAPTER П. :

EIGHTEEN NORMAL

STGDEN1S PUT BACKsee things which will be of service to 
you afterwards. You ought to make 
your mark to parliament If you do get 
back from tote trip. You’ll have some- _ . „Ж ï*£ yÆ.SSS ÆrÆ' * Г
tog wind, which'te what most1 df them wlts worklng under forced drafV and 
are pvt to, so far os lean see from the80 °°uld not afford time for Idle speeu- 
papers. And tafw, sir, here’s the stew-latlon chatter. It was the want pf 
ard come to tell us tea’s ready. You the answering signal ashore which up- 
go below and tuck in. I’ll take mine on S1 bb^’ ?ad ІЬД*

A white mist shut the channel sea the bridge here. It won’t de for me to black background of tolls he would
into a ring, and the air wa, noisy with “oVus from ThfSp°antoh warship was
s^e^CaptDKett^^L°fstandtoneon behlnd “d murder the whole lot whilst tioeto8 up with him hand over fist, and 
syrens capt. Kettle was standing on w are_.t lookine" decision was necessary. Anyway the
the Sultan of Borneo’s upper bridge, we arent looking. choice was a poor one. If W surren-
wlth his hanfi on the engine-room tel- CHARPTBR V. dered he would be searched, and'with
egraph, which *as pointed at “full The voyage from that time onward that damning cargo of rifles and ma- 
speed astern”; Carnforth and the old was for Capt. Kettle a period of con- chine guns and ammunition under his 
second mate stood with their chins étant watchfulness. It would not be hatches, ft was not at all improbable 
over the top of the starboard dodger; true to soy that he never took off his that his captors might string Mm up
and all tltoee of them peered into the clothes or never selpt; but whether he out of hand. They
opalescent ‘banks of the fog. was to pajamas to the chart house, on their side for doing so.

They had „reason for their anxiety, or whether he was sitting on an up- Th* Insurrectionists were not "reeog- 
Not five minutes before, a long lean turned ginger beer case under the shel- ntzed belligerents"; he would stand a, 
torpedo catcher had raced up out of ter of one of the upper bridge canvas a flUbuster confessed; and ae euch 
trie thickness, and slowed down along- і dodgers, with hto tired eyes shut and would be due to suffer under that rough 
side with the channel éplndrlft blow-1 the red peaked beard upon his chest and ready martial law, which cannot 
whi,.°h!n..her superstructure to it was always the same, he was ever врУе *‘me teed and J»11 Prisoners,
ablte hailstorms. An officer oh the up- : ready to spring Instantly upon the . 00 th* other band- lf h« refused to
per bridge to glistening oilskins had I alert. У p heave to the result would be equally

simple; the warship would sink tom

.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 16,—The r<k 
cent examination at the Normal School 
shows that eighteen of class one Wffre 
set back to. class two. Miss Grosve ior 
Purdy of this city stands highest for 
professional work.

Tonight Is one of the coldest ol the 
season, the thermometer at U o'clock 
to-fight registering в below.

CHAPTER IV.

PRINCETON WINS DEBATE.

CAMBRIDGE, Maas., Dec. 15-Princ* 
ton won Its annual debate with Har
vard at Banders' Theatre tonight, sup
porting the affirmative of the question 
Resolved that Inter-collegiate Football 
is a Detriment Rather Than a Benefit.

crew was

would have right

ECZEMA FOR 20 YEARS.
“I was troubled with eczema tm 

twenty years and was treated by three 
doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely, and I 
have not had the slightest return of 
this disease.”— John Pratt, Blytb, 
Huron Co., Ont, .\
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With the Quar- 
f’o House.
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Me not toe fact, 
a following : 
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r saw or heard 
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sdure connected 
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і
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foregoing will 
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У of correcting 
I am faithfully
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Howard ti. Camp, accused of man- tion witness told Camp that the doctors 
•laughter in connection with the death -told her -Edith was a very sick girl, 
of Edith F. Clarke, was on Saturday She told Camp on Tuesday night about 
afternoon committed for trial at the the operation. •
close of the preliminary hearing of his Dr G A в даду described the post
case, conducted in the police court be- mortem examination on Miss Clark's 
tore Magistrate Ritchie.

The witnesses examined in the mom- blood poisoning. Ergot was used for 
ing were Mrs. Rober J. Clarke, step- hemorrhages.
mother of the deceased; Dr. G. A. B. Burpee Brown wrfp next sworn. He 
Addy, who performed the post-mortem identified a prescription from Dr. Pres- 
examination; -Dr. Roberts, Dr. Scam- ton for half an ounce of ergot, and re- 

- meli Burpee Brown and Wm. Me- - 
Kay.

I
-

remains. He considered death due to

'

cognized the bottle in court as the one 
which he filled. The contents of the 

The only witnesses called in the af- bottle in court smelled like ergot, 
ternoon vxere Miss Muir and Miss To Dr Macrae—Witness said that no 
Maxwell, tire Victorian nurses. record was kept of prescriptions being

The most striking feature of the refilled, 
hearing was the extremely clever and j Mr. Macrae then informed the court 
Ingenious address made by Dr. A. W. : that there were three prescriptions ftll- 
Macrac on behalf of the prisoner, and ed aç the Brown store on the 13th of 
to which very many complimentary November and delivered at Miss 
references were made by both the ma- Clark’s house, and there were a num- 
gistrate and the solicitor general. ber 0j bottles about the girl's room and

While admitting that the address of that probably this one bottle 
Dr.- Macitae had impressed him very 
forcibly, the magistrate decided never
theless that there was enough evidence 
to put the accused on his trial.

Camp was Released on bail, the ma
gistrate accepting his own recognizance 
for $4,000, and George Fleming and 
Frank F. Peters -in. sureties of $2,000

was
brought forth to drum up a charge of 
manslaughter.

The witness then said that any pre
scription he had filled could be pro
duced.

Dr. Scaxnmell was the next witness. 
He told of having been present at the 
curetting operation on the deceased on 
Sunday, 19th. The operation was suc
cessful. He then told of the conversa
tions he had with Miss Clark and which 
were the same as given on other occa
sions.

Dr. Macrae objected to the evidence 
of conversation on the ground that the 
girl did not believe that she was going 
to die at the time.

The evidence was allowed.
Dr. Roberts was the next witness 

called and Dr. Macrae said his objec
tions to the evidence would be the 
same as on the previous witness's testi
mony. The witness's évidence was 
practically the same as given in the 
Preston case.

;
.

each.
His case will come up for trial at the 

next term of the circuit court, which 
opens on the second of January before 
Chief Justice Tuck.

Gamp was arraigned on the following 
Indictment :

:

"The information and complaint of 
Wm. Walker Clark, of the city of St.
John, in the city and county of St. John, 
chief of the police force of the city of 
St. John, taken on oath before me, the 
undersigned, -Robt. J. Ritchie, police 
magistrate for the police district in the 
city of St. John ât the police office in 
the city of St. John, this sixteenth day 
of December, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and five, 
who saith that he suspects and be
lieves that Howard Camp, at the city 
of St. John, in the City and county, of 
St. John, between the tenthodayiot No
vember last past and the present date 
did commit manelaughter contrary to 
the statute, and deponent’s reasons 
for his suspicions and belief are that 
one Edith Floyd Clark died in the city 
of St. John between the dates above 
mentioned under *what was deemed sus-
pieioue circumstances; that an enquiry Miss Edith Maxwell, ewom: 
as to the catiee of death was held be- "Did you hear any conversation be- 

' fflre Daniel Berryman, Esq., a coroper 1 tween the doctors and the patient ?” 
for the city and county of St. John, and Dr. Macrae objected than this was 
that the Jury upon such inquest found hearsay evidence, but the magistrate 
that death was due to blood poisoning allowed the question, 
occasioned by an unlawful act, to wit, The witness said that the deceased 
abortion, upon said Edith Floyd Clark, had slated that an instrument wae 
and that the said Howard Camp was,a used on her, and that some medicine 
party to such unlawful act. had been brought to Ijer by her friend,

W. WALKER CLARK. Howard. She also said that the pati
ent had said to her that the doctors 
mtgbt have spared her, as Howard 

I would have told them all.

.

Щ®|
Wm. McKay, a drug clerk, in Burpee 

Brown’s store, said he thought he had 
seen Camp In the store but could not 
remember when. .

EA

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The examination was resumed at 

half-past three in the afternoon, the 
first witness called being Miss Maxwell.

MISS MAXWELL,

. Taken before me, etc.,
• ROBERT J. RITCHIE.

і
й’д

Mrs. Robert Clark, the step-mother і 
of the deceased Edith Floyd Clark, was 
the first witness called- She said Edith 
was 24 years of age. She died on the і 
$ath of November, having been con-j with Miss Clarke before the opera- 
fined to her bed from Sunday night, ' tlon?”
Nov. 12th, until her death. The doctor , 
was calks* en the. 16th. of November.! tion.
The witness Identified the part bottle. .The witness—"The deceased said she 
of ergot that has previously been shown ; hoped she would get better, but she 
1n evidence, and said that it was ! did not think she would, and also said 
brought to the house by Howard Camp ! she hoped the operation would save 
on Monday evening, Nov. 13th. Wit- per life.
ness knew the defendant for about five "After the operation the deceased 
years, he called frequently at the house. smlied and said she was over it, but 
but she did not know of any engage- ! did not know how she would get on.” 
ment between him and her step-daugh- -That is a'tl,” the solicitor general 
tcv. When Camp brought the bottle he -sa]d. 
told witness to give it to Ecjith, and she 
told him that Edith was not so well.

Mr. Macrae said it has not been, prov
en that the bottle is the same as given 
by Mr. Camp on Monday night.

MISS MUIR.
j Miss Muir was then sworn:

"Did you have any conversation
'

w Dr. Macrae objected to this ques-

Щ

K'
“Very satisfactory, indeed, Miss 

Muir,” was Dr. Macrae’s comment, as 
the witness stood down.

“That is the case for the crown, your
' CdntthnUln1tiWltnCS3thaih ttf* 8hwt ! i°wouidSask ГаГГргі,8опеЄгГаь-е'3аеп" 
read the writing on the bottle on Wed-
nesday. Mr. Camp called nearly every ! 
evening to enquire about Edith Mrs. i 
Clarke thcr. told of calling Dr. Roberta : 
in, and later on Dr. Scammel! and the 
nurses. Miss Reynolds gave the pati- 

. ent her medicine. Edith all through her 
Illness spoke of going to die-.. On Thurs- 
day, the J.6th of November, she said, t the evidence as to statements made by 
"You might not think it, but I am not the deceased to the doctors and nurses 
going to get better this time.” before the Monday after the operation

Mr. Macrae objected, to hearsay evl- be struck out, on the ground that the 
dence. deceased had contradicted herself sev-

;

up for trial.”
Dr. A. W. Macrae then began his ar

gument for the defense, summing up 
і and commenting on the evidence in a 

most eloquent and forcible manner, re
marking at the outset that he would 
call no witnesses. He asked that all

;

№

p
■ : /

eral times.On that Thursday before the doctor 
came In Edith said: “Don’t you worry,
I know I am not going to get better 
this time. When witness wae putting 
on her rings she said. “What will you 
do with my rings when I die?” Wit
ness said they would be left on her fin
gers. She then said, “Will you give one 
df my rings to Mrs. Harry Reynolds to 
remember me by?”

On the next day she told witnees that 
ehe wanted to give a set of furs, watch 
and a china cup to Muriel Goodwin, . 
and hat and Jacket to another little 
girl. On the following dây, Saturday, 
she was calm and composed, and re-1 
quested witness to give a toilet set and 
some other articles to Miss Nellie Rey- "There is no evidence to connect 
nolds. After the operation Edith call- Camp with Dr. Preston, 
ed for witnees, wlib told her to keep j “With reference to the statement 
quiet and she would get better. | made by one of the nurses that on one

On the IVednesday following the op-. occasion the deceased hàd said, 'The 
eration Miss - QlfrJc-v said she was sure | doctors might have spared me, as How- 
she was not goifig to get better, and did j ar<i would have told them all,’ it is a 
not want to see any of her friends. I fair inference that what she meant 
Miss Clark’s uncle arrived from the ! was that they might have refrained 
country on the Sunday before she died, ! from torturing her by questions as to 
and eaw the patient. Witness then told : her condition, as Howard could have 
of the deceased asking her not to allow given them that Information, 
her body to be buried in the country. “Taking the evidence as it stands, I 

Cross-examined by Dr. Macrae, wit- do not think any of the statements of 
ness said Miss Clark said she wished the deceased should be considered as 
that her mother had not been buried in evidence against Camp, 
the country. On the night that Camp "If from Tuesday, the 14th, until 
brought the medicine witness, at the Sunday, the 19th, the deceased was in 
request of deceased, told Camp Edith the condition described by Mrs. Clarke, 
would not be out that night. Witnees her statements must be considered as 
never told Doctor Roberts about the if she were on oath, 
conversation at the time of her Illness. “Her innate modesty would not out- 
©n the Monday night after the ooera- weigh th” '=*>>• of death. The n-v,

"The information is for manslaugh
ter, for the homicide of Edith Clarke. 
I am unable to see any evidence, your 
honor, which to a reasonable mind 
would connect the defendant with the 
homicide. It proves that the defend
ant kept company with the deceased, 
and that he delivered a bottle of medi
cine to her, which,.’ according to evi
dence, is used for checking hemorr
hage. There is no evidence that the 
deceased used medicine brought her by 

I Howard Camp. There is no evidence 
that he requested her to use any medi
cine.

if.
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Plea in His Defense,

I * On the Charge of Manslaughter—■№ Was Let 
Out on $8,000 Bail—Dr. Macrae’s Able:

/

. J*

HOWARD D. CAMP WAS 
COMMITTED FOR TRIALі

JAPS AND BRITISH UNITE 
" FOR NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

Great Plans for Mimic Sea War Next 
Year—Whole World Will Be 

the Battleground.
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The naval 

oeuvres for 1906 will be based 
principal quite new in naval annals, 
and will be on a fuller scale than the 
postponed programme of this

man- 
on a

year.
The Japanese fleet will theoretically 
form part of the scheme which will test 
the strategic and tactical value of the 
new distribution of warships. It will 
Be supposed that strained relations 
1st, and the Britislf and Japanese navies 
will be on the watch all 
world. The sea frontiers of all of our 
possessions consequently will come into 
the scheme.

ex-

over the

As soon as war has 
broken out the reserve divisions will be 
mobilized, 
might occur with a naval combination 
operating^ against Great Britain will 
then be rehearsed simultaneously by 
the various divisions, the operations 
being part of one great war plan. A 
“skeletoh” army of cruisers with ad
mirals in command will be kept on the 
alert for weeks against the force. 
Tact, ability and intuitive Judgment 
will be deman led of the various 
nianders-in-chief and the scheme will 
be the most searching test of efficiency 
ever devised.

and the conditions that

com-

ACETYLENE GAS PUNT 
WRECKED ; MAN KILLED

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 15,—The Nick
erson Acetylene Gas Campany’s plant, 
which furnishes light for this town, 
destroyed by an explosion which killed 
Osborne Crowell, who was In charge of 
the plant, and damaged a dozen or more 
buildings. Crowell entered the 
ment of the gas company’s building, a 
wooden structure, to examine the gas 
tanks and see that everything was in 
order. It is supposed that Crowell’s 
lantern ignited escaping gas. The ex
plosion shook buildings half a mile dis
tant and demolished windows and doors 
within 300 yards of the gas plant. 
Crawell’s body was blown to pieces and 
little could be found except his cloth
ing by which he could be identified. The 
accident extinguished practically all the 
lights in the town. The financial loss 
is estimated at $10,000.

was

base-
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TRAINING PARENTS.

What shall we do with our fathers 
and mothers? How shall we bring 
them up to be the greatest possible 
credit to their sons and aughters?

These are questions which sons and 
daughters are trying to solve.

I know the story of a father who de
lights In wearing a fancy, beflowered 
waist coat. It- Is bis daughter’s only 
real sorrow, says the Pittsburg Dis
patch.

I know a mother who has formed the 
habit of being economical. She burns 
her fingers lighting a burnt match over 

a good one. 
trifling economy is Her son’s great 
grievance.

I know a fastidious 
whose only unhappiness is that her 
mother insists upon seting her hat on 
crooked.

This feeling of sons and daughters 
that they are responsible for the deeds 
and misdeeds of their parents has 
grown and grown until the average 
parent over 50 years of age is pestered 
to death by the discipline of their chil
dren.

Mother Is made to feel that she is 
quite unnecessary, and father, poor fel
low, can’t help thinking that he Is In 
the way.

Mother has been a faithful wife for 
fifty years. She has brought 
houseful of sons and daughters, who 
are honest, successful and healthy men 
and women, but all that is lost sight of 
in the fact that she likes to use the 
same match twice.

Father has dtTg a fortune out of the 
old store. He has used this fortune 
freely for the good of these very sons 
and daughters, who now do nothing but 
pick on him because of his fancy waist
coat.

“If ma could be induced to wear fash
ionable shoes!”

“If pa only wouldn’t sneeze so loud
ly!”

You have all heard It.
Sons and daughters are constantly 

finding fault and picking flaws In pa 
and ma.

the fire to save This

young miss

up a

It Is a great thing to have a father 
and mother. It is a greater thing to 
have them near one. It is still greater 
to keep them happy and to be happy 
In their happiness.

N°W, really, what Is the use of for
getting all the good things that they 
have done and that they shall still do. 
Just because of a few shoes or sneezes?

What is the use of torturing “ma” 
with high-heeled slippers?

What Is the use of switching "pa’s” 
legs because he sneezes?

Let mother wear, her stub-toed shoes!
Let father sneeze, sneeze, sneeze the 

roof off the house!
What’s the use of kicking?

KNEW THE GAME.

The street merchant had a crowd 
about him as he took a $2 bill from 
his pocket, waved It before his auditors 
ana said:

“It’s yours, gentlemen, if you guess 
right, and the guess will cost you only f ) 
a dime. See, I put this bill in this 
little box and mix it with 19 other 
boxes In my tray. One box holds a $2 
note; the others contain the best soap 
in the world to remove stains from 
clothing. "Who’ll be the first to try 
his luck?”

The game went along merrily. The 
fakir was reaping dimes and nobody 
had jeaptured the money prize. A rag
ged and disreputable chap crawled up 
to the tray. "Here’s the $2; who can 
win it?” yelled the fakir as he shuffled 
the boxes once more.

The ragged man handed over a dime 
and thrust his fingers Into the coat 
sleeve of the fakir. He opened the 
little box he found there, and sure 
epough, had a $2 bill.

"I used to be in this business ТЧУ' 
self,” the lucky man said.

RECENT DEATHS.
From Monday’s Dally Sun.

A telegram from Vancouver, В. C., 
Saturday, announced the sudden heath 
of Miss Mary Short, formerly of Digby, 
after an illness of four days from 
meningitis. 'Miss Short left St. John 
only a few weeks ago to spend the win
ter with her brother.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B|, Dec. 15,— 
Samuel H. Northrup, one of the most 
highly respected residents of Belleisle 
Creek, Kings Co., died at his home on 
the 25th ult., after a week’s illness of 
pneumonia. Цг. Northrup, who was 
in the 71st year of his age, was a con
sistent member of the Methodist
Church, having united with that body 
when a young man. He led an exem
plary Christian life and was a strenu
ous worker in both Sunday school and 
church. He leaves a sorrowing widow, 
one son and five daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and loving 
father.
the Methodist cemetery at Belleisle 
Creek on Monday, the 27th ult.

His remains were interred in

The death took place At a late hour 
on Friday night of Fred Fair, of 
Spruce Lake. Mr. Fair had been ill 
fdr a considerable period with a com
plication of consumption and heart 
trouble. Mr. Fair was unmarried, and 
was occupied in lumbering and rail
roading. V ..

SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 16,— The 
death of Miss Maude Anderson, daugh
ter of Mrs. Edward Anderson, occurred 
last evening at 7 o’clock. Her death 
was not unexpected, as ehe has been 
in failing health the past two years. 
Deceased was 44 years old. She is sur
vived by a mother, two sisters, Mrs. 
Ernest Ford and Mrs. F. A. Harrison, 
and three brothers, Albert and Biles 
of Coles’ Island, and Lee of British Co
lumbia. Funeral takes place tomor
row afternoon. Rev. B. N. Nobles will 
conduct the service.

Valentine Wilkinson, one of Sack- 
ville’s oldest residents, passed away 
last evening at the advanced age of 81, 
after an illness of ten days. He is 
survived by a widow. Funeral takes 
place tomorrow afternoon. Rev. B. N. 
Nobles will conduct the service.

On Wednesday afternoon next there 
will be a sale in St. John’s (Stone) 
Church school house of some . very 
beautiful Chinese articles, consisting 
of carved wood frames, silver work, 
drawn work, silk handkerchiefs and a 
variety of ornamental and unique 
Chinese curios. They arrived here yes
terday, having come direct from China. 
The sale is in aid of Dr. Mabel Han- 
nington’s mission work in Wing-daik, 
China, and Is being held by the Glean
ers’ Union and the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Stone Church. There will be 
afternoon fea and a candy and Ice 
cream table. As the articles afe spec
ially suitable for Xmas presents. In
tending purchasers will do well to go

H. A. Powell was painfully injured 
by falling on a slippery sidewalk in 
Sackville on Saturday.

Thos. Foote, formerly chief account
ant of the I. C. R. at Moncton, died re
cently of paralysis in Baltimore, 
was a son-in-law of the late Judge Mc- 
Cully and retired from the railway on 
account of ill health in the spring of 
1882.

He

A telegram was received In the city 
last night announcing the death of 
Thomas Rogers. Mr. Rogers until two 
years ago was one of the best known 
men in this city. He was bom here 
and In his younger days followed the 
sea, but latterly gave his time to bill 
posting. No particulars as to the 
cause of death were given, but as he 
had been Jll with an ast^matlcal affec
tion before -he left It is supposed that 
that disease was the cause.

Deceased is survived by three sisters 
and two brother* All his sisters are in 
Boston—Mrs. William Whittaker, with 
whom he lived at the time of his 
death, and the Misses Catherine And 
Alice. One brother is a printer in the 
office of the Boston Transcript, the 
other brother Joseph, resides at 265 
Germain street, this city, 
about seventy years of age. The body 
will be brought here arriving Tuesday 
on the noon train. Many in this city 
will be grieved to hear of Mr. Rogers’ 
death. He was a great favorite with 
everybody and had a cheery word for

He was

all.
Thomas Eyles Greene died Satur

day after an illness of about ten days. 
He was a native of St. George and 
came to St. John (west) over sixty 
years ago. He married Catherine Mc
Bride, of Weymouth, N. S., who died 
thirteen years ago. 
sons, Herbert, Corey and George, of 
St. John (west); John, of Boston, and 
Murray, of Winnipeg; and five daugh
ters, Mra. John Robson, Mrs. James 
McLaughlin, of this city, and Mrs. An
derson, Bertha and Grace living at 
home. There are also 
grandchildren and seven great grand
children in the family circle. He 
of an active and energetic disposition 
and lived to the ripe old age of eighty- 
four years.

He leaves five

twenty-six

was

~ News was received Saturday of the 
death of George Pile, formerly of this 
city, at Lethbridge, Alberta, of typhoid 
fever. Deceased was one of the South 
African veterans, having first served 
with Prince Alfred’s Guards, M. L, and 
secondly with the 2nd Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, being wounded while serving 
with the latter body, for which he was 
awarded a pension. He belonged to 
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
and the Oddfellows, 
attend his funeral.

Both bodies will

Word has been received by James Mc- 
Dade of this city on Friday last an
nouncing the sad news of his daughter 
Sister M. F. Regis, of Waco, Texas. No 
details as to the cause of her death has 
been received. Deceased had been in 
good health, as the family had heard 
from her very recently, 
during the fifteen 
has travelled extensively In the United 
States, being superintendent of the 
training school for nurses In some of 
the renowned hospitals of the Sisters 
of Charity. Several St. John people 
bespeak of the kindness shown them by 
her in the different states. She was 
removed to Waco, Texas, tour months 
ago from Los Angeles. Much sym
pathy goes out to the family in their 
sad bereavement

Sister "Regis 
years in the order

CONGRESS WILL SOON ADJOURN
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17,—The four 
days before the holiday adjournment 
will be dedicated in the house to fur
ther discussion of federal control of in
surance and to completing the enact
ment of the Panama emeragency ap
propriation, 
bers who desire to talk about Insur
ance. Speaker Cannon has concurred 
in thfe general view in the house that 
the president’s message furnishes as 
good a basis as anything else for this 
debate.

Committee work will progress during 
the debate. The ways arid means com
mittee will continue its healings of the 
Philippine tariff and the Statehood 
Bill is to be perfected, but will not, 
under the present plan, be brought Into 
the house until January 4.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17,—The senate 
will meet the wishes of the house for 
an adjournment for the Christmas holi
days on Thursday next. Meantime the 
senate will probably content itself with 
comparatively little work unless there 
should be difficulty In agreeing with 
the house on the terms of the Panama 
Canal emergency appropriation bill. 
That measure will go to a conference 
committee early In the week and there 
will be a united effort to reach a con
clusion before the holiday adjournment.

The action of the senate in attempt
ing to eliminate the bond provision and 
make a separate law of it, will prob
ably be the principal bone of conten
tion in the conference committee, 
reorganization of the senate committee 
will be announced Monday or Tuesday.

Senator Galllnger will make an effort 
during the week to have the Merchant 
Marine Bill made the unfinished busi
ness, with the end in view of having it 
in position to be pressed when congress 
reconvenes.

There are many mem-

The

PANIC IN HOTEL FIRE
IN SKOWHEGAN, MAINE.

SKOWHEGAN, Me., Dec. 17—Fire of 
unknown origin destroyed the Hotel 
Hessalon late tonight, driving fifty or 
more persons from their lodgings to 
the street. Many of the inmates were 
terrified from the alarm of fire, and 
there was a small panic. Mrs. H. T. 
Conant, one of the lodgers, suffered a 
broken leg in jumping from a second 
story window. The other occupants es
caped from the building without In
jury. t

The Hessalon house was a four story 
wooden structure on Water street and 
was formerly one of the best hotels of 
the village although it had recently 
been used principally as a boarding 
house for mill operatives. It was the 
oldest hotel in the town. The lodgers 
in most cases fled partly dressed into 
the snow and severe cold weather, leav
ing their personal effects behind.

It was soon seen that the hotel was 
doomed and the firemen turned their 
attention to saving of the livery stable 
and stores close by which were threat
ened. The hotel with practically all of 
its contents was destroyed, but the 
nearby buildings were not seriously 
damaged.

EMMERSON WILL PENSION 
300 I. G. R. EMPLOYES.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson says thxt he Intends Introduc
ing and putting through his railway 
pension bill at the next session of par
liament. This will effect a large sav
ing and will aid In keeping the expen
diture tor working expenses within the 
revenue. There are some 300 old em
ployes that can he placed on a pen
sion. It will not be necessary to fill 
these positions, and when new appoint
ments are made more effective work 
catl be done. ;™

-4-

FATAL THEATRE FIRE

v«j|ïftaAINE, Ohid, Dec. 17—Four lives 
were lost in a fire which destroyed the 
Verbeck Theatre here early today. The 
dead are James Dwyer, an employee of 
the theatre, who slept in the basement 
and Mrs, William Marsh, wife of the 
stage manager of the theatre and her 
two # young children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsh occupied apartments 
third floor. Mr. Marsh was absent 
when the fire broke out but his wife 
and the children were suffocated. Mrs. 
John Vesper was rescued, unconscious, 
by firemen. The loss Is $50,000.

on the

Eire ih moncton church ;
CONGREGATION DIDN’T KNOW IT.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 17—While 
the congregation of Central Methodist 
church was gathering for worship at 
11 o’clock this morning, a fight was be
ing made by Chief Ackman and a few 
members of the fire department in the 
basement of the church to save the ed
ifice from destruction by fire. A blaze 

• in the floor over the furnace was seen 
by the Janitor a little before the ser
vice was to begin. Chief Ackman, who 
was In the vestry, telephoned for the 
hose cart and then without giving a 
general -alarm proceeded to fight the 
fire. It was eventually put out and 
worship was not disturbed. Many in 
the congregation were 
what had transpired. Practically no 
damage wae done.

unaware of

BERLIN, Dec. 16,—Herman Israel, 
the well known millionaire and senior 
partner In the firm of Messrs. Israel & 
Co., universal providers, according to 
reports from Lake Schwerin, has Just 
committed âulclde by drowning. Israel, 
wh-' Is a young man, was recently ac
cused of a series of grave offences. He 
sued his accusers in the courts, bring
ing. libel proceedings, and dented the 
assertions made under 
sworn statements were

oath. His 
questioned, 

however, and the public prosecutor de
cided to proceed against him 
charge of perjury, ч He evaded this 
charge by committing suicide. Israel 
had many close business connections In 
England and on the continent. The 
other members of the firm of Israel & 
Co., the universal providers, still 
stick by the dead man and maintain 
that he told the truth In his statements 
to the court

on a

CANADIAN NEWS

Bad Fire on Saturday in 
Montreal. t

/

Atty. Curry Still After the Plumbers 

—Collision on the Victoria Bridge 

—Tariff Commission.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dec. 16,— 
Practically nothing new was brought 
before the tariff commission at yester
day’s sitting here. The load Board of 
Trade, Grain Growers’ Assodation and 
Agricultural Society agreed in a re
quest for a general reduction in the 
duty on agricultural implements, the 
request being practically that the ex
isting duties be cut in half, 
agreed with the stand taken by grain 
growers of Manitoba and by stockmen 
of Alberta, but not touching on new 
lines. An average of twelve and one- 
half per cent, on implements they felt 
would meet their wants.

Members of the commission explain
ed in detail the system on which tariffs 
are made up, pointing out the differ
ence to the manufacturer between the 
tariff and the actual protection accord
ed him.

On the lumber question there was 
little or no agitation, as local mills 
supplied the greatest portion of the 
surrounding district, 
freight rates brought about by the new 
railway competition was mentioned.

The British American Paint Co., Vic
toria, writing Senator Templeman, ask
ed for relief from the duty of thirty 
cents on white lead, as Canadian man
ufacturers are at present unable to 
fill orders till some time in the new 
year. They claimed that the present 
duty is prohibitive, Canadian manu
facturers cannot supply the trade, and 
that without relief they will be forced 
to close. All correspondence in this 
connection was submitted to the com
mission. .

They

Reduction in

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—A Regina de
spatch says the result of the Sas
katchewan elections is still in doubt, 
though there is a possibility that the 
government will be sustained by a 
slight majority. The latest returns 
give 9 seats to Haultain and 9 to Scott, 
with seven in doubt. Of those In 
doubt Haultain claims 3 and Scott 3. 
The final result may give Scott 13 
seats and Haultain 12. Haultain claims 
Grenfell, Maple Creek, Moosejaw city, 
Souris, Whltewood and Wolseiey. Scott 
claims Battleford, Batoche, flumboidt, 
Lumsden, Redberry, Regina south, 
Rosthem, Saltcoats, Yorkton. Those in 
doubt are Canntngton, Moosejaw dis
trict, Qu’Appelle north, Prince Albert 
district, Saskatoon, Kininistino.

TORONTO, Dec. 16.—County- Attor
ney Curry, it is understood, will re
sume the plumbers’ cases in the police 
court on Tuesday next. The charges 
against individual members of the 
Master Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’ 
Association of having conspired to ob
tain money by fraud in connection 
with the addition of bonuses to their 
tenders wili bo taken up. The charge 
against one hundred and fifty master 

conspiracy also will beplumbers of , v 
proceeded witii.

The hardware branch probably will 
be first dealt with. It is said

at Mr. Hardy’s 
office show that combines have exist
ed in such lines of trade as nails, tasks, 
etc., for some fifteen

The building і? owned by John Tor
rance, and Is valued at $40,000. James 
D, Gillmour, of Gillmour, Nephew & 
Co., could not estimate his loss. The 
fire occurred at a particularly unfor
tunate moment for him, he said, on 
account of the fact that he had Just 
managed to dispose of his entire stock 
at 100 cents on the dollar. It, was to 
have been taken over n xt week. Both 
stock and building are covered by in
surance. The latter is valued at $15,- 
000 and insure» at $12,000. Geo. Mann, 
Montreal manager of the Salada Tea 
Company, thinks that his company’s 
stock is badly damaged. The building 

saturated wita water, and only six 
small coverings were provided, 
smoke" damaged the tea 
stock was fully covered by. insurance. 
A. Robitallle & Co. estimate their dam
age from water at about $3,000.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16—A rear-end 
collision took place on Victoria Bridge 
this morning between a freight and a 
local passenger train from Chambly. 
The freight train was standing on the 
bridge waiting to get into the yard 
when the Central Vermont local 
along and owing^ to the heavy fog 
which prevailed the engineer claimed 
he could not see the freight until too 
late to avoid the accident. With the 
exeeption of a severe shaking up the 
passengers and crew sustained no ser
ious injuries.
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MONCTON SHAREHOLDERS 
WILL HAVE INVESTIGATION

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 17.—J. G. Mc
Donald, the well known contractor, to 
reported seriously 111 at his home in 
Upper Coverdale.1 Mr. McDonald, who 
has been engaged for the last .two or 
three years on some railway contracts 
In Nova Scotia, was obliged to return 
home some weeks ago, on account of 
illness, but he has not improved, and 
it is feared he may not recover. Mr. 
McDonald was in the west some years 
ago and erected some of the largest 
buildings and other structures in Win
nipeg during the first big boom.

Moncton shareholders in the York 
Loan are moving to have an investiga
tion of the company’s business here.

Arthur E. Boyd, a printer formerly 
of Moncton,, but for some, years living 
in the United States, has Just been el
ected vice regent of Boston Council, 
No’. 42, the Royal Arcanum. This is 
the largest council In Boston, having a 
membership of over 500.

Moncton’s open air skating rink was 
opened on Saturday night. The cov
ered rink opens Monday night, and the 
curlers have a good sheet of ice. The 
first regular play will take place on

natural conclusion is that she wm not 
in thç fear of death. People often say 
when In a morbid state of mind, "Well, 
I am not long for this world," and sim
ilar remarks, and they are only"laughed
at.

"According to the evidence of the 
stepmother the girl was persistently 
saying she was not going to get bet
ter, but under what inducement did 
the physicians get-the girl to submit to 
an operation ? She would not have 
had the operation performed if she 
was in a hopeless expectancy of death.

“The doctors told the girl that they 
wanted a statement to protect them
selves, yet they waited until after they 
had consulted the council of the Medi
cal Society, before they decided what 
evidence they would give.

“The deceased told one nurse that 
she hoped the operation would save 
her life. After the operation she told 
the other nurse that she hoped she 
would get better, but did not think she 
would. All the doctors said to her on 
Monday was that she was not likely to 
recover.

"A young man brings to the woman 
to whom he is engaged the medicine 
which will help her, and is he to be 
sent up for trial on a charge of man
slaughter because of that ?

“Why did the doctors torture that 
poor girl ? It was because of per
sonal animus against a certain phy
sician. They admitted that their ob
ject was to strike from the rolls an-- 
other practitioner. I cannot see a 
tittle of evidence upon which to base 
a charge of manslaughter. There is no 
evidence that the use of either medi
cine or instrument was procured by 
Howard Camp, or that he suggested 
such a thing, or induced anyone else to 
do anything illegal.

“If a messenger brought a prescrip
tion from a druggist, with a doctor’s 
name on it, and the patient said tt was 
her friend Howard who had brought 
it, is that messenger to be placed on 
his trial for manslaughter?

"I think that the cçown has utterly 
failed to connect Chmp in any way 
with the death of Miss Clarke, and I 
ask that my client be discharged.’’

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL.

The solicitor genera! said at the out
set that his learned friend had certain
ly gotten all out of his side of the case 
that was possible, and had presented 
the facts very ably and very ingen
iously.

“I have, however,' tried to bring all 
the evidence out, whether favorable or 
unfavorable to the crown’s case. My 
learned friend says there is no evi
dence, but there is evidence of a mis
carriage. There is evidence that Dr. 
Preston used an instrument and got 
$25 for it. There is evidence that the 
deceased died from blood poisoning. 
There is evidence that the accused took 
a bottle of medicine to the deceased 
which is used in ацрЬ cases as hers. 
There is also evidence that the de
ceased said she would get other people 
into trouble.”

He did not think Dr. Roberts and Dr. 
Scammell would endanger their 
personal reputations for the sake of 
persecuting another physician.

The solicitor general went in* the 
case at some length and concluded by 
stating that he thought there was 
enough evidence to send the prisoner 
up for trial.

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE.

The magistrate In summing up the 
evidence after the solicitor general had 
concluded, remarked, that if his experi
ence had been less, he might have been 
moved by Dr. Macrae’s eloquent ap
peal. Part of his argument was most 
Ingenious, and calculated to make the 
evidence in this case very different from 
that given against Dr. Preston. The 
magistrate confessed that he had cer
tainly been staggered ,hy the force of 
Dr. Macrae’s argument, as be had been 
on another such case when the lawyer 
had asked what would have 
thought of the evidence were the 
son of another sex? The argument cer
tainly cou.d not have been more effec
tively presented for Camp than had 
been done by Dr. Macrae. He thought 
however, that he would be obliged to 
take the view of the solicitor general, 
and send the prisoner up for trial.

Camp-was then requested to stand up 
and asked if he Wished to say anything 
in hi a own behalf. His reply was the 
same as Dr. Preston’s, “Not guilty, 
your honor."

Dr. Macrae then made an application 
for bail, which was granted.

been
per-

BANK Of N. B. WILL 
INCREASE IIS STOCK

Shareholders Almost 
Favor Increase to $1,000,000- 

No Radical Departure In Bank's 
Policy.

The adjourned meeting of the share
holders of the Bank of New-Brunswick 
was held Saturday, and by a big 
majority it was decided to increase the 
capital of the bank to $1,000,000.

A large number of shareholders were 
present and the feeling expressed was 
almost unanimous in favor of the In- 

Some 3,800 votes were castcrease.
and of those 3,400 were for the increase.

The time and the manner in which 
this increase will be made is left in the 
hands of the directors' but the directors 
stated at the meeting that it was their 
probable Intention to issue $250,000 stock 
at 265 at once.

Mr. Kessen, the general manager, 
when seen after the meeting said that 
the Increase in stock did not mean any 
radical departure from present business 
methods and in fact there is no present 
intention df Increasing the number of 
branches. The bank’s business has so 
rapidly increased that, said Mr.. Kes
sen, the additional capital is a neces
sity.

GOVT. OF GREECE RESIGNS.

ATHENS, Dec. 17—The cabinet of M. 
Rail! resigned today as the result of 
the defeat of the government over the 
election of a president of the chamber 
of deputies. King George has summon
ed former Premier Theolokls to form а
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